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 THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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ACROSS 	40 Head (Fr,) 
I French 	II Continued 	 91 	L. 	NEI 
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- - 	14 Sumerian deit? fl 	 ____________ 
7 European 47 Prepositso;, 	 I 	 11iterki nation 	48 Constellation  

13 Girl's name 51 Writ6f's marks
For Wednesday. June 16; 1976  

14 Rosebush 	54 Eluded 
(poet) 	 56 Kind of apple 

I1AM 15 Partner in a 57 Sea nynph 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	 68th Year, No. 256—Wednesday, June 16, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32171—Price 10 Cents 

drama 	58 Gladdens 	I1TheI.,i 	 Some good news a friend has for Accept things as they happen 

16 Kite 	 59 Tendencies 
17 New Zealand 	

you will buoy up your spirits today. Don't be too anxious 

DOWN 
parrot 	 12 Italian city 	39 Quiescent 	 today. It has something to do about the outcome. The odds 

18 Exploit 	I Summor, 	19 Hindu weight 42 Corrodes 	 with an event yet to happen. 	are In your favor. 
20 Peer Gynt's 	2 Medicinal 	21 Laundry 	43 Sweetheart 

mother 	 plant 	 machines 	44 Measure & 	 TAURUS (April 2(-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 224k.  

21 Loathes 	3 Miss Bonheur 22 European 	land 	 Conditions should be to your 21) In partnership situations 	 First Street Block To Be Model Of Restored Area 
24 Mimicker 	4 Named (Fr.) 	shark 	45 Bengalese 	liking today both at work and today you'd be better off to 
27 Comparative 	S Sioux Indian 	23 Drinks (slang) 	mendicant 

suffix 	 6 Cylindrical 	24 Lincoln and 	singer 	 where your purse is concerned, leave the wheeling and dealing 

28 Assault 	1 Stews 	 others 	46 Bear 	 A good time to talk to the boss In your cohort. Stay in the back- 

32 Disprove 	8 Masculine 	25 Irish fuel 	48 Arabian gull 	about that raise! 	 ground. 
34 Pertaining to 	nickname 	26 Otherwise 	49 US flag 	 Dec.2-Jan. DDC Outl'i'nes Plans For Beaut'i'fcaton Of Sanford the poles 	9 King of Judah29 Blackthorn 	designer 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRICORN (ec.  

35 Alleviates 	tBib) 	 30 Direction 	50 Affixes 	 Creative endeavor is an area In 19) Your material prospects 
36 Eaten away 	tO Feminine 	31 Woody plant 52 East IFr I 	 which you should shine today. continue to be encouraging, 
37 Harsh 	 aooeuation 	33 TPreow 	53 Golf gadget 

38 Place (ab) 	II Letters 	38 Fastener 	55 Part of 'to be 	What you produce will be very particularly where you're 	 By JEAN PAVI'ESON 	 merchants and conducting on-going feasibility 	This Is the section the DDC will tackle as its first "We need more amenities for people. Right now, declared that the board's purpose was "to return 

- 	 innovative. 	 giving progress a p 111 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 studies. 	 model area. DDC Chaim= Sara Jacobson said downtown is all street — all automobiles." 	traffic 6 the streets and make the bells ring on 
.p 1 	12 	

14 	

CANCER (June 21-July fl) Intensive effort swells Y 	 A slide presentation was made Tuesday evening that the architects collaborative formed earlier this 	Merchants and property owners outside of the downtown's cash registers." She recapped briefly 

historical places. Working through the local 
l3 	

*22 
_____

You're fortunate. Someone is return. 	 A block of Sanford's First Street, on the north by Paumier, showing what had been done tI) year by the board will be Instructed to draw up model area were also invited to participate in this the progress made by the DDC board over the past 

looking out for your material 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	side from Park Avenue to Palmetto, will be redevelop other cities similar in size and charac- plans to Improve the existing structures, rather first facelift project If they wished. 	 six months.

___ 	 __

interesM You may not need A member of the opposite sex ' 	developed into a model restored area it was decided teristics to Sanford, and making suggestions as to than change them. 	 During his presentation, Paurnier listed what he 

	

An historicalsurveyof downtown contracted by 

	

himtoday,buthe'sgoodtohaVe finds you highly attractive 	 Tuesdaynightata generalassemblymeetingof the what could be done In this city.

I 	I i 

 

Thi 

 

	

admiration is expressed may 	 The DDC board will employ a local architects several short-range objectives which could be 

 

ans 

 15' 	

9 20 around. 	 today. The zeal with which that 	 Downtown Development Corporation (DDC). 	Paumier stressed that it was important to have 	
According to Paumler, maintenance of buildings considered to be some of Sanford's greatest assetsdistrict being nominated to the national register of 

a favorable day to negotiate s 
171 	I 	

18 	1 

	

____ imnnrthnt nrpempntc or Form 	

centennial Committee, the board has obtained a 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	 historical facades of buildings lining this section of diose master plan which would take a decade 
or restoring the achieved in one or two years, rather than a gran- DDC hopes 

to emphasize tt to 	 tIII7 probably your greatest amenity." Also mentioned
_____ 	 t.. 	 'rs. ,.,.n s i. were the 2rehltacturallv nleasint buildings In 	$6,500 grant from the Florida Bicentennial Corn- 
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new 	alliances. 	it 	could 	be Lady Luck has her eye on you. First Street, and to beautify the sidewalk area implement. lie warned that nothing could be '" " 	%U V. 	W"111 	was 	. 	VT 
keeping with its general theme of restoring a mid- historical district, the attractive residential area 

mission to help in its historical res 	ration efforts. 

everything all 	parties hoped She may prompt another to 
nice for you today something 

outside the stores. 
The board was also instructed to find a qualified 

achieved overnight and urged citizens to be patient. 
lie advi.sed the corporation to make a modest Victorian image to the old commercial district. and impremive churches, just south of downtown, 

The board has also set In motion the establish- 
ment of a special taxing district downtown to fund 

for. 
VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) that they wouldn't ordinarily marketing analyst to make recommendations on beginning - to create one or two "special places" 

Merchants in the model area will be asked to 
work with the DDC board, and to commit some of 

and the many park areas and wide, uncongested 
streets in the Inner city. 

its continued 	operation. 	The 	Improvement 

You'll have more luck today do. 	 - how to attract new businesses to the vacant 
buildings downtown, and to retain Cy Paumier of 

or "model areas." The success of these first 
projects would generate confidence which would 

their own funds to achieve the "new look" for the The DDC board will negotiate with Paumler to 
Authority bill has been passed by the Legislature 
and awaits the Governor's signature. Final ap.. 

dealing with those at the top 

	

who are in a 	to grant position 
- 	. 	. - 	---, 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	, Land Design-Research Inc., Columbia, Md., as a give rise to bigger commlttments, said Paumler. 
block, retain him as a consultant to advise the board proval will come from the property owners in the 

I',,',, I 	1Q75 	 . 	. consultant on planningand strategy in redeveloping He noted that "some rat thlni, 	have sxir.adv It Is nassible that the city will also be Involved if periodically on 	its 	planning 	and 	strategy 	in  periodically 	planning district, however, who will vote for or against the 
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41 	Q 	
- 	management. 	 This coming year you may 	downtown Sanford. 	 happened along First Street," referring in par- changes are to be made In the streets. City Manager redeveloping historical Sanford. He will attempt to taxing district in a special referendum. 

44 	45 	
— 	Something happening at a prise located some distance 	 called since December 1975, when it was mandated Mall and the redecorating efforts in such stores as city fathers were "100 per cent In favor of helping 	the empty spaces downtown; what kinds of chants and property owners pledged almost $40,000 

i 	 ' 	

your wisnes. 	ip nuuuie 	 '-'--'- 	 --.. 	 . 	 --- ---o- S--- 	 -- -- r -........ -_----------_  -. 

46 	47 	 48 49 150 	LIBRA ISept. 234kt. 23) become involved in an enter- 	 The general assembly meeting was the first ticular to the development of the Magnolia Mini Warren Knowles interjected that he believed the answer such questions as what should be done with 	At the group's December, 1975 meeting, mer 

51 	I 	

52 53 

' 	— 54 	 distance today will ultimately from you. It doesn't mean you'll , 	,, that a corporation be formed to implement a four- RoJay's, The little Wardrobe and Gifts by Nan. efforts to develop downtown." 	 businesses are likely to have the highest rate of in support of downtowr development. DDC 

. 	 benefit you. TV news won't move, but commuting Is %- 	I 	point revitaliiadon plan in the decayed downtown 	Nothing had been done to upgrade the exteriors 	Paumier has suggested that the widening of success; and how to attract the right kind of clients Treasurer Gib Edmonds reported Tuesday night 

56 	 57 	 reach you Immediately. 	dicated. 	 area. The plan was to Include a facelift, recruiting of buildings along this block, nor the sidewalk area, sidewalks and planting of trees between the street to downtown Sanford. 	 that $19,120 In pledges has already been paid, with 

— — — — — 	 — — — 

	 of new businesses, Instituting training programs for Paumler added. 	 and sidewalks would create a pleasing atmosphere. 	Miss Jacobson, presiding over the meeting, $15,448 still to be collected. 
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Mom Questions 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	Sanford District 
II) ()SWAI.1) and JAIES JAuoB\' 	 1k, I 

. G e ts Recognition 	1%, 

Co la Ha  bit 
B' Lawrence F. Lamb, St. D. 	I . - 	I 

Chic Young 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 	
I 'Jr.  

tell me, will Coca-Colas 	

Lamb damage my 15-year-old son's 
health" lie drinks four or five 
each day along with lots of milk 
at meals. 	 - 

These Cokes are drunk 
mostly between meals, while at 
work in a grocery store, after whiplash refers to the snapping-
- 

napping. 
school and at recess in school. like action which can occur 

lie is 6 feet tall, weighs 135 from such an impact. If you pop 

pounds and is fairly healthy. 	a whip the end of the whip Is 
jerked in this fashion and that's 

DEAR READER — It is not the origin of the term. 
t!" wB!t hnhit in (he world 

.T 	DAGOOQ 
K----I. SEATSAEMA6 

THEY'RE'G'.1'1NG OUT I 
(To4ERE It.LGODOWN 
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that East's two-diamond call Sanford's historical district has received national recognition 
had shown both diamonds and 
at 	least 	10 	or 	11 	high-card 

	

by being placed on the national register of historical places, it was 	
. 

	

mis by Steve Livengood, historian with the U.S. 	\\ • - points did not faze South. His Department of the Interior, Division of Archeology and Research. -' hand was worth an opening 
bid Nobody was going to keep Following a month-long survey by employes of the Florida 	 . 
him From overcalling and he Department of Archives and History earlier this year, the state 
did bid two hearts recommended that portions of a nine city block area be included 	 1. 

West doubled to end the bid- on the national register. The survey was contracted by Sanford's 
ding. South did get something Downtown Development Corporation (DDC). 
of a break. West didn't have 
diamond and (' 	to ieiPJ 

Although DDC board members were told by the state that there 
"ided 

his 	 He 
would probably be a six to nine month delay before Washington - ace of 	spides. 	con. 	4 .. 	s.,. 

tinued with a low spade. East 
rutted 	and 	South's 	king of 	

• 

acted on the recommendation concerning the historical district, 	
- 	- ______________ 	 1C.wr nomination to the national register came In less than two months. 	 ' 	"'Ci- -- _.a,_ 	 . 

______________ 

spades had bitten the dust. According to Rodney Little, historic preservationist for the 	- 	 _______ 

South did manage to collect State Department of Archives and History, this wait was shorter 	-'w.- _U1 
three tricks, 	but down 	1400 th5ZXptCd because of pressure from local citizens and from, 	_______________ 	 _________ _____ 

was 	a 	lot 	to 	pay 	for 	the US. Rep. Richard Kelley (fl-New, Port Richey). 	 -.•--1 	 ______________________ 
pleasure of making a bad , Little mid that Sanford's chances for nomination 	 - 
overcall national register had always been good. He was only surprised at 

the speed of approval, lie said Sanford was one of 1,200 projects — 
1 . 	nwniflnu :,nnrnvnl 

PRiSCILLA'S POP 

mere 	Is 	some 	Laircusc 

Cokes, about 35 to 55 milligrams 
A whiplash injury may 

mild with only a mild strain on 

__________________________ 
- 	- -- 

- lAvengood 
r r 	

S" said in Washington that the review board was 

in a 	12-ounce bottle. That is the muscles in the area of the 
11 South had stayed out of 

the bidding the chances are 
An Arkansas reader wants probably impressed with how well preserved is the Sanford 	 16 

about one-third as much as in a neck. This can result in very that 	East 	and 	Vest 	would 
to know if there is any penalty 	ICommercial 
for a revoke by dummy 

District — as it will be called officially - compared  , 

brewed cup of coffee. Certainly sore 	neck 	muscles 	and 	a have reached Four hearts and No, there isn't. Everyone is 
with other historical districts in the area. 

he is not getting as much cal- headache for some time after made 	it 	in 	spite of 	the 5-0 looking 	right 	at 	dummys 
Inclusion in the national register will give Sanford's corn- 

leine as most people get from the accident. If muscle strain is trump break 	On the other cards and 	it 	Is 	up 	to 	the 
mercial district protection from federal encroachment. This does 	_______ 

their daily coffee habit. all that happens 	the 	person hand, 	they might well have defenders to correct a revoke _______ not mean the city will have the power to veto federal projects in __________ the arca, but that such projects will come under review, and the 	 _____ 
___________ 

usually has a total recovery 
'i, 	tu uevui 	.'.ay up to five it one is made Im 

Apparently 	the 	calories 	in 
with no residual problems. 

even six hearts. We will never qualities of the area will be taken into consideration. 
them do not bother him as he Is know, because good old South (For a copy of JACOB'i' It will also give the historical district of Sanford national 
not fat. As long as he eats a 

lithe strain on the neck area 
had the equivalent of a sound 
opening one-heart bid, 

MODERN, send $1 to. 	W1 
at 	Bridge," 	C /0 	Shi 

. recognition, which is a drawing card For tourists, and could also 
well-balanced diet otherwise 
wouldn't worry too much about pulls the neck vertebrae in such The fact that West's opening newspaper. 	P.O. 	Box 489, be a plus should the DDC apply for grants connected with 

historical restoration projects. 
it. The only problem 1 can see is a way as to put pressure on 

the nerves ttiat come out of 

spade bid had cut down the 
value of his king of spades and 

Radio City Station, I/ow York. 
N Y 	(0019) It is significant for Sanford that an entire district, rather than 

that frequent eating, drinking 
have 

just one or two buildings, has been listed. In all of Florida, there 
or 	snacking 	increases 	the spine, then one can 	a 

This can 
are only six other historical districts listed in the national registry 

chances of dental caries, variety OF symptoms. 
— cpetjnnc of Way West Tx1lzxh2c.ca 	t 	Ai,ui,ctinp 	PQnq2r'nln 

SCIDA To Ask Banks 
For Industrial Loans 

By ED PRICKETT In addition to the additional advertising - 
Herald Staff Writer which both St. Laurent and Mooney said was 

"nominal" for the job that needs doing — St. 
County 	government's 	industry-seeking Laurent urged Daniel to make more trips up 

agency today got a shot in the arm by deciding to north. 
call a meeting of local bankers to ask for money He said there's no substitute for personal 
to lend industries that wish to locate in Seminole visits to the chiefs of industry. Daniel said plans 
County. are to make trips at summer's end and the 

"I'd like to see an ad that says I have $5- SCIDA director said personal visits will be - 

million to lend. Now, who wants it?" said priority next year. 
Georges St. Laurent, a board member of the On the subject of financing, St. Laurent 

— Seminole County Industrial 	Development area bankers should be urged to provide the 
Authority (SCIDA). a fledgling agency which leadership needed to attract Industry to the area. 
was set up to lure much-needed industry 	this lie also urged local politicians to participate in 
area. efforts in secure firms. 

SCIDA Chairman Gene Mooney agreed with - 	"If they (bankers) are scared, we've gut to 
St. Laurent's proposal and instructed SCIDA uriscare them," St. Laurent said. 

______ Executive Director Jim Daniel to set up two He said if local bankers are uninterested then 

F 
perial me.'tlni'c — one with tn.!eve! bankers 

and a second with area developers, 
SCIDA will have o go outside Seminole Coin'y 
to try and secure money to lend which can be 

Mooney and St. Laurent okayed Daniel's used to hire industry to Seminole 
request for a $20,000 increase in next year's Daniel, SCIDA director for one year, said the 
advertising budget. However, St. Laurent said agency is becoming well known. lie said local 
he's like to see presentations From ad agencies businessmen are contacting him for assistance, 
other 	than 	Lawrence 	& 	Associates, 	the a move he views as positive. 
Altamonte Springs firm presently utilized by "We've had success, but it takes time," 
SCUM. Daniel said. 

"We cught to get two or three additional lip said at least three major firms are con- 
firms. We need more input," St. Laurent said, sidering locating here. However, he said in- 
Mooney agreed. Although 	no quorum was dust.ry is hampered by its inability to secure 
present at today's meeting at the courthouse in loans with which to construct buildings. 
Sanford, Mooney instructed Daniel to submit his That's a problem Mooney and St. Laurent 
budget 	for 	approval 	by 	the 	Office 	of hope to solve by meeting with Seminole County 
Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE). bankers. 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovci 

GREETING CARDS 	 aN 
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evenaffect thencrvesthatgoto SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Ybor City in Tampa and Fernandina Beach. 	 '- 	 'Mosquito' Panel To Meet 

	

To give you iuoce information the diaphragm and influence 	 _______ _-_- __—___ ________________ 	 Sanford's historical district includes 40 properties, 29 of 	 - 	 - on colas I'm sending you The breathing. lithe neck vertebrae 	- 	_______ 	 ________________ 
which are historically significant. 	 -

DDCChairm.anSaraJacobsonwaselatedbythenews."Thls 	 A blue ribbon panel of city assistant to Fechtel, said that Commissioner Richard ('utfee, Tea, Cola, Cocoa. some way from the impact then 	

4~` ~:7

Health Litter number 11, are fractured or dislocated in 

	 ( 	
proves what we've always felt to be tme: Sanford is something 	 , ' 	

-and county officials will par- others joining in tonight's Williams and Sanford Mayor Others who want this in 	youcan have pressure on the  
special," she commented. "Instead of searching for gimmicks to 	 iL. 	

ticipate in a workshop session discussion include Elizabeth Lee Moore. formation can forward 50 cents spinal cord in the neck area. 	
L~_, 	' market ow town, we can now turn to the town Itseif, which Is 	 - 	 tonight to consider methods of Beck, a representative of the 	For some weeks now, the with a long, stamped, self. Thiscan be quite serious if the

I 	J 	Miss Jacobson added that the announcement was timely, 	 ..i 	 ,- 	
the Sanford area. 	 Rehabilitative Services along the waterfront of Lake 

addressed envelope 	for pressure is excessive and \ 	 `~) - 	, 	
I unique." 	 . 	- 	 - 	controlling blind mosquitoes in Florida 	Health 	and Sanford area, particularly 

mailing. Address your letter to presses on vital areas of the 	
,_,,,,, 	

, 	

, 	 rouowing less than a month after the announcement by the 	 , 	 . 	 The meeting is scheduled for Department's Bureau of Monroe, has been inundated 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City SLi' form you could have a broken 	.,. 	

Bicentennial grant to help In restoration efforts downtown. 	 . ". 	
, 	 Chamber 	of 	Commerce Polk County mosquito control breed in the lake. lion, New York, NY 10019. 	neck and actually sever the 	'' 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — Ihearso cord at some level causing 	
' 	

/__ 	

- 	 ' 	 The Sanford commercial district defined in the national 	 . , 	 -• 	 Building. 400 East First Street. expert; and Phil Yoder, Lake 	Sanford businessmen Gene 

iiie in care of this newspaper, cord. In the ultimate extreme 	 ii S7' 	' 	 Florida Bicentennial Commission that Sanford has won a $6,500 	 . 	 I 	 -' 	 7:30 at the Greater Sanford Entomology; Frank Wilson, with the little pests, which 

- 	. 	 ' 

i 

register includes the buildings along First Street from Just east of 	
' 	 _$I 	 - 	Florida Rep. Vince Fechtel County Mosquito Control of- Meadors of Meadors Marine much about whiplash and know permanent paralysis from the 

very little about it. Could You neck down. The type of sylilp- 	
_,__,,, 	 -'j 	 — 	, 	

/ 	i , Palmetto Avenue to west of Oak Avenue. The bouzxli-y Nil 	 -" 	 (R-Leesburg) will serve as licial. 	 and Jack ltathmell of Lake - 	northward on Park Avenue to include the Pico Building and 	
CONSTRUCTION 	The new Osteen Bridge, which spaos the St. Jotu River east of moderator for the discussion. 	Also expected to join in the Monroe Harbour Marina have explain the term and its 	torn that results depends en- 

symptoms to IIIC" 	 tirely on where the level of 	I 	 I 	I 	I 	otheirs on Commercial Street, ord southward to parts of Secend 
Street along Park, Magnolia ann Palmetto Avenues. 	

ROLLING ALONG 	
foundation for the road bed over the river. The bridge Is due to be persons who are said to be Seminole County Commission area of the pests which are said DEAR READER — Whiplash 	

Sanford, is well under way as coastruction ffews are laytrig the which will also be attended by discussion are officials of the spearheaded a drive to rid the 

	

injury Is to the spinal cord. 	
' 

completed late this year or early In 1977. (Herald Photo by Bill experts in controlling blind and the city of Sanford. 	to be costing local businesses means a violent backward Fti level of the cord within 	

\ 	
- 
	

U.S.  Ambassador 	 Greg Like, legislative tonight's session are County 	fContinUedonPage5-A) 

Vincent Jr.) 	 mosquitoes. 	 Specifically invited to attend jerking of the head as may the neck involves different 

occur if you are hit suddenly functions of the body. 	 1 from the rear. It most often
/ 	~ 	f occurs in automobile accidents 	 _1/ 

 from rear end collision. The nothing more than a mild 	 . 	
) 	. 	 '111110 Feared Kidnaped 	Scenic, Wild Designation Delayed 

head snaps back if there Is not sprain to the muscles in the 
 

Today 
adequate support extending up neck to a very serious injury  

American Ambassador Francis gunmen. The embassy refused from the seat behind the head. resulting in total paralysis or 
 The backward thrust of the e%en death. Within that broad 	I ~ 	 I , 	 I 	

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — were kidnaped by two armed 

E. Meloy Jr. disappeared today to comment except to confirm 	 Around The (lock 	4-A 
4~/ 	 1 	 while crossing the dangerous Meloy and the two others were Fight To Save Wekiva River For From Over Bridge 	 10-B head as the body is thrust spectrum of disorders you can 	

.. . 	- ... 	. . 	
I 	

front line between Beirut's missing. 

_______ 	
Moslem and Christian sectors 	Several persons have been 	land it 

	

Calendar forward from the impact find a wide variety of cotn- 	--. . 	 - 
wants to be sure it Lsn't  Comics 	 10-B strains the neck area. The term plaints. 	 'The job thing is off. Daddy. I got engaged to Personnel!" 	

and was feared kidnaped, the kidnaped, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 river's future — including limited development — 	owns. 	 Crossword 	 10-B 
U.S. Embassy reported. 	the area in recent days. The 	 was prepared by the three county planning staffs 	A survey is the next step in a mapping procedure Editorial 	 I-A 

	

Meloy. who arrived in this Moslem side of the area is held 	Demolition of Wekiva River squatters' camps 	and Department of Natural Resources represen- 	already under way, Fechtel said. 	 Dear A bb) 	 I-B 
DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	war-torn city last month, was by several Palestinian and will begin this afternoon — but the fight to save the 	tative.s at a workshop last week at Rollins College. 	Don Strickland, who heads a ia1f of state pur- Dr. Lamb 	 10-H . 

on his way For his first meeting Lebanese militias and groups of Wekiva isn't over vet. 	 State Hen Vince 1'øi'htpl iH. Ipewhi,rts i one of 	chase neontiatcrs. said. "1 don't have any reason 	linroseont' 	 16-H 
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with President-elect Elias Star- the Palestine LiLeration Army. The Weltiva's official designation as a scenic and the leaders in the light to save the Wekiva, Says he for alarm" and predicted the purchase could be Hospitid 	 ~_At 
kis In the Christian-held Ilasmi- On the Christian 	side are wild river has been delayed again and a Cabinet- expects the resolution to clear all three county worked out within a month. Obituaries 	 $-A 
yeh district, Ile left the seaside gunmen from the Phalanglit approved purchase of environmentally endangered corr.rnissions by next month. But a planned dedication of the part of Wekiva Sports 
U.S. Embassy in the Moslem and National liberal 	party's land along the river is being held up, too. 

"Once we have that committment to enact or- 
north of SR-46, originally set for June 30, had to be Tckr, Isbn 	 S-B 

sector of Beirut in his bullet- Tiger militia. Militias on both 
Removing the squatters' camps from state- dinancesto preserve the river, then the Department 

delayed until the pm'zchase Is more definite, said Women 	 14-7-B  
proof Chevrolet. 

Christ- 
sides reportedly were partici- 

in the search for the puting owned land in the Wekiva basin was expected to of Natural Resources will take it to the Cabinet, 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive 

conservationists had Embassy spokesman 
clear the way for the wild and scenic river Fechtel said. "But we had to get local government 

Manager Jack Homer. Local 
ofer Ross said he was escorted 
part of the way by an embossy 

missing ambassador. 
Meloy was to see Sarkis at 11 designation, but now another hurdle has been added involved First to make sure that's what they want." 

to the obstacle path that conservationists, fisher-
has 
hoped to get the northern part of the river — which  
has no squatters' camps — declared a scenic and Tuesday's 	high 	SI, 	today's 

$ guard car. But the car left him a.m. — 4a.m. EDT — the em 
menazxlweekendexplorershavestruggledalarigto 

Cabinet has already approved the purchase wild river as soon as the land purchase was ap- low 72. Rainfall .57 Inch. 

and economic attache Robert bassy said. Lebanese journal, of more than 4,000 acres of environmentally en: proved. Partly 	cloudy 	through 

0. Waring with embassy chaui' isis quoted ulIkiuis iii &ukla' save the river. kifed lad tilung lh 	W8 OC4I WIICIV 	' .--' 	"C 41. 	fl_1.,._ _.4fl LIIC t' us usc xicr.sv 	wsu bini is lunci wait. 'Thunuiay 	with 	a 	chance 	of 

feur Zoheir Moghbrabi to con entourage saying the president- The three counties which border the Wekiva — empties into the St. Johns River north of Sanford' The three-phase camp demolition program thundershowers. Lows near 70, 

tinue the crossing In the sin- elect telephoned the embassy to Seminole, Lake and Orange — must agree on a But the $3.8 million purchase can't be completed probably won't be completed for at least a year, highs 	near 	90. 	Winds 

bassador's car. inquire about Meloy's where- preservation program for the river basin before the until the high water mark is established along the said Delbert Euga, a member of the Florida Council souther easterly 16-15 m.p.h. 

Unconfirmed reports said abouts three hours after he was Florida Cabinet can make the Wekiva Florida's river, The state owns all land below the high water on Conservation and the Environment who is Rain probability 40 per cent. 

Meloy. Waring and the driver ss-lwduktl (ii ucri'.e. 	 first official scenic and wild river, 	 mark and the Department of Natural Resources 	handling the state program to remove the camps. 	Details and tides on Page $-A. 
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PSC Sets Hearing On Area Utility Rates 
N 	I 	I 	 S 	 S 	.  

ATION--,'CountyR'e1.ects Bond RefMancing B41di 
IN BRIEF 

a FLORIDA 
By ED PRICKETT  
Herald Staff Writer 

IN BRIEF 
Arsenal Put On Exhibit 

FBI Seeking Tie Between 
In Zeigler Slayings Trial 

Letter Bombs, Extortion 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The FBI is trying to determine 
who tried unsuccessfully to extort millions of dollars from 
200 corporations and later apparently mailed 13 bombs to 
the firms or their executives. One target says the 
demands did not contain revolutionary rhetoric. 

Twelve of the bombs received Monday did not explode, 
but one did detonate at the Merrill Lynch Inc. brokerage 
in New York, injuring four persons. 

An extortion note delivered last October to Beatrice 
Foods Inc. of Chicago, one of the 	companies receiving 
notes, demanded $16 million to be paid over eight or nine 
months, a company spokesman said Tuesday. 

"It was supposed to be paid to someplace in Mexico," 
the spokesman said in a telephone interview. 

Jy JANE CASSELBERRY protesting residents. granted NOWS was in 1965, - sums In new water and sewer existing customers to the total it 	impossible 	for 	NOWS 	to 
Herald Staff Writer Mrs. Roger McKibben, who accordT,ig to H. Philip Silver, facilities in the early 1970's to capacity of the facilities. Inthis rnnt1riie 	prnvüiing 'i 	much- 

helped spearhead the customer president 	of 	the 	firm. 	The meet 	treatment 	standards way current 	customers pay needed community service at 
WINTER 	SPRINGS 	- protest 	for 	a 	March 	18 utility was purchased in 1970 required by 	law 	and 	meet utility rates which reflect only 1965 rates." 

Residential customers of North preliminary hearing at which from GAC Commercial Corp. anticipated growth demands, the 	cast 	of 	providing 	that 
Orlando Water and Sewer Corp. petitions 	were 	submitted by Florida Land Co., a sub- which did not materialize due to service." The city of Winter Springs 
(NOWS) will have their last bearing 700 signatures, 	said sidiary of Florida Gas. Co. the slow down in home building Inflationary trends of the past claimed its powers - set by city 
opportunity 	to 	protest 	a today she tried to organize a Silver said a new sewage industry, several years 	are 	a 	major ordinance - had been usurped 
proposed rate hike Thursday meeting 	last 	Saturday 	to treatment 	plant 	was 	con- Silver said, "It is our position contributor to NOWS' increased but failed in its attempt to get a 
when the Florida Public Ser- organize a protest but gave up structed and placed in service that present utility customers operating 	costs, 	Silver 	said. court 	injunction 	against 	the 
vice 	Commission 	holds 	a because of lack of interest by in mid-1974 as a result of an should not be burdened with From 1970 to 1976, minimum preliminary 	hearing. 	A 
hearing at 9:30 a.m. at the city officials. She says she'll engineering study to meet In- costs 	that relate 	to 	serving wage rates increased from 1I.60 jurisdictional suit by the city 
Quality Inn at SR 434 and 14. attend 	the 	final 	hearing creased requirements brought future 	utility 	customers; per hour to $2.30 per hour, a against PSC was dismissed by 

The 	utility, 	which 	serves anyway. Mrs. McKibben said about by rapid development of therefore, the proposed rates hike of 43.8 per cent, while the Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler 
approximately 1,400 customers she 	does 	not 	object 	to 	a the 	area. 	Existing 	water are based upon only 30.56 per consumer price index moved and city council declined to 
in Winter Springs, is seeking an reasonable cast of living rate treatment 	plants 	were 	also cent of our total investment, from 116.3 to 167.2, in Increse of appeal to the State Supreme 
increase that would raise the increase, 	but 	thinks 	the expanded 	In order to 	meet This percentage is derived by 44.6 per cent. Court because of anticipated 
cost of water and sewer service proposal Is too high. anticipated future demand. comparing the current capacity Silver 	added, 	"Uncon- legal costs and the odds against 
by 112 per cent, according to The 	last 	rate 	increase NOWS invested substantial requirements needed to serve trollable increased costs make a favorable ruling. 

Southeastern Municipal Bonds. county utility officials to notify because the firm had violated Taylor said the letter informed shoot for Tuesday," WiUIarn 
Inc. 	was 	cited 	with 	three all three that new bids will be guidelines, the county each of the bidders then agreed. 

Guidelines were amended tl violations, considered next Tuesday. That Taylor 	and 	Hough came up with a "dirty face," 
Last week the commission was the recommendation from representative George Bland but Taylor obviously pushed for allow the board to accept any 

approved the Hough offer which Bill Dale, the director of 	en- made the trip to Jacksonville. selection of the Hough offer. offer next Tuesday - even It 
officials claim will save tax. ironinental services, and the Yesterday's letter outlining the The county almost accepted the investment firm vlolat$. 
payers $625,000 by the year 2 wish of Commission Chairman violations came to Bland's Hough's bid. Commissioner county guidelines. 

— pending an okay from john Mike Hattaway, the impetus Orlando office, Richard Williams made a Hattawaysald he was looking 
Kelly, a Jacksonvitle bonding behind the move to refinance Last night Bland urged the motion to that effect, but it for the "best deal" for 	the 
expert, the bonds, county to accept his offer. "We failed to get a second. county, the one that would save 

Although county Fiscal agent "Throw them (previous bids) went all out to come up with a Commissioner John Kim- the most money. lie pointed out 

Emmett 	Taylor 	said 	last all out and set a new date," good proposal for the county," trough pointed out the county, next week's bidding proces3 

Friday that Kelly personally Dale said. "He (Hough) he said. Taylor also favored the before 	Hough's offer 	is ac- could possibly save even more 

Informed 	him 	no 	violations only didn't meet the guidelines, Hough 	offer, 	Taylor 	said cepted, 	must 	give 	the than $625,000. In actual value 

would 	be 	listed, 	yesterday's he violated them four Hough's acceptance could help remaining firms a chance to computed on today's market 

letter from the Kelly firm listed Taylor was instructed to seek 
the county also in its bid to 
purchase Eagle Utilities, 

rebid. Kimbrough said that's 
what the letter from Kelly's 

the Hough offer Is worth $8l,000 
The $2.4-million 	bond 	sal infractions against 	all 	three 

Orlando firms. 
an opinion from Kelly after the At 	one 	point 	Taylor office 	instructed 	the 	corn- was to secure funds for the 

The commission instructed 
other two 	agencies 	charged 
Hough's 

remarked, "I'm not trying to mission to do. purchase of Indian Hills and 
offer 	was 	possible sell a bill of goods to anybody." "Go with new guidelines — Consumer Utilities. 

The Seminole County Com-
mission Tuesday rejected 
William R. [tough's bid to 
refinance last year's $2.4-
million bond sale after the 
county's utility expert advised 
commissioners that Hough and 
two other firms violated the 
county's guidelines during 
presentations made to the 
commission. 

According to a letter which 
arrived Tuesday. Hough 
violated the guidelines four 
times, The Leedy Company had 
four violations, also, and 

JACKSONVILLE (A?) - A miniature arsenal has 
been carted into a circuit court room here for use, as 
exhibits, In the quadruple murder trial of W.T. Zeigler Jr. 
of Winter Garden. 

The eight guns, along with an assortment of live bullets 
and spent shells, are among 147 items entered by the 
prosecution as evidence. 

When a deputy wheeled a cart of new exhibits into the 
courtroom Tuesday afternoon, State Atty. Robert Eagan 
looked apologetically to Circuit Judge Maurice Paul and 
said: 

"Believe me, your honor, this Is the last truck load." 
Witnesses have testified that four of the guns were 

found on the floor of Zeigler's furniture store last 
Christmas Eve. Nearby were the bodies of Zeigler's wife 
Eunice, 31; her parents, Mrs. and Mrs. Perry Edwards of 
Moultrie. Ga., and Charles Mays Jr., 35. 

Lake Mary 
To Consider 
Space Bids 

Shots Program In Trouble stores 'U Election Panel Chief Quits 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Government officials say the 
program to give swine-flu shots to 215 million Americans 
this year might not get off the ground because of legal 
complications facing the vaccine manufacturers. 

A threshold problem Is how the four vaccine producers 
would insure themselves against legal claims arising 
from the $135-million vaccination program, the largest 
mass immunization program in terms of numbers of 
persons and speed. 

Parke, Davis & Co., the nation's biggest flu-vaccine 
producer, gave notice Tuesday that Its swine-flu liability 
insurance was being canceled. The company, which 
represents about 50 per cent of US. flu vaccine production 
capacity, asked the government for reimbursement for 
any liability clams made by persons who might allege 
they were hurt by the vaccine. 

HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
ON PRESCRIPTIONS... 

i p 

rr 
Just bring in your old label or bottle 

and our pharmacist wlfl call your doctor 
iia 	and take it from there. ft's that simple! 

SHOULDN'T WE BE FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS? 

SALE ENDS SAT,, JUNE 11, ifS 	 we ssunywi R10111 to vs" ou*lTtTlU 
U 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Stephen O'Connell, head 
of the Florida Elections Commission since its Formation in 
1973, has announced his resignation with a plea to the 
legislature to strengthen the panel. 

"Thoughtful consideration must be given to enlarging 
its powers to make it more effective, as well as placing 
violations of all campaign financing laws under its 
jurisdiction," O'Connell said In a letter to Gov. Reubin 
Askew. 

O'Connell, who released the resignation letter Tuesday, 
said he will remain in office until his successor has been 
picked because Askew already needs to fill one vacancy 
on the seven-member commission. 

Rights Returned To Felons 

Flash Floods Kill Two 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Voting rights have been 
returned to 2,492 persons since the Cabinet made the 
action automatic for felons completing their terms, a 
state official says. 

The automatic restoration of civil rights started last 
Nov. 1. It has removed much of the routine from meetings 
of the Cabinet when it sits as the Pardon Board, Including 
the one scheduled today. 

The automatic action does not extend to the right to 
carry firearms. This still requires approval of Gov. 
Reubin Askew and at least three Cabinet members. 
Persons seeking full pardons also must apply to the board. 

By The Associated Press 
Flash floods took at least two lives as heavy rains 

inundated Houston and the northern Black Hills of South 
Dakota. Rain driven by high winds also hit Michigan and 
central Illinois, but no fatal injuries and only moderate to 
minor damage were reported. 

Houston officials renorted 10.47 inches of rain in some 
places and more than 71i inches downtown in a seven-
how period beginning about noon Tuesday. 
Patricia Withoite, 8, drowned in a storm drain two 

blocks from her Houston home, and the body of an 
unidentified girl was recovered from a collapsed house in 
Deadwood. S.D., police said. 

Lewis Acts On Hearing 

Embryo Transfer' Works 

TALLAHASSEE I AP) - Unable to halt in court a 
hearing on a proposed bank charter that he denied, Comp-
troller Gerald Lewis has taken the law into his own hands. 

Lewis ordered a state examiner Tuesday to halt her 
hearing on his refusal to charter the proposed Public 
Bank of St. Cloud. His attorneys then walked out of the -
hearing. 

But examiner Diane Treir - of the Division of Adminis-
trative Hearings ruled that Lewis had no authority to halt 
the hearLn.g. She continued it without his atL,rny. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Scientists say they have 
proGucea a neaitfly baby baboon y transferring an early 
embryo from its original mother to another female who 
carried it until birth. 
The development is a first for primates and raises the 

distant possibility that surrogate mothers also may be 
feasible for humans, a Texas A&M University researcher 
said Tuesday. 

The idea of u.cing substitute mothers for women unable 
to carry a baby full term has been discussed in recent 
years. Aside from the technical difficulties, however, the 
idea raises social, legal dud ethical questior. 

C 

Lobbying Bill Opposed 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

LAKE MARY - Bids on 
Office space for city hall and 
four applications for the $10,500 
annually-salaried position of 
lire chief will be considered by 
the city council at a 7:30 p.m. 
meeting Thursday. 

Three bids including one from 
the owner of the currently 
leased city hall property on 
Crystal Lake Avenue, Phillip 
Zeuli, will be considered by the 
city council for additional office 
space. 

Additional space for city hall 
purposes was released for use 
when the police department 
moved out to newly rented 
facilities on Lake Mary Avenue 
at Country Club Boulevard. 

Four applications out of 15 
submitted for the post of fire 
chief will be considered by the 
city council. The four include 
Ralph Abell, currently chief of 
the volunteer fire department; 
Roy LaBossiere, formerly chief 
of the Longwood Fire Depart-
ment and currently a 
firefighter with Casselberry; 
Wilfred Evans, retired from the 
Daytona Beach department; 
and Gene L. Gardner retired 
from the Convington, Ky., fire 
department after 20 years 
where he served as a captain. 

Other Items on the agenda for 
the Thursday night meeting 
Include: Ordinance 19 creating 
waterfront zoning with an 
amendment, second reading; 
Ordinance 43 creating a RM2A 
zoning for leased or owned lots 
in the same mobile home park; 
and a petition for vacation of a 
portion of Sixth Street between 
Seminole Drive and Lakeview. 

Also, a recommendation from 
the zoning board that a request 
by Grover Todd for rezoning a 
parcel on Lake Mary Boulevard 
be denied; a resolution 
changing the name of Lake 
Road from west of Country Club 
Road to Leslie Lane; and a 
proposal to locate shuffleboard 
courts at the corner of Wilbur 
and Lake Mary Avenue. WASHINGTON (AP) — The first major attempt in 30 

Years to increase federal regulation of lobbyists faces 
attempts in the House to dilute or kill it after the plan won 
lopsided Senate passage. 

Legislation, passed 82 to 9 Tuesday in the Senate, would 
provide for strict disclosure requirements for the lob-
byists who seek to influence legislation or the award of 
government contracts or grants worth more than $1 
million. 

The bill would extend lobbying registration and 
reporting requirements to executive branch activities for 
the first time in history. 

LI 

Tax Study 
Committee 

Fourth Festivities Nixed 

TELLURIDE. Cob, (AP) — No firemen's fireworks 
display. No tavern business. No drinking In the streets. No 
gambling, either. Telluride, historic mining town of at.*jut 
1,100, has had it with Fourth of July celebrations. 

"We are just trashed out," says Rich Luliman, 
president of the Telluride Chamber of Commerce. 

So the town council canceled the annual fireworks, 
ordered the bars closed, borrowed five police officers 
from neighboring jurisdictions and signed up 13 volun-
teers to keep the peace. 

41 
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Delegate Appeal Planned 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - lop Democratic officials 

say they will appeal a recommendation that former state 
party chairman Ann Cramer and seven others be dumped 
as national convention delegates because Jimmy Carter 
opposed them. 

"We have taken a consistent position all along to fight 
the challenges," said State Democratic Chairman Alfredo 
Duran. "If we did not appeal at this point we would be 
inconsistent with our past position." 

The state party named Mrs. Cramer and the seven 
others as Carter delegates and alternates in April, even 
though his campaign officials purged them from a list of 
convention candidates. 

Topless Issue Pondered 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The state Supreme Court 

is pondering whether Florida's disorderly conduct law 
can be used to prohibit women from going topless on 
public beaches. 

Some justices questioned the use of the statute last year 
to convict two women of exposing their breasts while 
sunbathing on a Fort Pierce beach. 

An attorney for the two argued Tuesday that If men are 
allowed to go topless, then women should have the same 
privilege. 

Weapons Warning Issued 
MIAMI (All) - A federal official says scientists can be-

come "merchants of death" by releasing weapon in-
formation and technology to other countries. 

'Unless we take care in the exchange of plowshares and 
swords, we could find out too Late we have traded away 
our shield," Director Fred Ikle of the U.S. Arms Control & 
Disarmament Agency said Tuesday. 

'Profit must not be the only guide for arms sales to 
foreign nations... Uncontrolled arms sales can fuel con-
flicts and erode the U.S. Influence for peace." 

Drought Plagues Midwest Help win the rac 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — With the ground parched and 

the sky cloudless, the worst cows go up for sale first. Then 
the better stock. 1 corn is only as h.gh as your ankle, 
halt what it should be. 

Drought has spread through most of the Upper Midwest 
— Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Dakotan. 
The farmers cite an immediate crisis In hay and forage. 

Experts say severey curtailed grain crops seem 
Inevitable. 
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Toxic Fumes Overcome 44 
VAN NUYS, Calif. I API — Thick, white toxic fumes bil-

lowed through the night from a blaze at a swimming pool 
cleaning chemical plant, making at least 44 persons Ill 
and forcing the evacuation of thnusaixLs of residents. 

Vir flprtrn'n! 	'.esr'. Ed rb'.cc a 
reports indicated that some of the 44 persons taken to 
eight area hospitals were in intensive care w its. 

lie said the 44 Included lG residents of the area, four po-
lice oUcers, two sheriff's deputies, and Zl (ixemen. 

Carr, 32, the Father of two 
children, said he was driven to 
kill by an Uncontrollable rage 
that began In his early teens. 

"My forceful relationship 
with a woman was what I 
needed," he said. 

Carr, who claims he was 6-.-
Ned the counseling help he 
sought while he was in prison in 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World, 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

THE HERALD 

Brown Will Not Release Delegates: Aide Jaycee 
By The Associated Press 	the basis for Gov. Philip W. people who know," Epstein gan, was at home in California that Carter couldn't support. Members 

California Gov. Edmund G. Noel's decision to accept one of said. 	 with no campaign plans until But he quickly added, "This is a Brown, Jr., the only active op- four at-large delegate positions 	lie said Brown "does plan to Friday, when he travels to Des Democratic party document, Honored position to Jimmy Carter's bid which would be uncommitted, go on" with his presidential Moines, Iowa. 	 not a Jimmy Carter docu- for the Democratic presidential 	Noel said Tuesday that he campaign. 	 If Carter, as expected, wins ment." 	 CA&SELBERIIY - Awards nomination, has no plans tore- talked by telephone Monday 	Meanwhile, CilrterLwged new his party's nomination for 	The key features of the plat- were presented to three out. lease his delegates, says a with Brown 
and planned t 	respect and understanding for President in July, he will run on form are support for a national standing members of the spokesman for Brown. 	speak with him again Thin's- the South while his party on a platform that should go a lonji health insurance program, Casselberry Jaycees at the Fred Epstein, Brown's cam- day. 	 Tuesday worked out the plat- way toward uniting his party minimum income guarantees group's first annual awards paign press secretary, made 	feel it will be resolved by form on which the former behind him. There was so little for all poor Americans, a banquet held at the Barony of the response after Rhode then," Noel said Tuesday about Georgia governor will probably disagreement in two day's of program for full employment in the Land 0' Lakes Country Club Island's Democratic state 

party Brown's continued candidacy, seek the presidency. 	meetings that ended Tuesday three years and a strong Tuesday night. chairman and national corn- 	 While Carter relaxed in Sea that the platform panel ad- national defense while also 	Recognized for distinguished mitteeman, Charles T. Reilly, 	However, Epstein said in Los Island, Ga., President Ford Journed a day early. 	pursuing detente with our service to the chapter was City said Tuesday that he believes Angeles that Reilly's lnforma- spoke about integrity and mor- 	Stuart Elzenstat, the Atlanta "traditional adversaries." 	Councilman Nathan Van Meter, Brown will bow out of the par- Lion is incorrect. 	 ality to a Southern Baptist Con- attorney who was Carter's top 	All spending programs would named the "Key Man." ty's race. 	 "I have no idea where he vention in Norfolk, Va. 	representative on the platform be phased in gradually, and 	Also recognized were Bill Reilly told The Associated (Reilly) is getting his informa- 	Ford's challenger for the committee, said there was only as the nation returned to Baker, a city businessman, as Press that this information was tion - certainly not from GOP nomination, Ronald Rca- nothing in the 89-page platform full employment. 	 Jay 	of the quarter month, 
and Peter Kinsley, the city's 
recreation director, as Jaycee Cities Cite 'NY' As Low Salaries Defense LarrBlair oI theSanford- 

the month. of  

Seminole Jaycees and a 
By LEE MITGANG 	Municipal Employes this week. rights that workers in private private workers doing the same for the public employe local in regional director of the Jaycees 
AP Business Writer 	He says the biggest problem Industry get, and are taking all thing in his town. 	 Lansing, Mich., which repre- gave the newly organized 

MIAMI lAP) — Not all city state and city employes have in the heat for current state and 	Asked if Alabama workers sents state highway workers, chapter a pep talk. 
and state public workers get fat 	Iowa, besides an average sala- city budget problems. 	are entitled to collective bar- says that "New York City Is a 	Guest speaker for the oc 
paychecks, and one way local 	ry of only $8,500, is "we're con- 	In cities and states that have gaining, Hathcock says, "No, constant cry" in labor negotla- casion was Millard Newton, a 
politicians have been keeping 	sidered second-class citizens, 	gotten less publicity than New we have collective begging. If (Ions when public workers seek democratic candidate for the 
salaries low is to point to New 	"We're considered ex- York, Philadelphia or other they don't want to give it to you, increased pay. 	 Congressional seat currently 
York City's financial woes. 	pendable. We aren't given the 	troubled localities, a series of they don't have to." 	 "State officials are using held by U.S. Rep. Richard 

John D. Reichardt, who 	dignity of work. If I were doing 	interviews with employes 	According to the union, in public workers as scapegoats Kelly. if what I'm doing for a privateshowed that salaries for non- fact, only 19 states mandate col- more than ever before," he 	Newton urged the members makes $8,100 a year doing high- 	
employer, I'd get all the respect uniformed services frequently lective bargaining with public says, pointing out that more to get themselves involved in way maintenance in Iowa City, 

Iowa, and lives in a house trail- in the world," he said. 	fall below $10,000, even for employes. Other states either than 300 mental health workers the political structure of the 
Iowa's state treasury has those with 10 or more years' have no laws that protect the covered by the union were laid country and not to expect er with his wife, Just shakes his 

bead when he hears about Sapbuilt up a surplus of more than seniority, 	 right of collective bargaining off last year. 	 someone else to do It.  
Francisco sanitationmen mak- $200 million, but salaries for 	Perry Hatheock, a vehicle for public employe, or else 

state employees are kept low maintenance worker in Gad- make such a right optional for 
police who retire at more than 	 Two States Seek trig $6,000, or New York City 	

because "the government sden Ala,, has worked 25 years state or local employes. 
keeps yelling 'New York," for the city and makes $150 a 	The federal government does full pay after 20 years' service. Neimeyer says. 
	 week, about $7,850 a year. 	not guarantee the bargaining Seminole      ! n in ' L'.iiw K;,I,,..,,. ......., 	 ''hnad iii. ,.nrnym, 	 '"- - -'-.- -- '- 

Sea
§40% 	

01 led next to 'nim, Adoipkius ''s"-' " 	 ui ius vIupauj- 1Iv IN man John L. Neimeyer of 41,.n, 	themes of the convention of 2,- B. Hayes, also of Gadsden and a es, and generally, a union 
keny, Iowa, is also attending 	000 local union representatives: skilled water and gas mainte- spokesman says, places that 

	By KRIS NASH 	Adams was arrested on May the annual convention here of 	That the average city and state nance worker, gets $166.60 a don't grant the right pay public 	Herald Staff Writer 	21 by Seminole sheriff's the 750,000-member American 	worker is generally low-paid, week, which he says comes to workers the lowest salaries, 	
deputies on charges of soliciting Federation of State, County and 	not entitled to the same union about $3 an hour less than 	Michael J. Cain, who works 	Seminole County sheriff's a felony. At that time he listed 

officers learned Tuesday that a his name as "Hockey Gene 
Sanford man, Currently being Moregos," and Poole said Exh ibit Restaurant Firm May Fund Zoo 	heldwithoutbondatthecounty detectives eventually had 
Jail, is wanted by authorities in determined that the name was 

tiedLobster inns of America Thursday at the zoo to make 'die 	The exhibit will feature payers where th 	 two other states on charges an alias and that Adams was l
e donation which include aggravated wanted by other authorities, is expected to fund a $120,000 to formal announcement. 	displays of marine life, in. came from. 	

robbery and escaping from a 	Extradition proceedings are $150,000 marine exhibit at the 	 chiding fish and plants found in 	Rozon said zoo officials have 
Central Florida Zoo. 	 The Seminole County Corn- both fresh and salt water. unanimously approved the state prison facility, 	 now under way to transport the 

Construction on the first mission Tuesday approved the Rozon said the firm will install concept. 	 Preston Gene Adams, of 917i prisoner back to Texas, where
West First Street, Is being he faces a more serious charge phase could begin in Sep- concept of the feature after a building to show the en- 

tember, according to Al Rozon, Rozon presented it to the 	 Commission Chairman Mike sought by police in Beaumont, than the one here, Poole said. vironment and evolution of Ilattaway urged that the Tex., on a fugitive warrant for lie added that the length of time the executive director of the commission. The only thing marine life, 	 concept be okayed. Also, the aggravated robbery, according involved in th e process will Central Florida Zoological Rozon didn't name was the 	
chairman said Rozon should to Seminole Sheriff's Detective depend on whether Adam Society. 	 donor. But courthouse sources 	He also said the firm asked seek final permission from the John Poole, 	 . Zoo officials have scheduletja said today Red Lobster is in- only that a plaque be installed 	 waives his extradition rights  

press conference for 11 am. volved. 	 on the building to show tax' commission 
	before 	con- 	In addition, Poole said, 	Should Adams be cleared of $ struction gets under way. 	Kansas officials are seeking charges In both Texas and 

Commissioner Richard Adams In connection with an Kansas, it would be up to State Confessed Killer Of Four 	Williams agreed the board earlier escape from a Topeka, Attorney Abbott herring to 
"will need to endorse" the final Kan., halt-way house that is decide whether to bring the considered part of the state prisoner back to answer local 

prison system, 	 accusations. Poole said Says He Might Kill Again 	
1 MIAMI (AP) - Robert F. Connecticut, said he could go a state of depression," he said. 

Carr III, who has confessed for several weeks without a He added that he left his home 
killing four persons in three "forceful relatIonship. " But in Norwich last March because i P A 

I '
1 E R N states, says if he were let out of then "all of a sudden I'm a the sight of his own two children 

	

Ijail tot,y he might kill different person," he said. 	brought memories of his VIC' 
somebody else. 	 "I come on something that I tints. 

	FITTING  "I killed four people all to. just can't deal with," he said. 	Carr spent two years and I 

4 I 

getlwr, I'm only one person and 	Carr is being held by police in eight months in a Connecticut 
I can't control it," he said in an Miami, and officials said they prison serving a sentence for 	 I 
interview with NBC news. 	were studying the possibility of sexual contact. He was paroled 

Carr was interviewed by NBC filing murder charges against last October. Prison officials 	 , Saturday as he led police to a him. A police spokesman said said he had participated in pa 	 ' y- i CLINIC I. rural site in Canterbury, Coon. the other states involved in the chiatric programs and in Alco- 
where the body of a young investigation also might file holics Anon 	

SSE •,,. 

	

ymous programs 	 ' 

woman missing since Mardi charges. 	 buthadwithdrawnfrombothon 	

' 

I 
was later unearthed. Portions 	Police said Carr told them of his own. 
Of the interview were aired the sexual assaults and his ln the interview, Carr said he 	Mr. David Johnston 	:. 	 I 

- 
Tuesday by NBC. 	 three victims who were burled left prison because he couldn't 	 ..Am -  . 	 I 

Last week Carr, a Con- in Louisiana and Mississippi get adequate help. 
necticut prison parolee, led au. while he was being questioned 	"if l was going togethelp It I 	PROFESSIONAL PATTERN EXPERT will show you how to: 
thorities to the graves in Mis- after a series of rapes. 	was going to be on the outside of I 	Sew in sleeves right First Time, Every Time, Handle mismatched 	I 
Sissippi and Louisiana of three 	"At this time, investigators the prison. There was nothing 	Pattern pieces with ease. Sew on collars in minutes. Eliminate the 	I Miami youngsters he said he feel they have everything," a there ... I was firmly convinced I 	"HOMEMADE LOOK." Learn to make store patterns fit properly. 	I molested and killed, 	 police spokesman said. 	that my staying there would 

According to today's diti 	Can said in the interview have achieved nothing." 	I 	Shows you an American method of making your own patterns at 
of the Norwich, Conn, Bulletin, that he felt sorry for his victim 	Ile said when lie was released I 	home — that fit--in one short lesson. 
Carr agreed to point out the and has had nightmares. 	he tried to control his emotions I 	TWO HOUR CLINICS FOR ONLY 4.00 grave in Connecticut in ex- 	"I see somebody that re- but "it got to the point that I 
change for an interview with a minds me of them and I go into couldn't control it any longer." 
nationa l news network. 	

_______ 	
I _____- 	 I 	 44'Y-I I 
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MEETING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23 	 I 

	

I 	 SHERATON INN, SANFORD, 1-4 AND SR 46 

	

I 	Morning Class-10 a.m."or.Ev.ning C143115-7:00 p.m. 	I I-11111- 4MIS .0111, 
- 

I.ienerously c To Meet 	 Are Filled With 1 Foam. Reversi 
The 12-member tax study 

I On Both Sides. 
committee, in its effort to 	 ) 

I determine whether double 
taxation exists in Seminole 
County, will hear testimony 

Clerk erk of the Circuit Court 
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. and 

(;oembel at a 7:30 p.m. meeting 	11 	 —ow 
Property Appraiser Terry 

today.  
The meeting is to be held in 

Courtroom A of the county 
courthouse in Sanford. 

The committee, appointed by 
the Seminole Legislative 
delegation, in addition to in-
vestigating the question of 
double taxation is also charged 
with the responsibility of 
analyzing the special tax 	~P, 

districts within the county with  
a view toward their necessity  
and continued existence. 

The group has been meeting 
twice monthly since ap- 	ENGLISH pointment in early May and has 
been hearing remarks from LEATHER 
municipal and county leaders AFTER 
on the double taxation issue. 	SHAVE 300 

The cities insist that the 

A ax- 
 county taxes municipal 
property owners for services 
they do not receive from the 
county in the same degree as 
property owners In unin-
corporated areas. 

The county insists there is no 
double taxation In Seminole 
County. 

The 	culikillitlet 	is 
autonomous and Is to make a 
report of Its findings to the 
legislative delegation prior to 
the 1977 session of the 
Legislature. 
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Mediators Announce 

Syria Will Lift Blockades 
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Legislation To Up 
Medical Costs 

It would be nice if we lived in a perfect society, a public defender, sought to change the law on the House floor based 
society where all the rules are laid out by college This Is a ridiculously sparse description of our on hwifly.conceived wording provided by the 

Arouno snathmajw.ct' that everyone )mo'wz at a Wyk., society that begins to point, hccfully, toward -- IM . - 	 - 
Speakii uthouse. 

Ju-t what every oti,er oteiziber of society is sup. paint of this Cuhmm. That point being that without Some city officials, apparently, tear the law. 
posed to do and how he's going to act. bit of common sense on the part Of this nation's And Sanford City Manager Warren Knowles said at 

9 Instead we live in a Jigsaw culture, crisscrossed citizens, it would be difficult to keep the fl5ChthrY Monday's meeting he heard Of a case where In- 
- by many different layers of government and oiled and nmning. It is common sense on the part of die 	en 	resulted after a city manager talked by 

peopled by immigrants from almnt every nation the judiciary, the businessmen, the police, plone to an elected official. If that really happened,
the world. Add to that an election rocess which is politicians and the citizens that keeps us going. it's prettyetty absurd. 
confusing, even to the participants, and costly to all. Without it, the gears of society would quickly Jam. 

resolution in support of Hattaway's attempt, which
1̀1
~_i 

cissioner Jullar. Stenstrom was all for a 
But the above mentioned items are small prices And it is common seise that needs to be applied 

to pay for freedom, freedom being the right to say to Florida's Sunshine law. No question the law is many lawmakers said would have gutted the open 
and do almost as you please without fear of vague and needs mending. But the effort should be a meetings law. But fellow Commissioner J011a 
retribution from the leaders In the society. well-planned one, after a bow-to recommendation Morris wasn't quite ready to support Stenstrom. 

The term "almost" is inserted because mem- from state attorneys throughout Florida. Morris' action shows common sense. Common 

The Clock bersofasocietymustobey itsrules, or laws as they Seems a resolution to support State Rep.Bob sense dictates that if two elected officials meet  
are called, or pay the price, the price being some Hattaway's attempt to amend the law came up behind closed doors to discuss official business, 

By type of penalty which is Imposed according tO the Monday at the Sanford City Commission meeting. i there's a good 	chance a 	violation occurred. 
severity of the crime. In a Democracy, citizens would support a well-thought out attempt to make Anything else is pure speculation. Attorneys hate 
accused of crimes are entitled to a trial by Jury. And the law better, to provide for an attorney-client statements like that. But then attorneys get paid for 
if that citizen can afford an able attorney - tin so relationship and to put some teeth into the Law. interpreting the law, not for representing citizens at 
much the better. U he can't the state will appoint a But I find it hard to support an effort which Open meetings. 	 * 

	

As if medical costs were not climbing too 	I.. 
swiftly already, President Ford has done his part to 

	

assure even higher costs. He did it by signing the 	TOM TIED  
first federal legislation to bring under the Food and 

	

Drug Administration's control all medical devices. 	
The  V 

His approval of this extension of federal control 
is particularly surprising since the President 

	

supposedly is a champion of deregulating the 	We See economy. The new law sets federal standards for 
thousands of medical devices, large and small, 

	

from tongue depressors to artificial hearts. 
	Sou l City Perhaps he had his mind, when he instructed us all 

to "say 'ahhh" to Uncle Sam, on the atomic in- 
spection treaty? 	 SOUL CITY, N.C. - Floyd McKissick has 

	

There are two, perhaps three, problems with 	never been one of America's favorite black 
personalities. 

this. 	 When he was an angry young attorney folks 

	

One is that the legislation guarantees precisely 	felt he was uppity. When he was director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality they thought he was 

	

the opposite of what it intends, namely better 	crazy. Now, even ashe has joined the system and 

	

safety standards. If there is one place decen- 	become a Republican. McKissick remains in a 

	

tralization of power and decontrol of economics 	heap of trouble with the suspicious. 

	

especially apply, it is in the area of safety. If we are 	The current rub in simple enough. As a one- 

	

to enhance safety the very last thing we should 	time revolutionary, McKissick makes an even 
have is a set of uniform standards, 	 more irritating Establishment operator. He is a 

man who has created nothing out of something. 

	

Suppose the single Washington agency charged 	A bit of history is necessary here. In 1969 

	

with establishing standards is wrong. 'Suppose it 	
McKissick decided to bless America with its first 
black.operated "new city." So thin were his 

	

says a faulty artificial heart is OK for everybody, 	blueprints, however, that he received little 

	

Artificial heart manufacturers then will graviate to 	private financial encouragement. Thus he for- 

	

the accepted quality, the "standard" actually 	med a pact with the devil, which is to say 

	

becoming a "mean." The flaw will stay in the code, 	Richard Nixon's administration. McKissick the 

	

likely taking an act of Congress to correct it. Far 	radical became McKissick the patriot. In 1972 he 

better to have a medical marketplace surfeited organized a Negroes for Nixon group. And the 

with products competing for the claim to "safest." government opened its arms to the repentant 
sinner. 

Since then McKissick has received govern- Second, the cost. We were not merely blithe ment guarantees for almost $14 million in loans, when we said the Ford signature guarantees higher and an unbelievable series of other federal 
medical costs. Even as government-mandated grants and bestowments. He has received 

	

smog control devices - catalytic converters and 	$100,000 just to publicize his venture. He has 

	

the like - jack up the price of automobiles by 	received a $1 million health clinic which has a 
hundreds of dollars, the newly., standardil 

hard time finding patients. And be receives a 
medical equipment will perforce increase 'the 

COSIS $55,000 salary from th pile of largess. In all, 
,j. ,,;,,,,, 	 ._ 	., 	according to best estimates, taxpayers have now 

CELERY - Supplies from 
Central Florida are 
expected to decrease. 
Trading is active for 
light supplies. Prices are 
unchanged at $4 for two 
dozen size, $4.50 for 21 
dozen. 

CORN - Moderate to 
heavy cutting of Sweet 
Corn now imderway in 
Zellwood with slightly 
less volume expected 
this week. Trading Is 
active for approximately 
4.i dozen ears of Yellow. 
Price is $250 per crate. 

PEPPERS - Supplies 
from North Florida are 
expected to start to 
decline. Trading Is active 
with large Green Pep-
per. selling for $5504 
per I and one-ninth 
Bushel Crate. Some 
quality problems have 
developed due to heavy 
rainfall. 

were indiscriminately cut down. Mrs. Delores 
Vickers, the city's Bicentennial chairman, noting 
her committee is working on the heritage aspect to 
preserve what is already in the city and to provide 
for the future, told of her concern about drainage 
from the property. 

Mrs. Vickers said that sooner or later drainage 
water from the super market site will wind up 
around Lake Orients. Drainage for the site has been 
designed under a new concept whereby pipe with 
holes has been installed to permit much drainage 
water to filter Into the ground. 

Although the city has an ordinance designed to 
preserve trees, it has no penalty provision, Mrs. 
Glenn said. 

Tony Abbott of the Physical Fitness Institute of 
America told the commission that the city's fire 
department employes are in the best physical 
condition of any fire department in the state. 

She said the commission desires to minimize, as 
much as possible, the increase, noting that while 

rates can be reduced at a later date If income Is 
more than sufficient to meet costs, that action of 
this sort seldom happens. 

The plant expansion from the current 1.2 million 
gallon daily capacity increases the degree of 
treatment of effluent to meet the latest US. En-
vironmental Protection Agency standards. Outfall 
from the plant Is the Wekiva River, 

A rate schedule must be submitted to the federal 
government, which is financing through both grants 
and loans the sewer plant construction, by Aug. 1. 

In other business at the Tuesday night com-
mission meeting and also to be discussed at the 
Friday workshop is the construction, currently 
underway, of a new super market, south of SR436, 
near the Barnett Bank. 

Citizens complained that trees on the property 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Sewer rates, when 
the city's new regional sewer plant on Keller Road 
Is completed and In operation, are going up, but the 
question city commissioners will consider at a 3 
p.m. workshop Friday is by how much. 

City Commissioner Sandra Glenn said today that 
consulting engineers, Glace and Radcliffe of Winter 
Park, have recommended that rates be doubled and 
in some cases tripled to meet loan amortization and 
maintenance and operation costs at the new ex-
panded 7.5 million gallon daily capacity plant. 

Mrs. Glenn said the commissioners at a meeting 
Tuesday night were told that the average single 
family household's sewer rates would be increased 
from $4.50 monthly to $8.50 with comparable In-
creases for industrial and commercial properties. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - No fighting was reported in 
Lebanon today following announcements by Arab media-
tors that Syria will lilt its blockade of Beirut and other 
coastal cities and that Lebanese Christian leaders have 
given conditional approval to a pan-Arab peacekeeping 
force for their country. 

For the first time in weeks, both Moslem and Christian 
broadcasts made no mention of any fighting anywhere in 
the war-ravaged country. Unconfirmed reports said the 
Syrian column advancing Into Palestinian guerrilla 
country in southeast Lebanon had captured the garrison 
town of Marjayoun and pushed on to about three miles 

from the Israeli border. But there was no report of any 
opposition. 

Libyan Premier Abdel Salam Jalloud, alter meetings in 
Damascus and Beirut, said In a broadcast Tuesday night 
that Syria had agreed to pull its troops back into eastern 
Lebanon. But he said they will remain there until the 
Moslem-Christian civil war is settled. 

Jalloud said the first stage of the Syrian withdrawal - 
from Sidon, 25 mIles south of Beirut and Bhamdoun, on 
the Beirut-Damascus highway 12 miles east of Beirut - 
would begin "instantly." 
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Ground Broken 
For" AAA Site 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17 

Mass Murders Charged Ir SANORA 
SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM *25,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 
. 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and Immediate occupancy 

41 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks Southof Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

RAY CROMLEY 

They Talk 
Of Reform,v 

But ...... 
WASHINGTON - In some regards, this is the 

absurd season in Congress. 
Not because of the Hays-Ray matter. Rather 

because so many reform bills are being thrown 
into the hopper to impress the voters at home -4 

or to ease the consciences of lawmakers. Almost 
none have a chance of passing in viable form. 

What's tragic is that some of these bills, 
resolutions and proposed constitutional amend-
ments, however poorly written, have noble 
objectives. After searching debate and some 
revision to correct sloppy thinking, the best of 
the proposals would be a credit to any Congress. 

Take a resolution proposed by Congressman 
Peter Peyser, (ft-N.Y.). It woula require tha, 
chairmen of all House committees step dowff  
after three Congresses (terms). And would 
stipulate that committee and subcommittee 

chairmen be selected without regard to 
seniority. The system would begin from scratch 
once the resolution passed. 

An Interesting thought. But dollars to 
doughnuts the measure will never pass. 

A constitutional amendment recently put 
before the House would limit senators to three 
terms - or 18 years - and representatives t 
five terms - or 10 years. The countdown, would 
not begin, of course, until the constitutional 
amendment was passed and ratified. And would 
not count past service as of that date. 

The aim is to Insure the turnover whlFh 
reportedly kept early. Aérican Congresses 
lively. But this amendment is not 'IlkpIv to w!In ----- - 

a 3,300 square foot structure 
located in the same shopping 
center. The district office has 
been in that facility for 10 
years. 

Wellons said the target date 
for moving into the new 
building in Nov. 1. 

The new office will all be on 
one floor with large areas set 
aside for both domestic and 
world-wide travel as well as 
Emergency Road Service and 
other member services in-
cluding insurance. 

The Orlando district includes 
Orange, Seminole and Osceola 
Counties and the largest mem-
bership Figure totals 27,937 for 
the area. Ten years ago the 
Orlando area membership was 
13,839. 

ORLANDO - Ground was 
broken Tuesday for a new 8,000 
square 	foot 	district 
headquarters building for the 
East Florida Division of the 
American Automobile 
Association (AAA). 

The new structure will be 
built in the Colonial Plaza 
Shopping Center, Orlando. It 
will be constructed by the 
developers of the shopping 
center to AAA specifications 
and leased by the East Florida 
Division. 

W. B. Wellons Jr., general 
manager of the East Florida 
Division, said rapid growth of 
the AAA in the Orlando area In 
recent years - 102 per cent In 
10 years - has made the move 
to larger quarters necessary. 

The new building will replace 

LUANDA, Angola (AP) - Prosecution witnesses ac-
cused the 13 white mercenaries on trial in Luanda of mass 
murder, looting and robbery during the Angolan civil war. 

Fernando Baires told the People's Revolutionary Court 
Tuesday he saw Daniel Gearhart of Kensington, Md., one 
of the three Americans on trial. "threatening some FNLA 
soldiers with death." Under cross-examination by defense 
attorney Bob Cesner of Columbus, Ohio, the Angolan 
admitted he might have seen Gearhart wave a gun but 
couldn't have understood what he was saying because he 
didn't understand English. 

The FNLA was the National Front for the Liberation of 
Angola, the Western-supported faction for which the 
mercenaries were fighting in northern Angola. It was 
defeated by the Popular Movement, or MPLA, which is 
now the ruling faction in Angola. 
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so on. Probably the standards vis-a-vis safety will 
either given or guaranteed $19 million to Soul 

--------------
'1 

much favor among incumbents in either the 

prove just as dubious as catalytic converters were 
I 	air pollution. 

city. 
And for what? McKissick's dream is that 

O,UOu 	live here 	but people will 	soon, 	seven years Le"ers
T. 	- on  •. 

aITO r There 

Senate or House, whose members usually prefer 
to cling to their Jobs, 

i 	 iv 	• ii will be some support. A sincere young* 
after its first funding Soul City is still little more congressman I know has decided voluntarily to 

And because the legislation encompasses all than heavily financed vision. The only building 
Praises Fechtel has proved himself to be a valuable asset, not hmlthlxnselfto four terms or less. He's the only 

medical equipment, 	the coming price tag to raised is an empty office complex. The only only to the citizens of his own district, but to the such good example I've met. 
American 	medical 	patients 	is 	simply 	too residents are McKissick's employes, many of Dear Sir: people of Florida as well. Then there's the revised S. 495 reported by 
staggering to calculate, whom are his friends and relatives. There are no At the close of each legislative session, we Sincerely yours, Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, (D-Conn.) and others. It 

homes, no businesses; only boifulls of elaborate frequently engage in a rather critical series of William A. Stallard would require the president, vice president, 
Third, if we may speculate, is the likelihood of 

plans. Sen. Jesse Helms is one of many who call comments on the accomplishments of both the President members of Congress, U.S. Judges, federal 

government favoritism to certain manufacturers 
the place a tax-dollar rip off. 

Yet the wasted dollars for Soul City, if they 
legislature, 	as 	a 	whole, 	and 	individual 
legislators. Though we are less prone to praise, I 

S. Florida Junior College 
employes of grade GS 16 and higher, armed 
forces officers of Colonel and (Navy) Captain who will profitoer from monopolistic pzactkes. 

We've done no investigative reporting, but we'd 
have been wasted, may not be the most 
significant disappointment of 	this 	proposal. 

would like to take this means to publicly express 
Avon Park rank wid up and all those running for national 

office, to report in 	detail 
guess some medical device makers had a hand in More important is the apparent inability of yet 

my appreciation and 	that of a 	substantial 
number of citizens of Highlands County 	to 

He's Interested 

	

some 	their Income, glIts 
received, 	assets and 	Liabilities, 	dealings 	in 

pushing this legislation through. These, of course, another black leader to justify his prominence. Representative Vince Fechtel for his assistance I read with interest your "Around The Clock" securities, commodities and private business 
are the manufacturers most capable right now of At a time when black people need direction, in obtaining a community educational facility to article in the weekend edition of 	Sanford each 12 months. And purchase or sale of real 
meeting federal standards; probably, they even effectiveness and materialism from their cap- be constructed at South Florida Junior College. Herald concerning the Court ARk natives property. 

suggested which standards should be met, 
thins, McKissick has offered only sandcastles. Representative Fechtel became interested in Program in Orange County. Several months ago The bill provides for special prosecutors for 
lie has proven to be a fine manipulator but, this project when he discovered that it was a your newspaper published an article which I investigation 	and action 	on certain 	federal 

Because government favoritism, leading to 
sadly, a poor administrator and even something case of the citizens of the community raising wrote on this subject. crimes. And for stronger rules on conflict of 

monopolistic practices, takes the manufacture of 
of a bumbler. 

And McKissick is not alone in failing his 
money to help themselves along with promised I am very much interested in this type of intertst in the legal divisions of government, 

products several steps iway from a competitive people today. Perhaps never before have so 
state support. He very ably presented our case to 
the House Education Committee resulting in an 

program being implemented in Seminole 
County, however not that of the residency status 

Some of these provisions may get through, 
perhaps, after emasculation. But this bill wills market, higher costs are demanded of consumers, many black leaders been under suspicion for the overturn 	of 	a 	previous 	unfavorable 	sub- now In effect in Orange. I have been researching most 	certainly 	not 	pass 	with 	stringent 

Government intervention always costs consumers fault. By one count half the Negro members of conunittee report. The unanimous approval by the Court Alternatives program throughout UX requirements. Loopholes will be inserted wide 
more than would a free market. (This is true even Congress are now being (or have recently been) the full education committee was an example of Nation and a program now used in the State of enough to drive a fleet of trucks through. 
with price "ceilings" - somebody pays.) Add the investigated for violation pf public trust. Scores Representative Fechtel's thorough knowledge of Michigan seems to be the best. It Is run by a Here is the sorry point. Everyone talks about 
cost of monopolization to the guaranteed cost of of black state officers and increasing numbers of 

black municipal politicians are being probed for 
the problem and the obvious esteem in which he 
is held by his fellow committee members. The 

friend of mine who was an undersheriff with that the presidential races. In most districts we are 
meeting standards, and American medical 
patients will experience a double whammy. 

everything From misuse of public funds to bill passed the legislature in essentially the form 
county and is now the Director of their Citizens 
Probation Authority. I introduced him to the 

giving little thought to who is running for the 
Congrebs. 

And 	then 

trafficking in narcotics. Indeed, as Missouri 

Rep. William Clay puts it, the list of Negro 
in which it appeared In the committee report. 

Representative Fechtel is to be commended 
local Orange County agency and they have been 

ideas 
The day this column was written I voted in a 

even 	the final effects won't be 
complete. The higher costs will force insurance 

leaders under fire for illegalities or inefficiencies 
reads like "a Who's Who of Ihack America." 

for his willingness to help in a situation which did 
not benefit him 	 in 

exchanging 	for some time now, 
Jim Carla 

Altamonte 

primary to select a party nominee for Congress. 
The polls were virtually deserted. Hardly anyone 

premiums to charge once again uphill . . . And so 
personally and, 	my opinion, had bothered to vote. 

on. JACK ANDERSON No wonder candidate Ford promises to in- 
crease Social Security payments. I - • I - 
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I The early warning system that 	 j!) 	I can help save your family's lives 	 I 
I I 	Home Sentry TM 	88 1 _ 	

I 
1 SMOKE ALARM 8 I 

When a fie starts in your home, seconds count until 
you and your family are safe from harm. The GE I 	Home Sentry Smoke Alarm detects smoke before you 
can even see it, then warns with loud alarm. Signal 
light shows it's working. Operates on household 
current 	 8202 

I 	BATTERY OPERATED MODEL (8201) ..... 39.88 
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Open'TIIIpM aaturdays 

520 S Maple Ave. Sanford, Florida 

Cauelberry Uons Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o'Lakes 
Country Club. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, .8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn, SR 436. 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 

Restaurant. 

Fourth of July CommIttee, 7:30 p.m., Chamber of 
Commerce building. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 .am., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 

Church. 
U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly (R- Holiday), speaker, 8 p.m. 

meeting of Aware Citizens and Taxpayers Inc. (ACT), 
Lyman High School auditorium, Longwood. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19 
Alcoholics Anonymous Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 

W. First St., Sanford. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Charch Casselberry. 

Mid-Florida Singles, Once Upon A Stage, Orlando, 
"Hello Dolly." Call 322-7774 (Peg) for reservations. 

Seminole County Property Appraiser Terry Goembel, 
speaker, 11 a.m. meeting of the Sanford Woman's 
Republican Club at Heritage House Inn, 305 Park Ave. 
Call Ruth Boutwell of Loch Arbor for reservation. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20 
Dusty Boots Fun Day Game Show, 1 p.m., Wilco Sales 

Arena, west of 14 on SR 46. Registration begins at noon. 

Slid-Florida Singles cook-out (covered dish), 1:30 
p.m.. A.l Family Campground. 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 
Youth Programs, Inc. in-service meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

First Federal of Seminole, Sanford. Speaker, Judge Salfi. 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St., Sanford. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, Florida Power and Light, 

Sanford, 7:30 p.m. 
Seminole Lions, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434,7 p.m. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America, 
Parents Anonymous i for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Casselberry, Community United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 

and 434. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. Sack 

lunch and program on self-protection by police depart-
ment. 

Pilot Club of Sanford, picnic supper, Lake Mary home 
of Letha Fowler, 7 p.m. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 
Sanford, Fla, 

Ph. 321-0920 

Vacation Specials 
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Raised Letters '70"
A70 Ii 	 525DWhitewall-4 ply polyester, 78 Series

$24.33 ______ E7014 
Sizes 	

- ________ 	 F70 '4 	 $21.31 AMU ______ 070-li 	 $25.11 
4 For 3300 87513 

D75z14  070.1$ 	 1)0.41 
Plus Fed. Tax 

E7$x14 	 K7oI3 	 13170 F7104 ' 
From $1.74 To $2.3f 	
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	Plul Fed Tax From $1 53 To $3 o4 

Raised Letters "60" Sizes 

4 For 9900 071*14 
H7$z14 

Plus Fed. Tax 	075*15 

From $2.55 To s.so 	H78*15 

t1_# 	n 

Think of it! Presidents come and go, but WE 
go on FOREVER! 

4 For 1 0900 Size 
1.75*15 

Plus Fed. Tax $3.01 

_______________ 144-i) $24.10 _______ £4014 
FIG-Il 

0

ON

, 
040.14 isis, 
1014 49 U 
U614L50.I4 134.13 

i, 040.11 $31.44 
PIri Fee. tax From .140-Is 

$2.12 To 13.54 taG-IS $3310 

WASHINGTON - The embattled Wayne 
Hays isn't the only Member of Congress who Is 
dedicated to life, liberty and the pursuit of 

omen. 
Since the titillating tales of Elizabeth Ray hit 

the headlines, we have conducted our own 
bedroom survey on Capitol Hill. We discovered 
several women on the congressional payroll who 
provide both secretarial and sexual service. But 
most of these affairs are normal office romances 
between consenting adults. 

Some congressmen take their most 'hapely 
secretaries with them on Junkets to faraway 
places with strange-sounding names. Rep. John 
Breaux, D.-La., recently took off For Japan, for 
example, with a new secretary. We tracked them 
to Tokyo's Shlnmayako Hotel; he was registered 
in Room 952, she is Room 954. Both vigorously 
denied any romance. 

A few legislators have used their 
congressznaI status to intimidate women into 
bedding down with them. In some instances, 
women who work on Capitol Hill have 
acquiesced rather than risk losing their 
livelibrdwi 

Women have complained to us that Rep. Bill 
Clay, D.-Mo. for one, has accosted them at 
retions and in bars. One voluptuous Virginia 
constituent provided us with detailed tapes of 
how she was seduced by her senator, Harry Byrd 

Police Battle Black Pupils 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Police battled 	Casselberry Okays  
10,- 000 black high school pupils in a segregated township 

	

outside Johannesburg today and at least six personswere 	Pact W ith Jaycees reported killed and 14 others injured. 
Some 300 pollee armed with guns and tear gas fired into 

J 	the air to disperse the pupils protesting an order that they 	CASSELBERRY - The city recreation department coffers. 

	

use the Afrikaans language in the schools. Afrikaans IS 	council has informally agreed 	The governing body, in 

	

the language derived from Dutch, which descendantsof 	to invest $2,000 in city funds workshop Monday night, the Boer settlers use. 	 toward a joint venture with the agreed. Councilman Nathan 

	

An official of the Johannesburg ambulance department 	Casselberry Jaycees that Van Meter said, to participate 

	

said the bodies of two policemen and two children were 	should bring more than $1,500 with the Jaycees in providing a removed from the aea. 	 - 	 annually, into the 	city mobile refreshment stand at 
city 	activities 	including 

Mosquito'   Panel To Meet 	baseball and softball games 
and the annual fun day. 

Van Meter estimated 
(Continued from Page I-A) 	opinion." 	 the vicinity of the lakefront, but revenues annually from the 

refreshment trailer, with one thousands of dollars in lost 	The 	Greater 	Sanford occasionally, like Monday 
third to go to the city and two- revenue each years. 	 Chamber has made the night, a wind shift will drive the thirds to the Jaycees, will Others who have joined in the mosquito problem one of its pests into the Downtown 

area, amount to $5,000. fight against the blind major projects and is working causing problems for mer- 	
The totaloutlayof cash by the mosquitoes include Tony and with all agencies in an effort to chants, Seminole Memorial city will be $2,125, the city 

Louise Costantino of Lake come up with a concrete plan to Hospital and residences in the 
councilman said, and items Monroe Inn and represen- control the pests. 	 area. 	
including soft drinks, popcorn, tatives of the Sanford Holiday 	For the most part, the blind 	Everyone is invited to attend
carl'i hos dogs, cotton candy Inn, as well as the Greater mosquitoes swarm mostly in tonight's workshop session. 	uy 
and sno-cones will be sold. Sanford Chamber of Corn. 	 In other action at the merce. 

Many Sanford businessmen HOSPITAL NOTES 	meeting, the city council: 
- heard Mayor Gerald 

have complained recently that 	 ____ Christensen proclaim the blind mosquito swarms were 	 period from Flag Day to driving customers away. 	Jt) NE 15. 16 	 DtsUI1tRGES 	Independence Day a time to 
creating filthy conditions and 	ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 	 "honor America." 
otherwise ruining business in 	 Theresa Adkins 	

- Unanimously approved the 
the vicinity of Lake Monroe. 	Sanford: 	 Grace Batten 	 appointment 	of 	Robert 

In commenting on the 	Bobby J. Brown 	 Freddie Davis 	 McAllister and Richard S. 
% workshop, Like said, 'We're 	Mark S. Chaplin 	 Francis L. Garrett 	Hoenicke to the police reserve 

going to have enough material 	Kathryn Evans 	 Ora L. Hawkins 	 unit. 
with us to put on a good 	Robert I. Grover 	 Jeffery A. Jones 	

- Approved a site plan for 
presentation, similar to the 	Nina M. Moran 	 James E. Melton 	 the Cumberland Farms store to 
work session we conducted on 	Linda Morris 	 Virginia L. Williams 	be located on Seminola 
the Wekiva River clean-up 	Bonito L Parsons 	 Michael 	G. 	Codere, Boulevard and Winter Park 
project." 	 Sandra Russell 	 Casselberry 	 Drive. Plans to install gasoline 

Mrs. Dot Meadors said, "It 	Mary F. Baber, Deltona 	Carrie II. Filkins, DeBary 	pumps at the store must be 
sounds like a step in the right 	Robert D. Bader, Deltona 	Signe I.eiiinger, DeBary 	approved by the Board of 
direction. It'll be interesting to 	Etta Nunnally, Deltona 	Rose E. Williams, DeBary Adjustment. 
see how it turns out and it'll be 	Arthur Koman, Lake Mary 	Kenneth N. Atwater, Deltona 	

- Approved a change order 
interesting to see how many 	Thomas Fox, Orange City 	Ira D. Keiter, Deltona 	for work to be done connecting 
people show up to express their 	Edward Allman, Osteen 	Edwin W. Kolodzik, Deltona ceneral Waterworks to the 

Katherine Kraft, Deltona 	Casselberry utility system. 
Harold Goodwin, Enterprise 	Phase 1 of the project calls 
Lucille 	B. 	Pennington, for the Eastbrook lift station to AREA DEATHS 	 Enterprise 	 be rebuilt at a cost of $14.9. 
Patrick J. Henningsen, Van Meter said he has feared 

Longwood 	 that (luring periodic flooding at 
ias. ElSIE HULL 	moving here from Orlando. She 	Mrs. Daniel (Ericka) Smith & the lift station that sewage 

was a member of the Friend- baby boy, DeBary 	 would drain into the streets. 
11 Mrs. Elsie Mae Hull, 64, of ship Baptist Church of 	Mrs. Clinton (Patricia) The new construction will 

Campbell & baby girl, Osteen correct this problem, he said. 1432 Lake Drive, Casselberry, Altamonte Springs and had 
died Thursday morning at been a nursery worker there for 	

The  Florida Hospital North. A the past six years. 

native of Detroit, she had lived 
Survivors include her WEATHER 

in Casselberry since 1949, 
husband, James Oliver Hull, of 	 good _____________ 	Casselberry; sister, Mrs. 	Tuesday's high 84, today's 

" 	 Mildred Cooper, Orlando and low 77. Rainfall .57 inch. 

	

several neices and nephews. 	Partly cloudy through hbor 
Thursday with a chance of

k it I 
	

.. MOMW141% A, 1114491S 	• 	110 
Gramkow-Gaines 	Funeral thundeowers. Lows near 70, 

Home, Longwood, is in charge highs near 90. Winds IS ___________________________ of arrangements. 	 southeasterly 1045 m.p.h. Rain 
probabilIty 40 per cent. 

	WU6  EXTENDED FORECAST 

Partly cloudy with scattered 

C. Hearn 	 I thundershowers. highs In mid Belong. 80* to low 90s. Lows around 70 

Keys. # , I CALL 8348776 	north to the upper 70* In the 

Th'.rsday's Daytona Beach 

5ee 
The Now All In The Ear Aid 

P.M., low 1:30 a.m., 1:46 P.M. 

	

tides: high 12:19 am., 12:52 	 RedCross. 

Neighbor. a.m., 12:31 p.m., low 1:20 a.m., 

	

__________________________ Port 
Canaveral: high 12:02 	 The Good 

- 	w4 4:3$ P.M. 

Jr., when she went to him for assistance. Both 
Clay and Byrd denied any improper advances. 

Many senators and congressmen have been 
flattered into believing that they are different 
from the rest of us, as if the process of election 
has somehow lifted them above other Americans 
and has made them less subject to reproach than 
the people who elect them. 

Members of Congress can also become in-
sulated 

n
sulated from the world around them. Whenever 
they wish, they can shut themselves behind thick 
oaken doors. Their staffs act as buffers between 
them and unwanted intrusions. 

Not only constituents but wives can be held off 
indefinitely with stories of high-level meetings 
that allegedly occupied the congressmen's days 
and delayed their returns borne at nights. The 
rules and customs on Capitol Hill also prohibit 
one Member from disparaging another In public. 

This permissive atmosphere is hospitable to 
hanky-panky. Women in the Elizabeth Ray mold 
- - "groupies" who are attracted by political 
power - are easily available. The senior solons 
also have Capitol 11111 hideaways convenient for 
romantic trysts. 

Speaker Carl Albert has the key, for example, 
to the late Speaker Sam Rayburn's old 
hideaway. It Is furnished like a room from the 
past with antique furniture, Including an ap-
parent closet that is really a caxnou1aged ice box 

(ontainng liquid refreshments. 
The old congressional curmudgeons used to 

come here For stimulation that might be lacking 
in a dull debate. As a young congressman, the 
late Lyndon B. Johnson used to pass out drinks to 
his seniors. And it was here that the late harry 
l'ruznan received notice to hurry to the White 
House, where he learned that he had succeeded 
Franklin D. Roosevelt as President. 

Inside sources say Albert sometimes has 
loaned the key to colleagues, who were more 
interested In romance than history. But after the 
Elizabeth Ray scandal broke, he hastily ordered 
., new lock installed on the door. 

For that matter, the Speaker himself has 
been seen squiring two lovely Oriental girls from 
his office around town. He showed up with his car 
to help one of them move to a new apartment. 
The Speaker assured us, however, that his in-
terest in the girls was strictly fatherly. 

Probably the most serious of the sex stories 
we uncovered was the charge that toe staid Sen. 
Harry Byrd had #-- Of a pretty 
constituent.  She told us that she had sought the 
senator's help in locating her husband, who had 
left her with two children and no support. 

She was desperate and emotional, she said, 
when she approached the senator. He spoke 
,00thin'ly to her, took her hand and made sexual 

advances, she alleged. She did not resist, she 
said, because she felt there was no one else to 
turn to. 

Byrd promised to help her and subsequently 
invited her to his place at the fashionable 
Colonnade Apartments, The senator greeted hEr 
at the door In his pajamas, she said. Again he 
wanted sex from her in return for hin offer to 
help with her problem, she alleged. Alter three 
more visits, she gave up hope of his ass.istae 
and stopped calling on him. People who know the 
woman, meanwhile, attested to her gOI . 
character. 

"She Is totally wrong about the seduction," 
Sen. Byrd told us. "There wasn't anything at all 
like that. I do recall her coming to see me. As I 
recall, only once in the office and then she called 
me once on the weekend, and I told 	f, come 
by the apartment. . . My conscience Is perfectly 
clear on it." 

The atmosphere of power and deference and 
permissiveness on Capitol Hill encourages 
congressmen who probably would pursue the $ 
flesh anyway. But most Members, In our view, 
are really no more or less moral than the people 
who sent them to Congress. 

Footnote: Out associates Jack doherty and 
Bob Owens, who conducted our sex In-
vestigation, found more than two dozen senators 
and congres.mcn having cxtrain.,rttal affairs. 
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'None Of The Fire Has Left Her Heart' - Confesses To Burning Ambition 
Evening Hera, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, June 1,91e-7A 

For Of-- The Daisy Ba4es Sees Need 	Leaders 	
cL.: °'She'rman Winn Mav Chn] anng Fnr qmnfh&r'C ik 

EDITOR'S NOTE — For Blacks are still largely restrict- guard captain said they could police would or could stop them. in 1959. Northern civil rights stayed home in Little Rock, had labeled me a CoflUflWflSt OLCJL LU" UI 

Arkansas ap. southeastern 
Daisy Bates. the civil rights ed to lower paying jobs, and not pass, by order of Governor They were coming to lynch us" leaders raised funds so the Ba- serving as Arkansas field direc. and an atheist," Mrs. Bates 

the Bateses 	about prhed 
movement died when Martin their 	unemployment 	rate 	is Faubus. The Little Rock Nine finally teses wouldn't lose their home, tot of the NAACP, an organ- "People 	 be says. 	feared to 

an NAACP chapter in starting Luther King was shot. "There higher 	than 	that 	of 	whites. The Rates' home became in. entered Central High on Sept. Faubus pushed bills through Izatlon which had elected her to caught reading the book." 
Mitchellville. 

are 	no 	leaders 	today. 	no ('omparative 	unemployment tegration headquarters because 25, 1957, a day after President the legislature that closed Little its national board. She made Washington her 
Most 	the 620 townsfolk had of cause," she says. 'Rut there's figures for all of Arkansas were Mrs. Bates was state NAACP Eisenhower 	nationalized 	the Rock schools for the 1958-1959 In 1961 she moved to Green- headquarters, working for the 

who loaf 
still a need." 11.7 per cent for blacks and 5.9 chairman and her husband, Arkansas National Guard and school year, and said: "If Daisy wich Village in New York City Democratic National Party and been sharecroppers 

meclia 
-_ per cent for whites In March, I..C., now 75, published a week- sent 	in 	1,500 	Army 	para. Bates would find an honest job and spent two years writing a for 	antipoverty 	programs their 	farms 	when 

larger fariL nizatlon made 
B - MARC WILSON the latest official 	breakdown 1) newspaper for blacks. The troopers. But the victory was and go to work, and if the u.s. history 	of 	the 	school 	crisis, 

"The 
started 	uiider 	Pr?sldents 

to white land- more profitable 
Associated Press Writer available, task was to face the wrath of the bitter. Race hatred Supreme Court would k 	it., Long Shadow of Little Kennedy and Johnson. 

lJ'rrLE ROCK. Ark. I AP) - So 	much 	have 	attitudes [)ixiecrats and the Ku Klux Crosses were burned twice In cotton-picking 	hands off the Rock." But the stroke In 1965 brought owners. 

Nobody burns crosses In Daisy 
Rates' yard anymore. No one 

changed since 1957 that earlier 
this year the Arkansas legisia. 

Klan. One night a motorcade of 
more than 200 cars filled with 

the Bates' yard that school 
year. Homemade bombs were 

Little 	Rock 	School 	Board's 
affairs, we could open the Little 

'This Is a book which I hope 
will be read by every Amen- 

her home to Arkansas. After  
three weeks In a hospital, she '2 - -FLORIOIr 

spits, shoots, curses or throws lure voted to honor Mrs. Bates angry whites was stopped by thrown at her house. Shots were Rock schools." can," wrote Mrs. Roosevelt in was back at work, this time as 

bombs at her these days, and for "her lifelong contributions" police three blocks from the fired through her windows. A Daisy spent most of her time the foreward. Despite that en- an education field director In ARRIVE AUVEJ she almost seems to regret it. to the state—an honor so ironic Bates home. "That's when I boycott 	was 	started 	that out of town, on speaking low's dorsenient, the book sold poor- Arkansas 	for 	the 	Office 	of 

"What I'm afraid of," she to Sonic that George Fisher, a was most 	frightened," 	Mrs. destroyed 	her 	husband's with Rosa Parks and Eleanor 1)'. Equal Opportunity. SUNSHINE STATE J 
says, "is that what we did will syndicated newspaper cartoon- Rates said. "I didn't know if the newspaper, the "State Press," Roosevelt. Her husband, L c,, "The White Citizens Councils In 1966, residents of the all- 

be forgotten, that the children 1st, caricatured senators on her I 
will 	never 	know 	what 	hap. 
pened." 

doorstep with an honor scroll, 
and the caption: "Last time it AMERICA'S 200TH BIRTHDAY 4M ECKERD'S 500TH STORE AMERICA'S 200TH BIRTHDAY 

Mrs. Bates, 62. and her hus- was a rope." 
band, live quietly now in the "Her lifelong contributions" 
city her actions helped tear began half a century ago in the 
asunder during the 1957 Little southern Arkansas lumber mill 
Rock school crisis, town of 	iluttig 	when 	Daisy 

Invitations to speak at col- learned that three white men 
leges still trickle in, 	she 	re- had kidnaped and murdered 
mains a trustee of the National her mother, and had gone un- th Association for the Advance- punished. "1 hated all whites,"  
ment of Colored People, and she she said. 

- 	- 	 - ________L___. tl.,..t...I 	 .1... -- 

U WU 

TAUAHASSEE (API - State Sen. Sherman run for higher office. 	 "Basically, I think Bruce would like very much in and possibly others are expected to seek the office, the governor fretted that seeking a second term as 
be secretary of state, but he isn't saying whether based largely on the frequently speculated Florida," he said. "I abo heard Bruce would hke to where he Is In 1978, meaning Winn would have to national office. 

Winn, DMiarni, confesses to a burning ambition to 	In fact, Winn's planning seems at this time to be the future to be a United States senator from 	All of which could convince Smathers to remain governor might increase the pressure to seek 

he's willing to challenge Incumbent Bruce possibility that Smathers will run for governor in be governor, but then again he may Join his father challenge an incumbent If he is to win the office he 	"I guess the real thing Is I'm afraid of drifting Sm

"One way or another, I'm going to be secretary of 	Smather3s who is 32 and ambitious, said he ex- 	Smathers' father, former Sen. George Smathers, 	A column published by the St. Petersburg Times 	prepared," de quoted Askew. "I don't have th,at 

athers for the office In 1978. 	 1978. 	 in the private sector." 	 covets. 	 into the national picture and I just don't feel 

	

*ate," Winn said. "You can count on that." 	pects to seek re-election in 1978 Pri . Asked if that means he intends to oppose 	
D-Fla., served In the Senate for 18 years. But that this week indicates that (by. Reubin Askew took 	much ambition." 'Presently, I have every intention to run For re- office will not be on the ballot in 1978 and may be pains to prevent himself from succumbing to 	But former Georgia Got,. Jimmy Carter did, and Smathers in two years, Winn said: "I think we have election in 1978, although I have stated I won't serve Impossible to capture for years after that. 	temptation 10 run for president or vice president. 	he is on the verge of winning a presidential about a year to make that decision." 	 more than eight years in the office," he said. 	Democratic Sens. Lawton Chiles, who Is up for re- 	The article offered insights into the thinking of 	nomination that Pride feels Askew could have cap- Winn said he discussed his Interest In the office at 	"Everybody says, 'Well, you're going to run for election this year, and Richard Stone, who was Askew, who stated over and over that he was not 	lured If he were so Inclined. a meeting with Smathers shortly before the end of governor,' and my answer to them Is I don't rule out elected In 1974, appear popular In Florida and may interested in political office. 	 Pride describes Askew during his first term as the

"He didn't give an indication that he'd be running 	looking at all the possibilities, theres a possibility I 	Meanwhile, the Democratic field for governor in Don Pride, ought to know what he's talking about. 	did in his deternained march to 1976 Democratic 

1976 legislative session earlier this month. 	any possibility," Smathers added, "U you're be building Senate dynasties. 	 The author of the column, Times editorial writer 	"the man best positioned to do what Jimmy Carter 
against me," Smathers said, 	 might return to private life." 	 1978 is crowded. House Speaker Donald Tucker of He is Askew's former press secretary. 	 presidential nomination." He described the meeting as friendly, and said he 	Wino indicated that he expects Smathers to seek Tallahassee; Ally. Gen. Robert Shevin, U. (by. 	Pride said that as talk of Askew as a possibly 	Carter marched on. But Askew, deliberately it fomised to notify Winn If and when he decides to higher office. 	 Jim Williams; State Sen. Robert Graham of Miami, presidential candidate grew some two years ago, would appear, shrank Into the political background. 

AMERICAS 200TH BIRTHDAY <M ECKERD'S 500TH STORE 	AMERCAS 200TH BIRTHDR/ 

PEOPLE 
Princess Grace To Join 

Twentieth Century-Fox 
A SALES EVENT SO BIG, WE'RE OFFERING THE BEST VALUES YOU LL PROBABLY EVER SEE! 	 BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — Princess Grace of 

- 	

Monaco, the former actress Grace Kelly, will join the 

------•'• 	 W* 	 the studio announced Tuesday. 
board of directors o( Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp., 

4 4 	 * • ' 	 - 	 * 	 Board chairman Dennis C Stanfill said Princess Grace -. - 	

has agreed to accept the position and wjfl be elected ata :- 	REG. OR DIET 	 * 	 '* 	I' 	• AIkIC' 	I 	meeting July in Chicago. ''* 	BOX OF 200 	
.. 	 6.PACK 	 1 2OUNCE 	 "She will contribute a valuable dimension, based on her KLEENEX 	PEPSI 	LANTERS FAMOUS iusm 	 experience in the motion picture industry and her many 

International Interests and activities," Stanfill said. WATCHE The Academy Award-winning actress gave up a per- TISSUES 	COLA 	PEANUTS 	MANY ATTRACTIVE STYLES 	 forming career towed Prince Rainier on April 19, 1956. 
12 OZ. CANS 	 12 ounce cocktail peanuts in a can. R@1_ 1.09 21 	 Jimmy Carter Thriving 

FOR 	 NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Business at Jimmy Car- 

	

29188 	
ter's paint company is booming and he thinks one reason 76 	10 	1 I 	 cc) 	grz. 1): 	 -. 	 . 	 IN, 

spends a day 
at an all-black town in crn 'i 	 ECKERD DRUGS IS CELEBRATING AMERICA'S 200th BIRTHDAY AND THE GRAND OPENING or OUR 500th STORE. 
southeastern Arkansas she play when she refused to play 
helped rescue from despair. 	the part of an angel at Christ's 

"It was a lot of fun in the old manger. "I don't want no part," 
days, a lot of danger, too, but she told her teachers, "of that 
really a lot of fun," she said play about a dead white doll." 	 I 	 PACK OF 100 
during an interview, and point. 	As an adult she became ac- 	 BOTTLE OF 100 	 - 	E 	 2.5-OUNCE 
ed out memorabilia tucked Live in the NAACP. It was as 	 SWEET 
away in scrapbooks, or dis- chairman of the Arkansas 	 SPMIN 	ADOR 
Played on walls and shelves in NAACP that she emerged as a 	 BAN 	'FN LOW 
her bright brick home on Little leader in the battle over in. 	 TABLETS  Rock's southside—autographed tegration of Little Rock's 	 N 	 Granulated ass substitute. 

photos of Lyndon Johnson and schools. 	Grain Atps,tn.Lim,t1 	 4 Type, to choose front. Limit 1 	 ksiit.d CIII! Limit 	
Limit I 

Eleanor Roosevelt, dozens of 	Today, she says, the civil 	 ' 	 I 

plaques, copies of her book in rights rnove.ment seems dead. 	 L 
English. German and Russian, "It died the day Martin Luther 	 ban 	 .4 

and two paintings of her done King was shot: All the so-called 	 19 I 	p1  
during the height of the civil leaders who were affiliated 

 

rights movement, 	 with King just gave up after 	 ' 

Thepaintings show fiery that," she asserted, but refused 
eyes, a set Jaw, and a very to discuss specific people. "11 
beautiful woman. 	 thC)'d really been dedicated to 

	

She is still attractive and vi- the movement, they wouldn't 	i-mu 	 I 	' • 	 . 	
' 	 . 	 :I It'll 41,T11:1 4:11ACI 4:  

brant, although a stroke 12 have given up that easily. it 	COPPERTONE 	____  
years ago left her speech in- seems they just associated with 	LOTION OR OIL 	"' 
Paired, and she now wears a King to get money and prestige. 	 (, bi Tan 	 - 	 SN CWER 

in wil 
hearing aid and glasses. But 	"There are no leaders today, 	w,it notice. Your 	 - 	 411. .OIJNCI 	 'I? 

she s.ws none of the fire has left no cause. But there's still a 	 6 soft Limit I 	
*fl1 bil 1OOth 	 OLD SPICE 	 . 	

MASSAGE 
her heart. 	 need. We used to think that 	_________ ___________ 	AFTU ShAVE LOTIOU 	 / I !) 

	

Young blacks look at the el. education was the key—that 
ler blacks today and see that we got black people educated 	MAYBELUNE 	iii 	119 	 / 

MAUAGI AND 
GRENADIER 

ve're really not doing any. 	

CIGARS 	 SOOTHE 

	

that would open the door to cv- 	ULTRA LASH 	/i 	 in I Limit 1 	- - 	 Light and Dark 	I , 	i 	REG 	

24S%43

33 
thing," she said. "The negroes erything else, jobs, housing and 	waterproof. Black Di B,o*n 	 I 	

Boa otSo. 	 • 	 2 ss

who have made It as profes- so forth. All we reaLly did wa 	" 	 .•••1'•••. 	LLOYD'S 	 R.v4ar 5 29 
 

sionals and businessmen are open the , door. Now we 

 

too afraid to lose what they people to walk through the door. 	 1 	ft8 8 A I-fianittson 	 699 	 SUVI Kff 

Uve to do anything for civil 	 TRIPPER KIT 	 student calculator. 	 HMOSOM( 
TRAVEL KIT 

rights today. 	 "But without leadership, 	 Irippor or flip
5mm CMI 	

• 	
S-dit dilpily. With 

4201 199 

still kie racisili 

	

	 PIG 2 So today— " i S_' YGUng _'!.! 	 . 	 — 
- 	

"• 	j 	 J
nt 

'••'• •J__" 	___________________________ ______ 
very much so. But the people inspired, blacks are afraid to 	CREST 	 a,,valuel No. 303 R.. 1455 	 - 

iho can do something about it walk through the doors &d op- 	YAATUD TOOTHPASTE 
	 CUESTA REY No. 95 	A 

are not concerned about Jp [)1JrtUflit." Yowlchoice  Rot 	
,,_.. •-..-c 	CIGAES 	 ñA 	 GILLETTE 

black boy x the street." 	Mrs. Bates was one of the 	 uia,oa Mint. 	 4-01*CE 	 VIP 1250 	- 	BOuslity CigarsOJI of 25 Premi
Reg. 11n 
um 	 77 	 CRICKET 

	

Eirdniatic leaders in the drive 	 Limit I 	
FLECTS 	 JOVAN MUSK She emphasizes, however, 	 ii SALE PRICE RE 	 HAIR 

that progress has been made. for enforcement of the IVA Su- 	77 1 Sc OFF LABEL 	 After She"/ 	
You get 

LIGHTER 

	

'There's no comparison in prenie Court decision, Brown v. 	 Cologne.A 	, 	 DRYER 	WHITE OWL CIGARS 	many many 

	

Board of Education, which 	
60 0 powerful! 

 
little Rock, or anyplace in the 	

"Werr. 

 

25 in B,centannial Com 

 

this haintly 
lighter. Rot 

da 	1149 y," she says. 	 schools for blacks and whites 	MOUTHWASH ASH 	
- 

country. between 1957 and to- ruled that separate but equal 	LISTERMINT
4 1r 	

Went.
' 	 • 	mimorat,,. Boxes Peg 298 966 

	

Ab 	 73t 
"As Mr. Bates always says. '"' unconstitutional. 	 A 	. ad 	

•. 	
LIMIT I AN 

L'.e've changed the practice of 	To Dixiecrats. Brown v. 	 outhwash 	 BRITISHSTERLING  
segregation, but we don't have Board of Education seemed 43 	yet 

	 0' 	 ''-a 	- 
integration. We changed 	cause for another War between 	 m

ninl
J1 - 	 GIFT SET 	 LLOYD'S MILITARY 	 /0MG 1 

laws, now we need to change the States. 	 - 	AND RADIO R16- 
hearts." 	 "Southern people will not be 	PACK OF 	 ( 	2 0! SP*A' 

COLOGNE,(
' Portable. b 	014 	 6* 1. CNIONOTIL 

	

The signs of change in Little in %iolation of the Constitution 	WET ONES 	 op4wated. 	

mom 
Cglid 	

DIGITAL CLOCK 
Rock are easily seen. The dt~- and the law when thev defy this 	MOIST TOWELETTES 	 NP49379 	 ALL PIPES 	Snoost Maim, 
segregation of the school sys, moinstrous decision.'

; 
said Sen. 	 KAYWOODIE, YELLOW 	 Large readout. 99  tern was completed in the late James 0. Eastland, 1)-Miss. 	 p,,, infant dun-gp*. 	I 

in the car of home 	
-. 	 - 	 BOLE. 	 Lighted Dial. 999 

Us, Central High has a black 
 

	

"They will be defying those who 	79 eaO5'.'- 	, 	 LIMIT 1 	 REG 	 ANDOTFIERS GREAT 	 P.5. 15.95 

principal, blacks and whites eat would destroy our system of 	
Limit 1 	

- 	 7 95 	— 	
FATHER S DAY GIFT 	

MODEL 8142-412 

together in restaurants, blacks government. 	 BRITISH STERLING 	 a 

may use any public restroom, 	00 Sept. 2, 1957, Coy. Orval 	PACE Of s 	AFTER SHAVE 
blacks now play on the Univer- Faubus ordered the Arkansas 	 u 
sity of Arkansas football 	National Guard to surround 	SCHICK ,'.'-1 	 V*YL STRAP 

	

- 	 2 FT STEP 
and more and more neighbor- Little Rock Central High. where 	SUPER II BLADES 	'

Soo 	 FOR DAD' 	- 
-_ 	 LAWN 	 - . 

hoods are becoming Integrated. nine black children had been 	 WITH I FREE 	 1/ 	
UMIT ONE 	 .. 	 ..• 	 LADDER 

But while strides are 	assigned by the school board as ni LIMIT ONE 	 -•- -: 
-' 	SAJIUI IUhIS 3.1 OL •. 	' 	 FURNITURE 	-' 	 _______ 	

STRONG 

made in housing integration, the first step of a cuurt.ordered 	 -' 	 £0100111 .....Li'?'.'! ,.. 6 	 2 axon coisipurop 	

- 	 WOODEN 

the majority of the city's blacks desegregation plan. 	 ______________________________ 	 STRAPPØ,G &LjUliUMhAMtS 	 _______ 	 ION 
CONSTRUCT. 

'li 	In poorer neighborhoods, 	When the nine black children, BOTTLI  OF 100 IC11EID 	'a 	I 	 - 	

- 	 PEG 399 
344 6 

including the Bateses, who soon known as the Little Rock 	 _____ 	 - 	 P 	1 	 '_' 	 " 
bought their home in 1955. Nine, tried to enter Central, a 	VITAMIN E 	I CONSORT 	GwR 1188 	 % INCh zOTAfl$ 
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MEN'Sc 
L 
VISUAL COTTON T-SHIRT!  
SCENE OR BRIEFS MIRROR- - - 

SUNGLASSES 
Fine quality undww.4, styled foe 
bet and good fit Sun Small thru X- 
Large Pegs. to 3 69 

I Q Q 
 SUNGLASSES 

and 
rimless tinted Itn,et in 	 YOUR CHOICE 
the latest fashion slylet 	0* fV 

I 
from Rig 697 

, Said coloit to choose 	a 

32 
DRESS 	PEG 

OF 

MINk 

99 
 SotrO (Own 

SHIRT 	,,X tL4 	
MINI 	tIHIT( on 
BOXER 	281 

- '.fll'E) CNOR SHORTS 3PAK 
iiR1 SLI1,i 

MEN'S
-arutI' DRESS SOCK!  

Orion one size Aisoiled 388 	
'AorsR.g99c 	7f 

MEN'S OR LADIES' 
TATAMIS 
SANDALS 

126 hw

A tq typs 
san with ,th 
thaw soles 
Reg V" 

26.88 

) 
GALAXY 
OSCILLATING I 
16" FAN 
THREE SPEEDS 

399 
AEG 3488 

2151  

REMINGTON 
RADIAL SHAVER 
Contoured head. adjustment 	- -- 
control for iocnlori and 
Closeness Hide-a..-ay  
trimmer, pop-up head 

34 95 

11 

7V 

SELF PROPELLED 
3 H.P.-22 INCH CUT 

POWER MOWER 
316 H P BRIGGS & STRATTON 

ENGINE - PEG 139 88 

10988 
GRASS 

CATCHER 
PIG 7$$ 

GASOLINE 
I*Wi1riar 

,wwI1 111101WWONIM  

p$ 9fl288 

LIMIT 
GNE 	 GLADDING 

AQUA TROLL 

7 	
MARK II 

ELECTRIC 
FISHING 

MOTOR 
T wo Speeds to, power ON 

1 economy. 	 - 	- 

1' 

Con,enBent Forward-Rn.,. 
'Operatea on Is 17 or 6-volt 
battery. 

'H4, Coerosion-R.,istanc,. 
'Cuinpielely awe.d power unit. 
'Heavy Duty Mounting 

Bracket Tilts To Fit All Boats. 
'Light Wit-This hit p.r-

foernanc. unit weighs only 4,5 lb 

1099 
PEG I - NO 

DEALERS 
32 95 • 

STATIONERY 
BOXED

C REG 59c 

¶ & STRATTON iuuiuuri 	
2 H P P1111005 

MOT OR 

FLEX-UNE WEED AND 
GRASS TRIMMER / 
CLEAN CLOSE TRIMMING AND 	( 
EDGING-PEG 59 88 

%, 4988 
LR' UKL) TM 

100% polyester in the latest 
fashion color, & desigos. 
Rig. 2.97 	 191 

URLI I3fllKU3 
Atsoeted styles. colon and 
sizes to choose horn. Buy 	131 
Dad wv,rsl Peg. 119 

HARDWOOD 
FISH BOARD 

WITH KNIFE 
Fillet knife is 6 long 

I 	The sheath it mad. of' 
; 	genuine leather. R.. 
r 

Limit 
On. 
40
DEALER 

'lie 

_. - 

PAKuN 
TABLE /A 
16-in, a 16-,n. Is t&in. 
plastic parsons tables 
,n assorted colors. 

PEG 

299 ' 499

9 
GAF, 126-12 
COLOR FILM 

67
Fits all instant 
Io.thng cameras. 
12 exposures. 
Meg. 1.25 

SWINGER 
GRILL 

. DISSTON-ELICTRIC 
GRASSSHEAR 

CORDLESS 
MODEL 
ERE G7 

1188 1399 

50-FOOT, 3-TUBE 
SOAKER HOSE p 

A A Garden hose 
10-POUNDS 

CIIARCAAI 

0 to 

SPECIAL! 
CAPSULES 	- - 

19 9 
200 1. U. Capital's 
The ,,tam..' that 
helpi you liii better. • - 
Lint 1 battle.  

MEN'S HAIR SPRAY 

1 9 	
A Hai, ipia'! foe 

.1 men. Choose Rot 

g
ala, or Emirs Hold. 
Limit 1 

PEG 22 88 
OIMSE 

1988 
MASKING TAPE 

FOR MASKING , 
WRAPPING 
USES AROUND 
THE HOME 
PEG 65c 

Dei,,a. model ,itb baked enamel tire 
bo, II', 18' cooking grid. Tilt 
away hod. Roll about ,ate.ls. Maple 
,t.noe adjusting knobs move this 

cok'r', grid to 4 h..ts Bowls we 
Black Hoods is 3 colon. 

2888 PEG 
3299 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

WOMEN'S, '+____ 

MEN'S & 
CHILDREN'S *: 

IRRIES 
- 

I7(sQi 15c U 	EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

DRIP COFFcE 	 4- - 	 -.$; r. 	- 	- 	zotirosuns 

amil s soft fin. 	 p 	 - 

q1I 	BRIQUETTES 	1 delicate flowers 	
ON EACH ROLL Of COLOR FAINT FILM I For iii. fait out. 	 Rig 4.29 	

' \ 	. 	 coupora soy a noti. Of YOUR (1.01(1 
f

IFRWGHT IN FOR FROCUSIkGAITH THIS 

	

4 door list B 
firdling. R". 1.29 
 flfl 	-: 	 I. KODAK COLOR FILM I 

izeur cot'. 	ossr not'. 
.- 	 M(0160

oo 

	

CAULKING 	TURBINE SPRINKLER
LlMlTI 

A GREAT SPRINKLER AT 	 ONE 

CAMDI%IIUfl 	ALOW PRICE' *2000 	 . 	"' ROLL 
N COMPOUND 	 With This Coupon. Caution hoed 

wou,ss S-atvrd.a,. Jane ti, 576 
FITS STAND- 	 12 I 	 - - — — — 
ARD SIZE 
GUNS 	 PEG 	

p — 	 — — 
PEG 65c 	 169 	

MOVIE & SLIDE 

	

— 	-s 	R r 	o r 	PROCESSING SPECIAL I 
f" MAKES TIN CLIPS ' 	- 	 - 	 ..1- -.- 	 uOvIt5s,ao 	 tarosuas 89 

- 	 - 	. 	 - 	 . 	. . , 	 5110(5 R. ie, 	M.s 3M 

MR. COFFEE 	-, 	'-" S9OP EARLY!' Some --- - 	 with This Coupe" CwoOo Owed  

COFFEE 	- - 
MAKER 

.......- 	 NC-IC  

E JflMV 
Room or M,ndso. Limit I 

TWICE THE PRINTS 
TWICE THE FILM.. 

— 	 I :- 
PEG 3699 

- 	- 

OUR STORE IN CASSELBERRY, 

IN SEMINOLE PLAZA 

IS OPEN 24 HOURS. 
a 
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F.-" 	-ur 	 2A88 1088 	 SANFORD: 930 State St., Sanford Plaza 
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is the recent success of another Jimmy Carter, the 
Democratic presidential contender from Georgia. 

Carter the painter Isn't related to the presidential hope- 
ful, but they did meet when Vanderbilt University went tz. 
the Peach Bowl football game in Atlanta in December 
1974. 

"There were so many people at that game that someone 
said, "Well the only person we haven't seen here Is Jimmy 
Carter,' Then someone stood up and said, 'I'm Jimmy 
Carter,' and there be was. I went up and introduced 
himself," said the pointer. 

The painter said he Formerly supported Alabama's Gov. 
George Wallace but now supports Carter. 

Diana Ross To Divorce 
NEW YORK (AP) — Entertainer Diana Ross has filed 

for divorce from Robert Silberstein, her husband of three 
years, her manager said Tuesday. 

The couple, who have three daughters, was reported to 
have worked out the divorce agreement and is "still 
friendly," according to her manager, Michael Roshki.nd, 
who said the court action was filed in California. 

"There were no racial overtones," he added. Miss Ross 
is black and her husband white. 

The girls were to remain with their mother, who is per- 
forming at the Palace Theater here. No other details were 
revealed. 

Only One Weste rn 
Makes Fall Lineup 

EDITOR'S NOTE — The fall To hIUlke the Western corn- 
TV season 	will 	include 	one petitive in such a market, the 
Western series, on NBC. If it networks and a variety of lode- 
does well in the ratings, the pendent producers are trying to 
Western might make a come- modernize the venerable form 
back on all three networks. and broaden its appeal. 

The key to this transforma- 
tion is realism. 

By LEE LUt6L'LIES "With 	The Quest," 	says 
Associated Press Writer NBC programming executive 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - This John J. McMahon, "We are go- 
was supposed to be a story ing to do stories that have a 
about the return of the Western contemporary 	ring 	to 	them 
to television, even though they are set in a 

The three commercial net- period 100 years ago." 
works developed nine Old West Larry White, who will over. 
pilots as potential series 	for see production of "The Quest" 
next fall. They seemed certain at Columbia, says the studio is 
to opt for at least one Western concentrating on making the 
each as relief from the police series a more accurate repre.' 
shows. sentation of the way the Old 

But the comeback 	fell 	far Vest really was, not the way it 
short of what could be consid- has been fantasized for so many 
ered 	trend-setting. Only 	one years. 
Western made the fall lineup - This approach certainly was 
"The Quest" on NBC, evident 	in the 	two-hour 	TV 

That, of course, is one more movie that served as the pilot 
Western series than was car. for "The Quest," which tells the 
ned this past season, 	but it tale of two voting brothers - 
hardly compares to a year such one educated in the city, the 
as 1959. when there were 32 other raised by Indians - who 
horse operas on television, are combing the West in search 

Does television have a pecu- of their sister. 
liar aversion to the genre' The barroom girls, bearing 

"There's nothing taboo about little relation to the proper Miss 
it but you go at any given mo. Kitty 	of 	"Gunsmoke," 	were 
ment with what you think your scantily 	dressed and 	openly 
best show is," says Michael solicited 	the 	bar's 	cowpoke 
Eisner, head of prime time pro- patrons. The streets of Che- 
duction at ABC-TV. yenne were not only muddy but 

Programmers at NBC and also 	filled 	with 	cattle 	being 
(135 say they also go with their driven into town. The Indians 
most promising pilots 	But were depicted as basically 
there is more to It than that good: 	the U.S. 	cavalry 	was 

What 	killed 	the 	television shown unfavorably. 
Western was demographics. And the former gunslinger. 
There were too many series and turned-cattle rustler who be. 
the plots became too familiar 

- friended the two young men 
just as with today's cop shows. turned out to wear an iron vest 
But the biggest problem for the for protection. But a sheriff's 
proiitoriented 	networks 	was posse Finally caught up with 
that 	the 	t 	wc;c 	di.s- tillil dOd 	was hanged without 
covered to be lacking in appeal trial. 
to the right audience, the 18-to- White said weeks of research 
49-year old city-dwellers who went into the production of that 
are the primary target of most filiti and each weekly episode 
TV advertisers. r.uill be approached similarly 
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Bell, w* wwuu 
wwuww, 'f 	 m Church League softball spreading out its scoring over winning run in U top of the 

x 	 situation cleared up con. four Innings, the Methodists seventh. 
siderably Tuesday when First were paced by Bob Hood, Dean 	Gary Spotts went 4-for4 with 

	

I 	71 Methodist defeated First Smith, Bobby Duggar, Bob a homer for Pinecrest while 
, 	 , 	 A...,. 	 Presbyterian, 	6-1, 	and Beine and Dick Beadles with Crawford had a triple and 

Pinecrest Baptist edged Church to hits each. 	 single and John Bryant 
'": 	 ''( 	 / 

': 	 of Nazarene 6-5. 	 The losers were led by Owen doubled. " 	
. 	 Whereas before there were McCarron and Randy Kelly, 	Joe Morgan had a double and 

countless possibilities, there each 2-for-3. 	 two singles for Nazarene while 
'. 	 .'•. 	

, 	 are only half a dozen ,. 	 Dwight Streets caine up with Terry Watson added two hits. ____ 	
-- 	 • 	 — 	 " 	

While First Baptist and First the biggest blow of the day for The losers were led by some 
- 	 r) 	' 	,.-.. • ., 	, 	I 	 •. 

... 	United Methodist are sitting on Pinecrest when he sacrificed stellar fielding by leftfielder 
- 

	the sidelines as No. l and No. 2, home Carroll Crawford with the Ramon Gonzalez. -, .. 	 • .,. . 	 - 	 •~.l 	

respectively, It will take 
-- 	:'1 	 •'.' 	 -"- 	 - 	

' 	 another day to sort out the 
array of four teams vying for -- 	 '-' 	•'  
the other two berths open for 
Saturday's post-season tour 	 PORTS - i.,,... 	--•;. 	• 	. 	 . 	

nament. - 	 . 	 . 	

The only certainty is that Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June i, 197-4A 
-. 	 '- 	

-. •-.' 	
'"" 

 

Nazarene can't finish third. It  
can however, finish fourth. 

Thursday at5:45ft will bethe 
- 	

•- 4-;'i- 	 . - ., 	 fo 	Presbyterians 	against 
Pinecrest Baptist, that game - 	

• 	 '.-: - 	 . 	 . 	
• : 	

' 	 - 	

'S determining third place. The 
- 	 - Randy Kelly takes big swing for First Presbyterian, but team lost, 	 loser gets a crack at Nazarene 6-I. (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) 	

in the second place in the chase 
for fourth place. 

Saturday's playoffs will be a Ais o Three Mayers Poorer 	 four-team double-elimination 	. 	 ;..•" 
affair expected to last all day. 	: 	-- 	 - ' a--S' 
The tourney will be staged at " -. 	

• 	Y4 

	

Finley Now $3.5 Million Richer 	. 

	 It 
I 

the regular season and denied 	 - 	
. 

	

OAKIANI) ( AP) — Charles effort to sign them, but when it thing." 	 got what we wanted and they 	Outfielder-infielder Heggie 
the Presb 

 at third 
yterians a clear-cut 	

- 	 .: 	- .- • 0 Finley is $3.5 million richer, got (town to the List day, I had 	But Bando said 	I was got hat the) tanted 	Smith was sent by the St Louis 	Rapping out 13 hits and 'P jS but his once mighty Oakland no alternatives." 	 shocked more than anything 	When asked where he'd use Cardinals to the Los Angeles 	
rr ' 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	, 	 ••. 

A's are three more star players 	When asked whit he was left over the fact he took money in- liudi, with Jim Rice, Fred Lynn Dodgers for catcher-outfielder 	 ' 	 ' 	
- :•'.-'. 	. . - Poorer and calling It the end of with, besides cash. Finley re- stead of players. But he might and Dwight Evans now corn- Joe Ferguson plus minor leag. 	• the championship line, 	plied, "I don't even want to talk have financial problems we prising the outfield and Carl uers Bobby Dethrage and Fred 	I C 	a U S  

	

"We don't have much of a about that." 	 don't know about." 	 Yastrzcmskj holding down first Tinsdale, 	 - - 	 - 	-- 

team anymore," conceded Sal 	lie sounded like a beaten 	And, shaking his head, he base, Johnson replied. "I 	The Texas Rangers pur- 	 - 	 ' - 	
-. 	 - ..,• 	 ","' liando, an unclaimed item tn man, one who had lost $3.5 roll- added, 'lie got $3.5 million for haven't had a minute to think chased outfielder Joe 	 . 	 -  the biggest one-day sale in lion rather than gaining that Just three guys. They're paying about it." 	 from the California Angels. 	U ,S, 

Methodist second sacker Dick Beadles forces Kelly baseball history. "But he built amount. But later in the eve- $9 million for the new expansion 	The Yankees acquired pitch- 	The Chicago White Sox sold it. I guess he has a right to tear ning he vowed, "I'll rebuild. teanis." 	 - 	ers Doyle Alexander arid Grant Pete Varney to the Altant.a 	 • 	 ;, ,'; -%* it down." 	 l'iii going to use the money to 	Billy Williams of the A's said, Jackson and catcher Elrod Braves and purchased former 	a /0 r i e 	jW 	 .,-,--•, 

	

"There's no way those three buy players and I'm going to do 	I can't figure it out, unless he Hendricks from Baltimore with A's pitcher John "Blue Moon" 	 • 	 .. 	 ilie 
40 ' ,an he replaced," said Gene it inirnediatel)." 	 doesn't want a team anymore." Iloltzman in exchange for Odom from Richmond of the 	DULUTH, Ga. (AP ) — Over  Tenace, another survivor of the 	Bando, Tenace and shortstop 	But Tanner said, "1 guaran- pitchers Rudy May, Tippy Mar- International League, placing them all, on the eve of the 76th 	 - Tuesday night housecleaning in Bert C.ampaneris are the only tee you Charlie Finley will be tlnez, Scott MacGregor and him with Iowa of the American United States Open Golf Cham-  which Finley peddled left field- remaining front-line players operating the Vs in Oakland Dave Pagan plus catcher Rick Association. 	 pionship, looms the menacing  er Joe Ruth 	 wii , relief pitching Star fr 	the team that won world next season." 	 l)empsev. The sale of the three 	The Red Sox sent catcher presence of Jack Nicklaus. Rollie Fingers and left-handed chan1pionships in 1972-73-74. 	Johnson, sizing up his defend- A's and the nine-player deal be- Andy Merchant and Steve DII. 	There's Hale Irwin, that 	 "u starter Vida Blue. 	 Hunter was the first to go, ing champs' chances of catch- tween Baltimore and New York lard to Pawtucket in the Inter- fiercely competitive man with 

	

Ruth and Fingers were sold being declared a free agent ing the Irontrunning Yankees in were the big personnel shifts in national League to make room the burning desire and happy 	 - 	 - '- 	- - for $1 million each, movirw alter the 	c' 

	

1974 	acn rip the 	the Al. Fn-t. 	, "We're both haschal!, but thci- 	iiwie in their roster for Itudi and habit of playing the difficult 	- 	 ' 	'- 

 
from the Oakland clubhouse to grounds Finley had breached tremendously improved. We shuffling. 	 Fingers.
the lk)ston locker room two his 11100,000-a-year contract. 

	 courses so very, very well. 	 V 	• 	" 	' 

hours before the game against Second baseman Dick Green 	 There's Tom Weiskopf. the 
enormously talented man UP.. the Red Sox, which the A's won retired, predicting correctly 	 110- 

3-2 on the strength of Tenace's that the A's couldn't win anoth- 	 Tourney toeing on the edge of greatrim 
two home runs including one er title without Ifunter. 	 restrained only by a tempera. 
leading off the bottom of the 	A few (lays before this season 	 nient that defies control. 
ninth inning. 	 bLgan. Finley traded slugger 	 There's Johnny Miller. the 

	

Blue went to the New York Beggie Jackson and Holtzman, 	 Sern is 	golden gun from the West, ca- 
Yankees for. according to Fin- both unsigned. to Baltimore for F" 	 pabie of reaching in his bag and 
le, $1.5 million. Just before pitcher Mike Torrez, first base- lç.-4•'. .$' 	 -ç •-J 	' 	 ,, ,_ 	

jerkin, out a 63, or a 62. Or even - 	 - - 	 - 

'ti iseball s midnight trading man-outfielder Don Baylor and 	 I 	4 Y 	I  deadline, the Yankees acquired pitcher Paul Mitchell. Baylor is 	 There's Ray Floyd, the re- 
-• • Ken Iloltzman in a nine-player unsigned, as are Bando, Camp- 

deal with Baltimore. thereby aneris and Tenace, so could The tennis field in the formed playboy who celebrated 	 - 	
- 	

L 
his sobriety with a record-set. 

the A's former pitch- pla% out his option this year ;in(] reuniting 	 Seminole Conimunity College 	 b: .00_~4 
ting, runaway victory in the 

,r, 	move next spring. 	 Masters and 	 I ing big three of Catfish Ifunte 	 Foundation tournament timed 	
full expects -to 

Blue and Holtzman. 	 I can't s"t' any reason to 	
'i 

it perfectly Tuesday as rain 	 y 

Itudi, Fingers and Blue were sign r,iw, said Tcri.ce. 	 didn't interfene with play and 
have a very good tournament 	 P 	- 

, 	
the tour:iey moves into the 

 
here." 

 arliong the seven unsigned 	Manager Chuck Tanner tie- 	
quarterfinal and semifinal 	

Ttrcs 
leading 

	

Green, the 	 L: .• - ., 

	

plasers on the A's roster, and fended the owner's decision to 	
. 	 rounds today it 4'30 

 
year's ieing money-winner, 	 . 	 ' 	- 

Finley -;uI. "I made "vi'r', 	sell. savini', "lie' did the best 	
The Finals in at the 	

author of a rare sweep of three 
 will begin 

same time Thursday. 	consecutive titles earlier this  
tear.  

Foreman, 	
Tuesday's results: 	 -

.  

There's Ben Crenshaw, the 	• . 	 'MEN'S NOVICE SINGLES - 	- .. - 	 ,,,,, 
 Smpscv'cm.Tpiursma62,; Tharp, u}fl4flU( youni., man who now. 	— 

  
Dav is 6 promise of his fantastic start. 

i at last, 	
Beadles safe at boise, Jim McKee looks for ball 

— 	 Cole d 	60.76. Corner 
' 	There's John Mahaffey, who A 

	

u • 	 L 	 'I 	

Roach 6 2. 62; 	 almost won last year, and Lou 
MEN'S NOVICE DOUBLES - Graham, who did, and British Boating Tips 

GomecColv:d Si mpson Roach s Open champion Torn Watson. 

	

X 	 3 2 6. 6 3. Begley AlDert d Smith 
Smith 63, 7 5, McAdams Abros. d. 	There are the kids seemingly 

	F ire-Safe . 	
i UNI0NI)\l.F:, NY. MI', .- 	his concerned m 	 Oxford Haupkon 63, ?3; Bryant 

	

manager, Ed- 	, 	 . 	 Kinli d Ek Calvet 62. 62, 	 uiuuuneo pressure, unaw by
'1 can Uiup any man I can hit die Futch, rushed to the apron 	 MEN'S OPEN SINGLES — the great stars and the great 

	

-' the Lord's always with the and whispered into the ear of 	 ..- 	

MEN'S 
ci Rosimond 63, 6 0; traditions — Torn Kite, Joe 

	

puncher - - and the man I want Harold Valan, "Stop it, we've 	 Underhill d. Galloway 6 3. 6 2, F 	Cockins d. Fuiyo 60, 60; 	 Inman, Mark Hayes, Jerry 
now is the champion." 	had enough." 	 1.. 	MEN'S OPEN DOUBLES 	Pate. 	 While Afloat Was Muhammad All, winging 	Valan obliged. The time was 	!"'":.- 	 P'- 	Castle Malovosky d. Averr,li 

	

across the Pacific for his 16- 2:26 of the filth -- even at that 	
- 

	

Anderson ci. Galloway Angrlsan 62. 	 Sale boating is no accident. space in the tank for fuel ex- million tavesty against wrestler more than twice as long as 	Rob Simpson charges forward for low lob 	 62; McMurray Pt hind. Rosomond 	 To keep pleasure boating in pansion: leave more — about 6 Antonio Anoki, listening? 	sniolun: Joe lasted on that his- 	 Panthers,     
- Mc 	

the pleasure category-, take percent — ifthetemperatureof The measured, confident tOrI(' night in Kingston, Ja- 	 WOMAN'S DOUBLES
' 	 4 Connell Winkter ci Hunter Newman 	 ,are during all fueling and on. the incoming fuel is 32 degrees words caine From the un- inaica Jan. 22, 1973, when Fore- 	U I C as , s, 	. 	 I 

a 	
62. 60 	 Tigers 	j 	board operations which could F. or colder. marked lips of a new George man, 	3-I underdog, floored  

Foreman alter the one-tune him six times before wresting 	 result in fire and explosion, 	4. While fueling, keep the fuel - 

	in 	
i • 
	

Lively Hurls 	 warns marine fire safety delivery nozzle in contact with juvenile delinquent from the the championship from him
. n ar iles 	 The Panthers and Tigers specialist Kent Savage of the streets of Houston hammered less than two rounds. 	 the fill pipe at all tunes; have

3-H it 
, 	_4 	- 4 	 maintained their league- National Fire Protection the nozzle in place before dead-game Joe Frazier into re- 	

Some 45 minutes after tw 	 - i V ic tory 	leading tactics Tuesday in the Association i NFPAI. 	 delivery begins, and hold It tirement with a fifth-round light had 
ended and the crowd Tr iumph   	 B a d cock F u r n it u r 	

Pee Wee League as the Pan- 	Here are some vital pointers there until the fuel flow stops. knockout Tuesday night at the 
hall-Filled Nassau Coliseum. 

 
halt 	out of the ton' 	

'''- 	 registered an 8-" Senior League thers took 4-3 measure of the from Captain Savage for all Wipe up any spills as soon as  
The end of the ballyhooed Ishurni arena, Frazier emerged 	Tight games were the order 	 victory over Keystone Tuesday Cards and the Tigers beat the who Lake to the water in they occur, and be sure to N 

brawl between two slugging ex- front his dressing room, a patch of the day in the Women's 	 in a boys baseball game at 
Yanks, 11-1. 	 pleasure craft: 	 replace Fill caps securely as covering a stitching job over his league Tuesday as Outcasts II 	 Sanford M!rnorial Stadium. 	The Rebels defeated the 	1. Fueling should never be soon as fueling is completed. champions came with stunning right eye' 

and announced- 	defeated Burger King, $-4, and 	 Don lively pitched a 	Twins, 10-4, in the day's other undertaken at night, except 	5. Portable fuel tanks used suddenness. The bull-strong, 27- 	
"1 guess it's time to hang the Charlies edged Shoemaker, 4-3. 	 -' r' 	 hitter for the winners while game. 

	, 
- 	 under well-lighted cond.ltiors, with outboard motors should be year-old Foreman nailed Smo- 

gloves on the wall From now 	Outcasts scored twice In the 	 --. 	 Chuck McMullen drove in three 	
Jimmy Terwilliger scored the and smoking should be for- removed from the boat for kin' Joe with a whistling corn- 	

• ho 	be 	be ' 

bination of Punches midway 'in 	 bottom of the seventh to 
. 	'•- 	

- 	 '-' 	
runs 	h 	'I - nd 	kI 	

winning run For the Panthers, bidden 	on 	board 	and lilling.  Approved containers  
drawing a walk and scoring on everywhere nearby during of sound metal comtruction the fifth round, sending him to 	

. 	Ill 
	with - Carolyn Smith scoring the , 	

itiuscues by the Cards. 	fueling operations. 	 with a tight closure — a screw his hauches. Moments later,
the 
	

iitiil U dollars or 	
n:ng tui. 1 aCu 	 - 'v". ' 	

'- 	 K i wan is, Bow I 	Bruce Franklin lund the only 	2. Before beginning fueling or spring cover — and a spout Foreman landed a left to the 	 - 	
' 	 hit For the Panthers, a two-out, operations, be sure all engines, or other pouring device chin followed by a thunderbolt 	It's the only light F'oreinan 	Cathy Griffith doubled in 	 _________ 	 I 	Tr i umph  	three-run homer in the Fourth motors, fans and heating designed to eliminate spilling. ight. 	 has eter lost . - and he admits bottom of the seventh for 	Ga l s 	which tied the game. 	 devices are shut down; all open Never carry or keep gasoline in Frazier fell against the pad- the mcuiory of it tears away- at ('harks and scored the winning 	 Kiwanis and Bowl America 	A six-run third inning spelled flames are exting;jLthp I; 2,1d gb.z j, iastic thn, in the corner of ttn. ring his innu'ibi 	 run on Gina McLollwn s single 	 e'untinueu their winning ways in duuiu fur Inc 'u Yanks. Hitu by all ports, windows doors and open buckets or cans g blood gushing trotii a cut over 	I want to bean active tight Vern Boykin doubled and 	 . 	 the Lassie League as Kiwanis Matt Swinford and Eddie hatches closed The boat should 	b Before starting an inboard the right e',e Ii. staggered to ir liii read) to Likc on any 	singled for the winners Deena 	 stopped Crown Pawn Shop 8-o Barnes were the key blows 	be completely dead' 	motor. Inspect bilges for his feet at the count of seven, both, but I think I should fight Flanun tripled and singled for ' 	and the Bowl team put an 11-2 	The Rebels did their damage 	3. Know the capacity of your leakage or fuel odors. Ventilate his legs rubbery and his eyes the top i'IiilIcng&'rs," the 6-foot- the losers with Bobs Fedder 	hurting on Civitan in girls without benefit of a hit, 14 walks fuel tanks and guard against until any fuel vapor odors have '! glazed. 	 3 i'nntt'muk'r said 	 getting two hits. 	 Don Smith serves 	softball. 	 telling the story, 	 overfilling Leave a 2 per cent been removed 



Tenace Homers Trip Bosox, 3-2 

Yanks.. Co..me Out Sm..elling Sweet  
By The Associated p Rollie Fingers in the bullpen? last remaining stars from the common to football than base- Warren spahn with six strike- hit pitching o Jim Palmer as 

a 	nine- the Orioles snapped how would you like to have The Boston Red Sox do. The dynasty 	that 	Charlie 	Finley ball. The game was halted by outs for a career total of 2,5. 
Catfish Hunter, Vida Blue and Oakland A's don't. built ... and then destroyed. 

one of Oakland's few 
rain with none out in the top of Yankees 4, Twh 	2 game losing streak. 

Angels 1, Brewers 0 Ken Holtzman in your starting All the A's have is five 	on Tenace, the ninth following doubles by Thurman Munson slammed 
Nolan Ryan hurled the eighth rotation? secutivc 	American 	League remaining stars, hit his second Torn Poquette and Jamie Quiit four straight hits, including a 

The New York Yankees do. West titles to look back on, p1 home run of the game leadllng that gave the Royals a club- game-t)ing homer in the sixth two-hitter of his career and 

The Oakland A's don't. a 3-2 victory over tt 	Red Sox off the bottom of the ninth in- record 24 hits, 18 in the first four Inning and a tie-brealdng two- Bobby Bonds drove In the only 
how would you like to have Tuesday night on a pair of home ning to give the decimated A's a innings, run single in the seventh. The run 	with 	a 	seventhinntng 

Joe Rudi in your Line-up and runs by Gene Tenace, one of the victory over the Red Sax and Rangers 3, Indians 2 game was overshadowed by the single. Ryan, winning for only 
Ferguson Jenkins. Gaylord Perry moved into Yankees' new acquisitions, the second time In his last 10 

Royals 21, Tigers 7 sixth 	place 	on 	the 	all-time Orloles4, While SoxO outings dating back to May 1, 
Don Money In 

c Ir ( ç 

Amos Otis drove In five runs 
md Dave Nelson four as the 
Roy als won by a score more 

strikeout list by handcuffing his 
former teammates on six hits. 
Perry passed Bob Feller and 

Lee May's two-run homer and 
a pair of run-scoring doubles by 
Mark Belanger backed the five- 

ielded singles to 
the first inning and Gary Suth-
erland in the eighth. 

- 	 I I 

Rain-In 
A First 

bA-Evening Herald. Sinlord, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 1, 17a 
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The JCPenney 
Aramid Belted Radial. 

Full 2 yr. warranty 
with full replacement 

regardless of mileage. 
Plus 

added warranties against road hazards. 
___And tread wear up to 44 months. 

By The Assodated Press going to be a game Tuesday 

There are 	) people in hlous- night. 
The 	had Itn 	today 	who 	will 	have 	a players 	arrived 

i.mque story to tell their grand- hours early, beating the deluge. 

children. They have the rain But about 20 others, "Just a 

No Word checks from a game at the From 	tnxlomc. 
I:aidfW of real diehards," ac- 
cording to the spokesman, ca 

Sonic 11 scars ago, when then noed to the Dome to watch 

massive indoor arena 	was 
being 	celebrated 	as 	"The Talks 

bOSball. 
Those who made it were Merger Eighth Wonder of the World," treated to a meal In the Astro- 

the publicity had been that a dome cafeteria; the club picked 

HYANNIS, Mass. (APi - late 	high-level 	session 	with 	ganieneverwouldbepostponed 
by rain. 

up the bill. 
In the five games that were 

The 	National 	Basketball 
Association's Advisory Board, 

little comment. 
"We're still working at it," he 	That's over now, 	gone the played, 	Philadelphia 	bombed 

having met with represen. said tersely. 	 wa 	of nickel beers and horse- San Francisco 10-2; Cincinnati 
topped 	Chicago 	6-4; 	Atlanta 

latives 	of 	the 	American 
Basketball Association, was 

drawn wagons, thanks to seven 
Deflussehere was more ef Eu. 	inches of rain which flooded tripped St. LouIs 5-4; New York 

expected to continue merger 
sive but little more enlightening 	dome's surrounding area and nipped Los Angeles 2-1, and San 

talks with the young league 
on the subject.,"! can't say I am 	prevented the umpires - and l)iego clipped Montreal 24. 

about 	accepting 	four teams, 
terribly oçtimistic and I can't 	just 	about everybody else 	-- PhiLiles 10, GhUltS 2 

although 	an 	ABA 	owner 
sa 	I am tcrribb Pessimistic," 	From getting to the ball park for Jay 	Johnstone and Garry 

suggested that a six-team con- 
said 	the 	oung 	ABA 	corn- 	the Astros-Pittsbw-gh 	Pirates Maddox each drove in four runs 

cept would make far more 
mIssioner. "1 am in the middle. 	game. as 	Philadelphia 	blasted 	San 

sense and eliminate many 
I don't know what is going to 	"I wasn't exactly a rainout," Francisco. 

problems. 
happen." 	 tn Astrodonic spokesman said, Johnstone drove in his four 

The top officials from both The four.team plan would in- 	"it was a rain-in, with a pair of bases-loaded sin- 

leagues met for about 2'2 hours valve taking in franchises From 	'We were bone dry inside. gles. Maddox drove in three of 

Tuesday night and both sides Denver, Indiana. New York and 	The Pirates and t'tstros his runs with a home run. 

emerged from this session with San Antonio for the 1976-77 sea- 	banquet tables on the infield Rc,dS 6, Cubs 4 

mixed feelings, son, leaving Kentucky and St. 	and sat down to dinner." Pinch hitter Bob Bailey deliv- 

One NBA sow-ce said pj Louis-Utah in the cold 	That's because there wasn't ered a run-scoring single in a 

league's Advisory Board was 
three-run eighth inning to break 

not satisfied with the ABA's ________________________________________________ 
a tie and lift Cincinnati over 

proposal and financial status 
Chicago for the fifth straight 

and would present a negative 
time this year and 16th in the 
last 17 meetings between the 

report to the NBA's Board of clubs. 
Governors. SPORTS Braves 5, Cardinals 4 

However, Jim Kceler, assist- Earl Williams slugged 	his 
ant to ABA Commissioner Dave civenth 	horn" 	run 	and 	I( 
I)eBussdiere, was far more op. INI BRIEF Henderson slammed a two-run 
timistic. 	Keeler 	said 	the double to help Atlanta hand St. 
leagues had narrowed the esti- Louis Its ninth loss In twelve 
mated 100-110 issues in dispute 

Evert Second Round Winner games and 15th in the club's 
between the NBA-ABA as de last 20 games at home. 
scribed by NBA Commissioner EASTBOURNE, England - Top-seeded Chris Evert The Braves' Rowland Office 
Larry O'Brien to about shrugged off a case of laryngitis and easily defeated extended his hitting streak to 20 
"I feel the meeting was very Christina Sandberg 6-3, 6-2 in the second round of the games, the longest this season 

meaningful," said Keeles'. 	" Eastbourne grass court tennis tournament, in the National League. 
am very encouraged." Mets 2, Dodgers 11 

Bill Alverson, owner of the s alvino In 67-Pin Lead Dave 	Kingman's 	two-out 
biIwaukpe Bucks and a mem- single off Burt llooton in the 

her of the NBA's live-man Ad- SEA1fLE-VeteranCnenSalvinoufCliicagohelda eighth iIIr&Lng 	brought 	in 	the 
visory Board, echoed Keeler's 67 pin lead over John Denton after two rounds of winning run for New York, giv- 
sentiments. $85,000 Professional Bowlers Association National ing Jon 	Matlack 	his eighth 

"They 	the ABA) came to Championship. triumph of the season and his 
play ball," said Alverson. "But 
a merger Is by no means cry- Coburn Women's Pacesetter 

seventh in a row over Los An. 
since June 14, 1974. 

tam. We are going back to our Padres 2, Epos 1 
Board of Governors for (lirec- CHICAGO tAP) - Audrey Coburn moved ahead of 

Alan Foster's six-hitter 	led 
Lion." Donna Adamek to lead after the first round of match play 

the San Diejo victory. Foster 
Approval by 14 members in the 	Professional 	Women's 	Bowlers 	Association's 

gave up a solo homer to rookie 
the 18-man Board, of Governors Greater Chicago Clasic. 

(ary Roenicke in the third, but 
is necessary to accept any new 
members. O'Brien, who had immy Dykes, 80, Dead 

the Padres tied it when Tito 
Fuentes scored Enzo Hernan- 

said earlier Tuesday he be- dei front first with a double in 
lieved that a four-team merger PHILADELPHIA - Jimmy Dykes, 80, whose career in the Fifth and went ahead on a 
plan was most acceptable to ittajor league baseball as a player and manager spanned sacrifice 	fly 	by 	pinch 	hitter 
both Ieages, emerged from the 50 years, died of an undisclosed illness. Gene Locklear in the sixth. 
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jLegal Notice 	-_Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

II 
SCOREBOARD 

LSTED 
STATBS DISTRICT 	 FLORIDAPUILIC 

	

RI MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	SERVICECOMMISSION 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE 

FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION- 	 NoticeolHearing 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	 I- 

No 	74.?t.Ort.Cly.t 	lC'T'C'F hereby gventPiat 	
by virtue of that certain Writ of 

	

'MIED STATES OF AMR!CA. F'orida Pub'ic Se: lce ccrr.m1!on. Esetutiun iSsued out of end ufs 	Q$ eball 	 Arrtevlean L.!37'J? 3. 	 Gold is; 	• , :, 
T 	

"-... ., r'7 	 - 

	

Plaintiff, vs LARRY JACOBS or an Examiner designated thereby Inc seal 'it the CircuiT Ccurt of 	
RATTING 	(Ill at hts1_ .Urness •-9ac!ng v.i .rc. I' 2 3) s:c o. 3:0C. 	 !t!V9TH - I. Unmarked; 2. 

G,Bret, XC. .367; McRae, XC. 

	

and MRS. LARRY JACOBS, his will hold a public hearing on the 
OrangeCounty,FiorirJa,upona final 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 FOURTH - I. Chuckle Faith (1) Tracey's TOUCPIItC; 3. Conway 

present 	wife, 	if 	marries, following matter at the time and 
judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	 East 	

360. Lynn. Bsn, 339; LeFlore. 
Del, 33$; Bostock, Mm, .331. 	

SEMINOLE 	 1740. S 30. 350; 2. erIgIw Word 	Firirsy; I Slaze; S. Ruth Rndy: 6 

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	1.10. 2.10; 3. B.B.'s Knee (6) 2.60; 	Lanky Hank; 7. Qulsqueyana; S. ci 	1., Defendants. ORDER place indicated below: 	
Court on the 25th day of February. 	 w I. 	s. Ga 	RUNS-Otis, 	XC, 41; 	lIar. 	FIRST - I Jefferson Ados 	 60; P (12) 197.50. 3117 	Texas Leager. 

.FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 	9:20a.m., Thursday. June 17, 1976 AD. 1976, In Ihat certain case en New York 	32 fl .593 - grove, Tex. 41; North, Oak, 39; 
(Kimball) (7) 9,60 340 2.10; 2 	FIFTH - I. Madeawish (6) 5.60, 	TWELFTH -I. Shelton Sfre.ker; 

'On motion and affidavit of plaintiff 	(Friday, June II, 1976, 
has aiso hued, In Re: The Marriage of Frank 

Crescenti, Husband and Florida Cleveland 
	77 25 .191 5"i R.Whife, NV. 37; GBrett, XC. 

tn the above enhitled cause by been reserved) 	 Marie White, formerly known as 	
Boston 	26 21 	151 6 	

McRae, XC, 37 	
Sampso Flight (3) 300 3.20; 3. Star 520. 360, 2. Pat Luke (1) 9.10. 7.40; 2. Ctiartey T,vo; 3 Koneys Time. I 

Glaze N (1)3.00; 0(37)510 00; 711 	3. PixIe Whiz (3) 3.60; 0(67) 	Brave Ron; S. Bee Betty; 6. Larry 
Kendell W. Wherry its Assistant 	Quality Inn North 	

Flora Marie Crescenti, Wife, which 	
Baltimore 	25 31 .146 5 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Bur 	SECOND - 1. Single OilIer T (673) $731.10; 3133 	 Go; 7. Cateb; I Penrose Whynol. 

	

(led 
Slates Attorney, In an action 	I 4 and State Road 431 	

aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	
Detroit 	 24 20 .141 I 

rough$, rex, 46; Otis. XC, 13; 
Milwaukee 	32 20 '7 	Ctu,rnblj;. 	NV, 	41; 	

Munson, (Bridges) (3) 12.60 3.60 2.10; 2. 	SIXTH - 1. Blue Grace (3) 9.40. 

	

aint the defendant(s), Larry 	Longwood, Florida 32750. 	 delivered to me as Sheriff of 
'.lacobs and Mrs. Larry Jacotn, his 	DOCKET NO. JMOS4WS 

On the Seminole County, Florida, and I 	
West 	 NY, 40; Mayberry. XC, 	

Bonet bern lI) 320 2.20. 3 	320. 2 60. 2 Jump Master (7) 260, 

	

jpres.ent wifi, if married, Joyce application of NORTH ORLANDO have levied upon the following 	
Kansas 	City 35 19 .667 - 	H I 7 S-G.Brett, 	XC, 	$5 	

Greentand Beauty (7) 2.60; Q (3 	710. 3 POyil WeSton (1)1.10; (3. Jai-AIai 
4.50; T (3 5.7) DO Ii)) 131.20; 	7) $13.10: P (3.7) $101.40; 31.4$. 

	

Jacobs, his wife, now his former WATER AND SEWER COR. described property owned by Frank 	
Texas 	 33 21 .611 3'.', McPae. XC. 77; Munson, NY, 

	

wife, and General Finance Corp. of PORATIOPI for an Increase in rates Crescenti, said property being 	
Chicago 	77 77 	5 	9i2 	

LeFiore, Del, 6-9; Chamb 2.09.1. 
	 SEVENTH - 1 LecatIzed l 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

	

'Florida, and to enforce a Van upon for water and sewer service to itS iocatedln Seminole County, Florida. 	
Minnesota 	27 29 	4$? 10'. 	,is, PlY, 	

THIRD - I. Nardns Pussycat 2310, 11.60. 640: 2. Jimi Zip (2) 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

	

real property situate In this District Customers in Seminole County, more parficuiarl described as 	
Oakland 	 2$ 31 	 DOUBLES-Catty, 	Cle, 	15; 	

cerS) (5) 3 40 240 200; 2 Mr. 3120. 1350. 3 Slick Jim (3) 460; 0 

1and dsecrlbed as follows: Lot 	, Florida. Ttiepresent rate, and those f011ows: 	 California 	23 37 .103 iSi', McRae, XC. 15; D.Evans, Bsn. Badeye (3)2.402.60: 3. Decatur BOY 	(12) 1)16 00. T (1 23) 11503.60; 	FIRST - I. NestorGoodwin IS) 

Orange Estates, according to the Proposed by the utility on an interim 	Lot 24, Block A, Eastbrook Sub 	
Tuesday's Results 	 II; Howell, Tex, 11; Munson, (I) 2.60: 

0 (31) $1020; 1 (531) 	31.91. 	 11106.40 7.20; 2. Mario Edward (1) 

	

p1st thereof as recorded in Pta? Book end final baSis are identical to those division, Unit 12. P1st Book II, Page 	
Kansas City 21, DetroIt 	 NY, 13; Garner, Oak, 13; Sun. 131.00. 2.11. 

	 EIGHTH - I. Hatrseed (1) 10.60, 600 440; 3. Rita Diaga (5) 300. 0 

	

;16.pageld, of the Public Records of rates listed in the previous Notl:eof 12,accordlng to theOfficlal Records 	
Baltimore 1. Chicago 0 	 cfl,erg, Ic,, 13. 	

FOURTH - 1. Regal Eden 450.300; 2. Soft Foi (3)3.10.260:3. (II) 69,50; P (Il) 117.10. 

	

Seminole County, FlorIda. and it Hearing issued in this docket on of Seminole County. FlorIda. 3413 	
New York 1. Minnesota 2 	TRIPLES-G.Bretf, 	XC, 	

6; (Brainard) (6) 7.00 350 3.70; 2. Bellamy Cindy (3) 300; o (I.)) 	SECOND-i. Gaitan Edward (1) 

	

appearing to the Court that the Feb'uary 19, 1976. The terms and Bowman Drive, Winier Park, 	
Texas 3, Cleveland 2 	 LeFiore, Det, S. Garner, Oak, Klnnikinnick (I) 10.60 150; 3. J M $1560. P (13) 131 20: 39.13. 	 1600 5 60 340. 2. UriarteOvy (I) 

tendant(s), Larry Jacobs and Conditions of the Notice of Hearing Florida 	 California 1, Milwaukee 0 	5; 6 Tied With I 	
King (3) 1,10; 0 (6.1) 107 00. T(6 5 	NINTH - I Snazzy Time (7) 9 50. 15206.40; 3. Mario.Davalos (1) 360; 

	

rs Larry Jacobs, hispreseni wife, issued Ott February 19, 1976, are anti the undersigned as Sheriff of 	
Oakland 3, Boston 2 	 HOME RUNS-Otis, XC, 12; all) 171.70; 137. 

	 120. 300; 7 Ed's Impulse (I) 3.40, 0(1 4)61.60; P(l 5)206.70; BIgQ (I 

FIFTH - 1. Nazzys Folly 750; 3. M & M's Xirnber 1]) 2.50; Q S with I 5) 153 60. 
if married, are not inhabitants of nor hereby Incorporated herein except Seminole County, Florida. *11 	

Today's Games 	
Ystrzemski, 	Bias, 	11; 	L.May, tRuggtes) (6) 26.20, 7.00 6.20; 7 	('7) 11640. T (7)13) $99 00. 32 	THIRD - I. Mario Goros (1) 13 60 

foundwithintheStateof Floridaand as modified by this notice. 	 11:00A.M. on the 24th day of June, 	
Kansas City (Bird 7.1) at De 	Bat, 10; Bando, Oak, 10; Mon 

have not voluntarily appeared 	At this hearing, the applicant will AD. 1976, offer for sale and Sell to 	
iroit (Fidrych 1.1), In) 	 ey, Mit, 9; Ford, Mm, 	

Lotus Bud (1) 1.50 3.20; 3. 	TENTH -1. AbleGeorge (7) 	1.10 210. 2. Nestor.Dlaga (5) 5.10 

	

herein, and that personal service be tubiect to crossexamination and tp highest bidder, for cash, subIect 	
Baltimore (Palmr 67) at Chi 	STOLEN BASES-Patek, XC, Prevaricator (5) 3.20: 

0(16) 3310; 260. 2.70; 2. Ken Strider (5) 6.00, 160. 3. Gaitan GoodwIn (3) 3.10. 0 

	

upon them is not practical because thestaffwlilpresent$uch testimony to any and all existing lemns, at the 	cago (Brett 30). In) 	 34 	North, 	Oak, 29; 	
Carew, T(6 45) 1000.00; 7:17. 	 1.10. 3. Mary Kate (3) 740, Q 	(1 II 11.60. P (ii) 117.30 

	

their residence and whereabouts are as is deemed necessary. Customers Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	
New York (Flgueroa 64) at Mn. 27; 	Baylor, Oak, 	25 	

SIXTH - I. Rodo Melody (Roy) h1350 P (7 I) $13 50; 30.99. 	 FOURTH - I. Galdos (1) 11.10 

	

unknown, it isORDERED hhat Larry Whodid not previously testify or Who County Courthouse In Sanford, 	Minnesota (Singer 5, In) 	Campaneris, Oak. 	. 	 2.80. 2. Governor Del 	ELEVENTH - 1. First Class (1) 1 80 3.20; 2. Molina (5) 3.60 320; 3. 

	

Jacobs and Mrs Larry Jacob,. his believe they have additional Florida, the above described per 	
Cleveland 	(Brown 	3.2) 	AT 	

PITCHING 	(6 	
Decisions)- Lee (6) 3.807.60: 3. Selbys Beau (I) 6.40. 3 60. 710; 2. Dolly M. (5) 440. Paco (2) 3.00; 0 (15)31.10; P (1$) 

Present wife, if married, appear or testimony to present will be given tonal property. 	 Texas (Blylc'ien 47). 	 Bird, XC. 7.1. 575, 254 Singer, 300; Q(5 6) 11.40; 7(361) 122,00; 350, 3 Rockwell (7) 3.60; 	ii 	116.10; 00 (11) 175.50. 

2:10.2. 	 sii.eo. P (1 5) 135.10; 35.70. 	 FIFTH - 1. ZubiElorrl (6) 11.40 
plead to the complaint herein by the the opportunity to do so. These 	That Slid sale is being matie to 	

Milwaukee (Travers 7.31 at Mn. S 
. .533. 3.52 Fltzmorrls. 	SEVENTH - I. Cash Box (Ser. 	TWELFTH - 1. Noting (1) 7.10, 660 150. 2. IsasaCoblan (2); 5.10 

5th day of August, 1976, and in customers Should contact the staff satisfy the terms of said Writ 	
California (Kirkwood 1.6), In) 	

XC, 57. 400. 311 W.Campbell, bes) (5) 6 10 140 240; 2. Proud 300. 2.60, 2. Travehin Lucy (5) 	150]. Jorge.Echaniz (5) 1.60; 0 (2. 

oceed to the hearing end ad. Previous customers testimony is 	John E. Polk, 	 (Mitchell 2 3), In) 	 7. 750, 2.12 Leonard, XC, 62. Speed 
(1) 3,102.10; 3. Skippy Lee (2) 300: 3. PItch's Doll (6) 5.20; o 	s 	6) 37.00; P (6.2) 99.00. 91'efault thereof the Court will counsel prior to the hearing. Execution. 	 Boston (Tlant $3) at Oakland Mm. 1?, 718. 2.56 Kern. Cle, 6. 

dication of this Suit as if Larry already a pert of the record and 	Shpriff 	 Thursday's Games 	 .750, 290 Stiles, Tea, 6 2. 750 	
3.10; 0 (5 7) 19 60; 1 ts 72) 1144.10: 122.10; T (45 6) 133000; 35.90. 	SIXTH - 1. Solanapecin.a (I) 

Jacobi and Mrs Larry Jacobs, hIs repetitious lestimony will be es 	Seminole County, Florida 	 New York at Chicago. (rt 	3.10 Tiant, 85,1, 1.3, 727 2 95. 	
2:10.7. 	 A - 3.406. Handle - 1211,9$3. 	11.10,6 103.60; 2. Victor.Gastl Il(S) 

present wife, If married, had been cluded in accordance with Rule 23 Publish June 7, 9, 16, 23, 1916 	 Detroit at Minnestoa, (n) 	STRIKEOUTS-Tanana. 	Cal. 	
EIGHTH - 1. Eds Buddy (Rau) 	 5.50 350; 3. Solos-Wally (I) 4.20. 0 

served with process in the stat. 	
2.110, FlorIda AdministratIve Code. DEAl 	 Baltimore at Texas, (n) 	121; Ryan, Cat, 113, Blyleven, 	

900 180 1 70; 2. Mtilia Lobeil 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(II) 34.0. P (II) 137.10; 00(61) 

FlOridS, but Only to the extent 	
A copy of the appilcalion. together ________________________________ 	Milwaukee at California, In) 	Tex. $8; Hunter, NY, 73; Jen 	

(1)7.20500; 3 Tropic Wv (2) 6.20; 	 216 90. 

provided tor by Section 1633 Title 21 	
with all attachments, will be 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	

Boston at Oaktand, (n) 	 kins, (Isis. 67. 	
Q (1 5) 10.00; T (3 12) 677.50; 2:09.3. 	FIRST - I. Painless DentIst; 2. 	SEVENTH - I. lsasa.Paco (1) 

United Slate, Code: it is further available for examination by the 	The Seminole County Board ot 	Only games scheduled 	 NINTH-i. Superficial (Johnson) King Arnold; 3. ChampIon Flame; I 10.10 5 20 1.10; 2. MartiMollna (3) 

3 	ORDERED that notice of thiS order customers at the applicant's office County Commissioners, in their 	
(2)7.easao2.eo:2. Enough Time (3) 	 S Willie Wesley; 6. Grown 5.40 7.50; 3. B.arguin Cobian(2) 1.60; 

	

be published by the United States at One North Fairtax Avenue. meeling of May II. 1976. appointed 	
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	t4inor Leagues 	1503.00; 3. George Way (4) 3.50; 	Up; 7 Shaded Blue; I. Western 0 (3.1) 27.10; p (4.3) 11.30. 

(26) 5600: T (281) 32460; '2:11.1. WhiSky. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Isasa Bonlguen (7) 

	

Marshal in a newspaper of general Winter Springs, Florida 32707, not the Seminole County District School 	
East 

	

less than ten (10) days before the Board as the administrator of the 	
W L Pd. GB 	 TENTH - 1. Star Dust Beau 	SECOND-i. Swinging Lady; 2. l0.60510360.'2. Sotana.Echanizu 

SOUTHERN LEAQUE circulation in Seminole Caunty, 	hearing date. 	 1976 Comprehensive Employment 	
Ptsiia 	 39 17 	.696 - 	 Eastern 	 (Clark Jr ) (5) 9.00 160 2.50; 2. M&M's Reanut; 3. Carpricious; 	9.003 10; 3. Gast,.Waliy (2) 1.000 (3. 

Florida. once a week 'for Iii (6) 
consecutive weeks, commencing 	The applicant will provide a copy and Training Act (CETA), Titte Ill 	

PillS 	 33 23 	56'9 	' 	 w. L. PCI. OS Peppers Heel (6) 11 60360; 3 Jeans Nancy King; 5. Mooriraker; 	, 712700 P (7.3) 57.90; Big Q()'lwith 

*ednesday. June 9. 1976 DONE 	
of this notice by mail to each Of it5 Summer Youth Work Experience 	

New York 	31 32 .192 11'. 	Cl,arlottr 3) 	 - 	Babe (7)2.10; 0 (66)93.20; T (567) Pretty Boy Cox; 7. Lynflea: 5. )7) 356.10. 

AND 	ORDERED al Orlando 	
Custometsand to thechief executive Program 	

Chicago 	26 33 .441 tI', Orlando 	 3) 75 133 1 	317.40; 2: 3 	 Mike's Bill 	 NINTH - I. Gasti (2) 13.20 1.10 

Florida. this 19th day of May, 1916 	
officer of each municipality, any 	The requirements, in order to 	

St 	Louis 	23 35 .417 lb 	Saeamlh 	 39 77 31$ 2 	Aft -. 1667 Handle - $50.1l8. 	THIRD - I. Social Sun; 2. Salem 	7. Echaniz (1) lObO 1.60; 3. 
,lackSor,ville 	 27 32 15$ 5, 

GEORGE 	C. 	YO(Jt 	
pa,'t of which i within the area participate in lhis program are 	

Montreal 	20 33 	377 11', 	 Western Dyision 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	
Fox; 3. Jersey Jody; 1. White B.oniguen (1)3.10:0(17)11.60; P (2 

CHIEF JUDGE 	 served by its system, fifteen (IS) 	1 Mu%t be II through 71 years of 	
West 	 Cisattariooa 	 26 .536 ' 	 Clown. S. Ann Pat: 6. Black Bass; 7 	1) 59.10. 

Publish' June9, 16,23, 30, July 	
days before the hearing date. 	age 	 Cincinnati 	39 22 .639 - 	KriO.vlli 	 )3 2* 517 I 	 New Heat; I. John Brltz. 	 TENTH - 1. Marlo.Lorenzo (2) 

1976 	 Mr. Robert Y. Patterson. Jr., Post 	2 Must be a Seminole County 	
Los Ang 	35 26 .571 1 	MOfllQOfriffV 	 23 30 155 4s 	FIRST- I. Charl Tag (Bereinak, 	FOURTH -1. Or Burbon: 2. Chip 21.20 1.60 3.60; 2. Victor Go.'is (7) 

ColumbuS 	 23 33 131 a 	2. Twin Jays (Dvoracek), 3. Champ ott Jeno; 3. Noticeable; 4. Terry T. 3.402.603. Reta Sutton(1) 3.00. 0(2. 
DEA 33 	 Office Box 11, WInter Park, Florida resident 	 San 	Diego 	32 21 	.512 6 	 Tonwaysn.wlts 	 Rai NbOw (Brltton). 1. Never Berry; 5 Unraveling; 6. Yankee 7) 1340; P (21) 161.10. 00 (22) ______________________________ 	32759. will represent North Orlando 	3 Must be economically tiled 	

Houston 	29 33 .166 10½ 	Chattanooga 	I. 	Orlando 	I 
Water and Sewer Corporation. 	vanlaged 	 Atlanta 	21 34 	III 13"i 	Charlotte 	tO. 	Coiumr 	 Renege (Hobbs), S. Miss Sir. Banner; 7. Muginski; S. Cocky 123.60 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Mr. William H. Harroid, 700 South 	This program is open to youth In 	
San Fran 	73 39 .371 16½ 	J.ckson,lI, 	2. 	Ki'OzvllC 	o rsardston (Bridges) 6. Bordners Doodle 	 ELEVENTH - I. Gaidos.Elorrl 

Sayannài', 1, Montgomery t 	 Pride (Kucia), 7. Pepper John 	FIFTH - 1. Norman's Babe; 3. (2) 5.60; 3.60 1.60 2. Sass Davalos EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Adams Slreet. Tallahassee, Florida school, youth out of school, either 	
Tuesday's Results 	 Ty'sGamI 	 (Brainardi, 8. Chief Heather (Gill). Billy Kwik; 3 M&M's Jan; 1. (3) 1000 5.20; 3. Zubi Goodwin (5) CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	32301, will represent the staff of the graduated or drop ouis, college 	

Philadelphia 	10. 	San Fran 	 at jackwr,il, 
FLORIDA 	 Florida Public Service Commission students, eligible veterans Youth 	

CiSCO 7 	 Chattanooga at Orlando 	 SECOND-I. Knight HI (Shell), 2. WaysIde Bond; 3. Bright Faith; 6. 300 0(2 3) 25.20; P123) 71.10 

	

V IL ACTION NO. 7a-421.CA.OS.E 	and the public ,penerally. 	 will be paid $730 per hour, 10 hour 	New York 2, Los Angeles 1 	Columbus 	at 	Cil4,lott. 	Doras Bogie One Provost), 3. Penrose 001; 7. Madam Printer; , 	
TWELFTH-i. GatdoS.Eiorri (5) 

COM BAN K CASSE L BERRY, a 	A member of the legal staff of this week, for nine weeks. Positions are 	
Cincinnati 6. Chicago 1 	 Assinabola Brave (Hiring), 1. Peggy West. 	 7.00 1 40 1.50; 2. OrbeCoPlian (3) 

	

LORIDASTATELEAOUE 	Bombay Joanne (Ormsby) 	. 	SIXTH - 1. Jenoila: 2. Eleanor 17.10 1080; 3 Zubi Arrieta (1) 6.00 Florida corporation, 	 Commission will be present at the available within governmental. 	
Atlanta 5, St. Louis I 	 Northern Division 

	

Plaintiff, 	hearing to assist those members Of educational, and private non profit 	
!dtsburgh at Houston, ppd., 	 L. 	. 08 Marybar Queen (Johnson) 6. MiSS Daniels; 3. Summer Dew: 4. Hallo 0(3 5) 66.20; P15.3) 260 70; Big Q(73 

vs 	 the public who wish to present agencies within Seminole County 	rain 	 Tmp.a 	 631 -. 	Erin (B, Regur), 7. Cypress Storm Printer: S. SC Whitessone; 6. Space with 35) 1060.10. 
-- 	,.... --------, , 	 Lakelarid 	 12 35 	l 4', 	tMyers). I. Dick Welnul IWPA,,.,'I 	.., 	W1,,hi 	k.v. 

Aramid! The tire fiber 

that's stronger than steel. 
The JCPenn.y Aramid Belted Radial. The tire 
that's belted with an amazing fiber called 
Aramid. it features radial ply body, sidewall 
stabilIzers, 7 rib tread design and whltewalls. No 
trade-in required. 

Tire size Price + fed, tax 
ER78-14 59.00 2.45 
FR-78-14 63.00 2.63 
GR78.14 69.00 2.80 
HR78.14 75.00 2.99 

Tire size e + fed. tax 
GR78-15 72.00 2.88 
HR78-15 77.00 3.07 
LR78-15 86.00 3.34 

JCPenn,y ARAMID OtLTED RADIAL WARRANTY 
FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY for your private car 
If ins ire becomes uflser',iCeable. return Ito us 
We *11 replace it ir 	regardless 01 mileage 
UmIt.d W*rv.nty on Road Nuaids and O.l.ct, in M.i*dai 
and WorkmanshIp Estendissg Befs.p..n 24 Months of UI. 
and Last V32 Inch of Tread Remaining. 
If our Aramicj Belted Radial fire fails due to road llaflrcl or 
defects in material or wOrkmansJl,o alter 74 months cit is., 
we wilt at our option repair it or replace Ihe fits charging 
only the portion of file Current Selling pri 	fptus Federal 
Escise Tas where appf'cabfel that represents tread used 
Thj warranty is ntj longer effectice when the tread 
"Ocators appear in the tire showing that only 2/32 of 
feeaiJ remains Just return the IrS to uS 1h wirranly 
pples only to tires used or' prrato cars 

Lwiid,d Warranty on Tread Wear Eatending Between 24 
Months of Us. and Last 2/32 Inch of Tread Remaining. 
It tile Ar&rnij Belted RadiiI wear down to the tread iocJ.C4-
tore that appear when Only 2 37" of tread remains after 24 
monthS 01 uSe arid before 44 mOnths of use we wilt make 
an adlustment as shown in the chart below Wearout 
caused by misalignment 5 eacluded in return for the tire 
we will prosid a new tire, charging the then-Current selling 
price less the lollowing allowance iplus Federal Excise 
Ta, where applicable) 

Warranty Period Months 	 Allowance 30', 
Th5 warranty apples only to tires used on prnate cars 

I 'AL. 	hLUKIUA OUILUtKS, 	Testimony regaraing applicant's 	For more information, contact the 	3 	LJ10140 	nwrlrreo. 	 SI PeterSburg 	 24 	31 	11 	I) 	THIRD- t 	SilverbetiRece(R;u), 	Admiral. 
-. 

INC., et al , 	 rates and or service, 	 following agencies. 5.30 a m 	to 1.30 
Today's Games 	 Wn 	Haven 	21 	3* 	356 16, 	 2. Scottie Tron (Aidrlch). 3. Tinys 	SEVENTH - 1. Travelln Jane; 2. 

CLERK'S NOTICE 	 necessary, 	will 	be 	utilized 	to 	Mrs. Evans - Phone 	3225.303 	cinnall 	(Zachry 	3 1) 	 Mami 	 3* 16 	701 	- Defendants. 	The first hour, or Such time as 5 	pm, Monday through Friday: 	 Chicago 	(Bonham 	53) 	at 	Ci 	 So,.ttwrn Dlvil.n 	
Miss Bisselt (Lynn, 1. Robins Kim 	Gay Mood, 3 	Barney 	Eckert; I 

OF SALE 	 organize 	cuslorner 	testimony. 	CETA 	Otfice.District 	School 	Monlreal 	(Dunning 	0.1) 	at 	Ft Laudfd1le 	 71 27 	300 11 	(Bereinak), 	5. 	Cobblestone 	Rose 	Lucky Libra; S. Printer's IrOn; 6. 
W Palm Beach 	25 70 	172 13', 	(Brainarw, 6. Western Champ (No 	Florida Buck; 	7. 	Bachlor 	Boy. 	S. NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Immediately thereafter, thehearing 	Board 	 San 	Diego 	IFreisieben 	1.1) 	POmpano Beach 	19 31 	a 	 Driver).? Tom Torre (Gill), I John 	Pare under a Judgment  of Foreclosure 	will 	Proceed 	In 	accordance 	with 	9th Street & Palmetto Street 	 San 	Francisco 	(Moniefusco 	7. 	 Tuav's Resutti 	 L 	Purdue (Hall). 	 EIGHTH 	- 	I. 	Becky 	Sue; 	2 and Sale entered by the Judge of Ihe 	Florida Administrative Code 	Rule 	 51 	at 	Philadelphia 	(Kast 	S 2). 	West PeIm Beerti 6. Wirier Maven 0 

Circuit CoUrt in and for Seminole 	25 7 106. 	 Ms 	Scotield -- Phone: 372 1372 	In) 	 Pompano Beach 9, Lakelarid o 	 FOURTH- I. Ocala Byby Freight 	Reserve Chute; 3. Penrose Fluer; 4. 

unty, Florida, on the 11th day of 	THIS 	IS 	A 	FORMAL 	Floritil 	State 	Employment 	Sec 	Los Angeles 	IRau 5.3) 	at 	New 	M,amiat Tan'pa.ppd. raised 	 IJohnsonl. 3 Zeb Painter (Britfon). 	M&M's 	BonnIe; 	7. 	0.5 	News 

SI Petersburg 15, FO.'? Lauderdlie 4 	(Jefferson). 	2. 	Flyer 	Farong 	Wayside Tops: 5. Kerry Woman; 6. 

une. 1976, in a Certain cause bet. 	PROCEEDING 	TO 	BE 	CON 	vice 	 York 	(Koosman 	61), 	(i') 	 Today'sOames 	 I 	Morology 	ISical) S 	Nitty Lady 	Maker. $ 	Jog wean COMBANK CASSELBERRY, 	DUCTEO IN ACCORDANCE WITH 	700 S. French. Sanford 	 Pittsburgh 	(Candelaria 	SI) 	Lasriarid at Pompano Beach 
a Florida corporation, as Plaintiff. 	RULES 	OF 	PROCEDURE 	AND 	 at 	Houston 	(Andu(ar 23). 	In) 	Wisher Haven at West Palm Beach 	Byrd 	(Komecs); 	6. 	Gay 	Dexter 	NINTH - 1. 	Madison AIre; 	2. 

and 	CENT RAL 	FLORIDA 	EVIDENCE 	IN 	THE 	Cl R Cu I - 	Ms. 	Merritt 	- 	Phone 	531 1617 	Atianla 	lMoreI 	22) 	at 	St. 	
LIUOOae a'S'. Pe'erSburg 	S All Time Record (Wyatt) 	 S 	Datfy. 6 	Blue Jim: 7. Quality 

M.Sm al Tampa 	 fBurnsl, 7. Choice Lee Hy (Peters), 	Lady's Day; 3. Tog Fern; I. Partin; 

BUILDERS, 	INC. 	HAROLD 	R. 	COURTS OF FLORIDA. 	 Florida State Employment Service 	Louis 	(Denny 	71). 	In) 	
FIFTH- 	I 	Torpedo 	Byrd 	Fair. S 	Konnie Kid KENNEDY, 	V. 	V. 	KENNEDY. 	At said lime and place, all 	ir 	Seminole Plaza, Casselberry 	 Thursday's 	Games 

A,HARFC. ALICE StIARME, 	e1d 	opportunhly to be fully heard. 	Smlnolo Community Action Office, 	dCiphia, (ru 	
, 	 jArizona 	State 	3. 	Chance 	Win, (Kurtzworth), 	, 	LipS, 3. Barney's Bert. 1. R. Big 

RICHARD MCCOY, JO McCOY, 0. 	terested parties will be given an 	Referrals will also be mate by 	ts 	San 	FranciSco 	at 	Phila 	 (D'Ama?o), 2 Tern 	Iron (Aldnichi, 	TENTH - 1 	Ex Parte. 2. Bob's 

vlpf, INC . Detecidants. being Cad, 	By 	Oir,chlon 	ef 	Chairmen 	1101 PIne Avenue, Sanford 	 Los 	Angeles 	*9 	New, 	York. 	 - 	. Fluitey Luke.(H1et'pe.' 4 	Can'éit'c C,*sev; S..Hand Off; 6 Vs wn.Dawn. 
Nn 7A 1)1 rA no F I ..,1ii (vii ,,i 	IA/li i i&A.4 Y AA&Vfl 	 -. '..-- - - ' 	 tnt 	 - 	 - 	bonnie (bourgeois),6, Merle Vein -.. -. - ............ ...- .,.-......... ", -,,....-,v"', 	i-U0i,W' JUfiC ,', V. O, '1/0 

Li 

public auction to the highest bidder 	WILLIAM H 	BEVIS. and COM 	DEA 	 Only games 	scheduled 	 Beaten 	By 	2- 1 	(Bridges).;. Hershey Dan (Staten), _______________________________ 	
S Red Clay (Sica) 

mmdc County. 	Florida, 	at 	the 	Public 	Service 	Commission, 	this 	 WINTER SPWINGS, 

for cash at the West front door of the 	MISSIONER PAULA F. HAWKINS. 	
SIXTH- I. Royal L000 (Rauch), Courthouse in the City of Sanford. 	as 	and 	constituting 	the 	Florida 	 CITY OF 	 /,,,j ajor League 	OMAhA, Neb. lAP) - An 	2 	Marion Sleek 	IM 	Crank), 	3 

zona State 	caine 	to the 	30th 	Cumban Frisco (S. Clark). 1, IM Cye 
June, 	1976, Ihal certain parcel of 	(SEAL) 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	

Leaders 	straight baseball victories, t.h 	Star Fly, (Jefferson), S Tinys TIme 

ur 0111.00 AM ,on the 30th day of 	12th day of May, 1976. 	 FLORIDA 	
('ollege World 	Series 	with 	19 	iMyers). S 	Curl Jubilee (Kimballl. 

6. Ocala Butler (Wingardi, 7. Ocala real property described as follows: 	William B DeMiliy 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Lots 2. 1 and 6 AMENDED PLAT 	Commission Clerk 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 favorite tag and a team batting 	Bomb iLynni LANE'S 	ADDITION 	according 	to 	Publish: June lb. 1916 	 the City Council of the City of Winter 	 National 	League 

the piat lllereof as recorded in Plat 	DEA 	 Springs, Florida, that said Council 	BATTING 	(135 	at 	balsi- 	average of .348. 	 SEVENTH- 1, 	Mar 	Con 	Steve 
Book 3. Page 63, PublIc Records of 	, 	 wilt hold a public hearing at 1:30 	Mc B ride. 	S i L . 	 . 35 1 . 	Eastern Michigan left-bander 	

3 	 Way (R 	Regur), I 	Ace 

_________________________________ 	 (Aldrich), 2. Backfire Bayel (RauI. 
Seminole County, Florida 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	p.m. on Monday. July 12, 1976, to 	W 	R 0 b I n son, 	Pgh, 	"- 	Bob Owchinko changed all that 	Hill 	Bridge,), 	5 	Extra 	Angus LESS Condominium Unit No. 2302, 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	(a) consider a request to rezone 	A.Oliven. 	Pgh. 	.317; 	G.Foster. 	in a little more than two hours 	(Shell), 6 Potentate Pick (UdelIl. 7 7306,2201,7310. 7317, 731$ and 2320 of 	CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	the following property from RIA to 	Cm. 	341; 	Gritfey, 	Cm, 	.331. 
PARK 	AVENUE 	VILLAS 	a con 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 RI, 	Said property descriplion as 	RUNS-ROse. 	Cm, 	55 	Grit. 	'l'uesday night with a masterful 	

Duchess lM Crank). 
Scivaw Birdie 	Whaylandl, S 	Ad;os 

dominium 	according 	to 	Inc 	CIVIL ACTION NO. Cl.74.1034.CA 	follOws 	 Iey, 	Cm. 	52; 	Schmidt, 	Phi. 	17; 	seven.hitter to give his club a 2- 	EIGHTH- 	I 	Speedy 	Tracer DeclaratIon 	of 	Condominium 	 Section No. 2A. Block C. Lots I II. 	Morgan, 	Ci 	47; 	Monday, 	Chi, 	
victory over top.rated Arizona 	(Seders), 2 	Van Dale Byrd (Kin t orded in Official Records Book 	In the Matter of the AdoptIon of: 	16 I?, 21. 73 and 21, Block 0. Lots 6 	

Sleyl. 3 	Proms Rival (Taylor). a I. page 330 and Official Records 	KIMBERLY S. FINCH 	 5. 10 iS. Il 21; Block E. Lots S II 	3. 	R U N S 	B A 7 T E 0 	iN- 	State. 	
Manna 	(Roy), 	S 	Sitar 	Hanover Book 	9*0, 	page 	226 	and 	Official 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 30 and 31, Block F, Lots 7.13. II. 11 	G Foster, 	Cm. 	S5; 	T Perez, 	Cm. 	'l'he 	victory 	left 	Eastern 	(Komors). I Cl" is Frislow ISnelli, Records Book 1007. page 110 of the 	in 	PETE° E 	WPEUTZ 	 2). 2band 27; Rtnck ('.. tots). 1.6 10. 	50. 	cingman, 	NY. 	19, 	Schmidt. 	Michigan, 46-14, 	the 	only 	un- 	1 	Lady 	Dee 	Dee 	(Ormsby), 	8 Public Records of Seminole County, 	c o Mr, and Mrs. Frank 	13. 1119, 21 31; Stock H, Lots I 	. Ii 	Ph,, 	47, 	Morgan. 	Cm. 	17 

Florida. 	 Pr.ttm'h 	 21 	 wiTt_0,,.,. 	r:,, 	e.. 	r. 	beaten among the four remain- 	Careless Start IT. Crank). 

Save 66.49 
Reg. 265.95. Sn l 198.46. UnIversal extended bezel air conditioner, With 

adjustable thermostat. Three-speed fan. 

Artt"ur H Beckw'th, Jr 	 c,,.... 	 These lots are located between 	, ',,. 	 '.,'," , '' ,','' 	;,,., ,..,.i,... ..,.,...,s.t..,.. .,... 	 NINTH- 1. Surtas (Selders), 2. 

Save $75 	 ptkuj effective thru Sunday, June 20 

T 

- 	- . . 	 . 	. 	 , 	 ' 	 . 	 v', 	,,, 	,.O, 	 " 	 JOYOUS 	Move 	INiesin), 	3. 	Pines 

	

Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	 Pin; Hills 	 Hayes arid Tide, roads With frontage 	deflal.Ch,S: 	G,Foster. 	Cm. 	the possibility of an Arizona and 	(Ilutl 	I kuggles). 	4 	Spanish 	Elfie By :  Cecelia V 	Ekern 	 Orlando. Florid's 32808 	 on iSe following roadS. Silver Creek. 
Deputy Clerk 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Dolphin. 	Marlin, 	Sailfish, 	Bonila, 	DOUBLES-M5dIOck. 	Chi. 	u. 	Arizona State title game. 	(Myers). 	5. 	Peoples 	Choice 	(Le 

(Seal) 	 that a Petition for Adoption has been 	and Hayes. 	 Zisk, 	Pgh, 	lb. 	Montanel. 	All. 	Arizona 	State, 	64-9, 	tangles 	Vent, 6. Special Byrd (Brainardl. 7, 

Daniel M. HorsIer 	 filed in the above Slyled cause by 	The Public Hearing will beheld St 	15. 	Milan, 	NY. 	Ii. 	Bench. 	Cm. 	with Maine, 29.8, in a elimina 	TENTH- I 	Freeze (Phillips), 2 

Sam Berugazl Ii. Neely). 

P.O 	Boa 340 	 WILLIAM 	J. 	FINCH. 	ioined 	by 	theCity Hall. City of Winter Springs. 	II, 	Griffey. 	Cm. 	II. 	Rose. 	Cm. 
Winter Park. Fla. 32790 	 CAROLYN 	P 	FINCH. 	for 	the 	Florida, on July 	t2. 	1976. al 7:30 	II. 	Garvey, 	LA. 	11 	 tion 	game 	tonight, 	while 	Taylors Farvel (Bridges), 3 	Sam 

bliSh 	June 16, 1976 	 adoption 	of 	KIMBERLY 	5 	pm., 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 	TRIPLES-D.Parker, 	pgn, 	i, 	Arizona, 53-17, will try to stay 	Drucker 	(Sical. 	1. 	Flying 	Hank 
lKurtzworth). 	S 	Santas 	Girl EA 7$ 	 KREUTZ, a 	minor, 	and 	you 	are 	possible. al which lime inlerested 	Tyto. 	StL. 	7; 	D Cash, 	Phi. 	S 	alive 	against 	Eastern 	(Solon). 	6 	Joshua 	l5trong(, 	7 required to serve a copy  of your 	parties for and against the request 	Geronimo. 	Cm. 	5. 	W.Davls, 	SD. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Answerorotherresponslvepleadlng 	Stated above will be heard 	Said 	 Michigan. 	 Naitynats IRuggles) S Shawnee Win 

EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	to the Pelition foe' Adoption on tlse 	hearing maybe Continued from time 	HOME 	RUNS-Kingman. 	NY. 	
IRr,s'nardl 

CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Petitioner's 	attorney, 	Donald 	P. 	ho time until final action l 	taken by 	22. 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	16; 	0 Foster, 
FLORIDA 	 Ewald, and file the original Answer 	the said Cily Council. 	 Cm. 12; Monday, Chi. II. 	Mon 	Winnipeg Moving 	Dog 	Racing 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-423.CA-Ot'S 	or other responsive pleading in tne 	THIS NOTICE Shall be Posled ifl 	pan, 	Cm. 	11; 	Coy. 	LA, 	Il. 
COMBANK CASSELBERRY, 	a 	offlceoftheaboveslyiedCourtonor 	three (3) public places within Inc 	STOLEN 	BASES-Cedi'nl, 
Florida corpocaton. 	 before July 11th, 1916. If you fail to 	City of Winter Springs. Florida. at 	Htn, 	25. 	Morgan. 	Cm. 	72; 	Grt 	To 	Spokane 	Site 	DAYTONA BEACH 

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
Plaintiff, 	do so, Judgment by Default Will be 	the Cily Hail. and published in the 	tey, 	Cm. 	I?; 	Lopei. 	LA. 	16 	 FIRST - I 	Jocosta 15) 680. 320 

vs 	 taken 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	Evening 	Herald, 	a 	newspaper 	Of 	firock 	51L, 	IS 	 LLI(ANI)ON 	m 	i 	- 	fhie 	220. 	7 	Fast 	P.51 	171 320. 2 10. 	3 CENTRAL FLORIDA BUILDERS. 	demanded 	In 	the 	Petition 	for 	general circulation in the Cily of 	PITCHiNG 	(6 	Decisions- 	hoard of governors of the West- 	Norwcod's Image (3) 260; Q (Ill 
et ol . 	 Adoption. 	 Winier Springs. Florida. onetime 	t 	Mattock, 	NY, 	51. 	$89, 	2 20 

endants 	 IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have 	least fifleen (IS) days prior 10 the 	Hough, 	LA. 	1), 	 i'm 	Canada 	llix'key 	League 	940. 1 	57 3) 55.1 50; 31.33 
SECOND-i Lucky Whit (3) 6 70. 

CLERKS NOTICE 	 hereunto UI my hand and alflxed 	aforementioned hearing 	In ad 	R Jones 	SD. 	12 2. 	557, 	2.10 	voted 	Tuesday 	to 	allow 	the 	3202 tO I Apache Mac Go (5) I 60, 
OF SALE 	 my official seal at Sanford, Seminole 	ditlon, notice Shall be posted in the 	Reed. 	Phi. 	51. 	.433. 	3.52 	Zech 	Winnipeg clut) to move to Spo- 	3 60. 3 Nimble Ro.ady (5) 3 10; 0 13 

NOTICE iSIIEREBY GIVEN thaI 	Counly, 	Florida. 	this 	7th 	day 	of 	.sreatobecoaslderedat least fifteen 	ry. 	Cm. 	II. 	533. 	191 	Alcala, 	kant,' 	Wash., 	for 	the 	1976-77 	51 57900 	p 1331 $59 70, 31.61 
under a 	Judgment of 	Foreclosure 	June, 1976, 	 (15) days prior to the dale of 	Cm. 	62, 	.750. 	1 75 	Gullett, 	Cm. 	 THIRD - I 	Aggie Faith 12) 12 60. 
and Sale entered by the Judge 01 the 	(Seal) 	- 	 public hearing 	 62, 	.750, 	2.11 	Lonborg, 	Phi, 	5 3, 	season. 	 6 60. 300. 7 I'm Velva (3) 900, 100. -. 	. 	- 	 .. 	 flkYCfl, 	•.... 	,, 	ISIS 	 . 	. 

Auto air 
conditioner 
check up 
8.99 	a 
Here's what we do: 

Test compressor output 
with gauges 
Test complete system 
for leaks 
Tighten all belts and 
hose connections 
Clean condenser and 
radiator exterior 
Add Freon as necessary 

Replacement paris and 
service available at 
extra cost. 

Reg. 299.95. Sale 224.95. Ford pick-up air conditIoning units for 
models '73 to '76. WIth adjustable thermostat. Has three-speed fan. 
Ford pick-ups '67 to '72, Save $75, reg. 299.95, Sale 224.95 
Chevy pick-ups '62 to '72, Save $75, reg. 299.95, Sale 224.95 
Chevy pick-ups '73 to '78, Save $75, reg. 299.95, Sale 224.95 

CL 	-- 
U! 

U 

* 

Save 20 
flog. 99.95. Sale 79.95. 
JCPenney in-dash 
AM-FM stereo WIth 8 
track tape player. 12 
volt negative ground. 

S _________ ave 
$10 P1±u"uisi 
Reg. 49.99. Sale 39.99. Ultra-minI FM stereo radio. 
Slide type balance and tone control. 
Speakers not Included. 
10 oz. converlible speakers. Reg. 19.99. Sale 14.99. 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., Jun.20 

Sanford Plaza 

and Winter Park 

auto centers 
open daily from 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m., 

Sunday 1-5 p.m. 

Make service 

appointments 

thru Saturday 
only. I 

-' 

- 

Is..'. wJ *h. 	 , 1,.. J.a.Il a_ 4 _ s.g_w__ S 	 ,,,_4 t' f A fl 	A 0 4'% 	 -- 	 - 	. 	.._.. 	 sic 
chwnplonsklp smile alter wInning the first hail of the kagne senses 1nt row, left to right are 
Kenny HnU,Steve Cooper, DaveHudlek, Buddy Stwn, Gleim Robimeu and Wayne Fakeu; Second 

i 	r UI J 	 row Includes Jim Williams, Larry MeCorkie, Lleyd Wall,Dove RiCarde,Joe Beaton, Detals Gordon 
and Rko PetmoLCameralhy were Jima lAw*s, Brad Paul and Danny Hale. (Herald phot, by SW 
Vincent Jr.) 

JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

OpenS a.m. laS p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Op.eisSunday 1:40 101:41 p.tn. 

Cita)o cw't.r Ph. 322-lOIS Store Ph. 322.1310 

Sale 4199 
Reg. 55.95. Engine 
analyzer. 

Sale 22.49 
Reg. 29,99. Timing 
light 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Opea$a.m. 09 p.m. Mnday thru Sat,irdiy 

Opensunday l:40t,S:IQpm 
Catalog Lifter PPt 544 1144 Store Ph 447.43)) 

circuit Court in ano ror emirxa,e 	Arthur H. bec5witfl. it. 	 1/Is LI. /inv v. 
" 	 727. 210. 	 W('IIl. president Ed Chyno- 

County. Florida. on Inc 11th day of 	Clerk of the Circull Court 	 City of 	 STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, 	NY. 	ieth said the move is contin- June. 1976. in a certain cause bet. 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 Winter Springs. Florida 	 40 J ch,srd Htn, 7$; Monte 
I ween COMBANK CASSELBERRY. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Mary Norton, 	 fuScO. SF, 12: Mssrsmith, All, gent on approval from the Ca- 

Florida corporation, as Plaintill, 	Donald P. Ewald 	 COy Clerk 	 67, P.Nmekro. All. 63 	 nadian 	Amateur 	hlocke)' 
I 	fld 	CENTRAL 	FLORIDA Glerach and Ewald, P.A 	 Publish' June 16, 1976 	

Association anti the U.S 
BUILDERS. INC.. HAROLD R 	P.O Box 6027 	 DEA 73 

' 	
EPfNEDY, V. V. KENNEDY, Orlando, Florida 32503 	 Amateur Hockey Association. 
CHARD McCOY. JO McCOY, G. Attorney br Pelitioners 	 UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Legal Notice 	m teati is to be called the 

A. SHARPE. ALICE SHARPE. PubliSh, June 9. lb. 23, 20 1916 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	 Spokane Americans. CITY WIDE MERTOPIL SWETT,SR .andVTN, DEAlS 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 	 INVITATION TOBID 	
But Tout Ilodges, president, INC., Defendants, being Case No 76 ______________________________- COURT NO. 75.113.OrlCiv.y - 	The board of Trustees of Ihe 

123 CA 09 B, I will sell al public 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Seminole Counly Public Hospital coach and general manager of 
auction to tIle highest bidder for 	

INVITATION TO BID 	 Plantift, me Jofinne LewiS Jones inviles bids upon lie following 	the Spokane Flyers of the West' 
cash at the West front door of the 	

The board of Trustees of Ihe and Martha Lee Jones, his wife 	I Bed Hardware systien to mnciucie 	
cm International League, said Courthouse in the City of Sanford, Seminole County Public Hospital Defendanl(s). - NOTICE OF SALE 	Telemetry units for ICU 

Seminole County. Florida. at the invites bids upon the following: 	- Notice Is hereby given Inst 	Additional information, plans and 	legal action may be taken to 
hourof 11 OOA M ,on the 30th day of 	

I Ea. Centrifuge, lEd. Model CU 	pursuant 'o a SUMMARY FINAL SpeclflcalionsareavailablealOffice 	lwevent the flIOVC. 
June. 1916. that certain parcel of DECREE of Foreclosure enlececi 	01 the Purchasing Agent 
real property described $5 follows' 	t Ee Rotor. Horizontal, IEC. 	June 7, 1916 by the above enlmlled 	All bids Shaft oe mailed to the 

LoIs 1 and?, and Pie South 20 
feel Model 710. S Place 	 Court, In the above Styled cause, the Board of Trustees of the Seminole Fuller \/oted CLEAN-UP 0 Lot I?, anti Lots II, 19 and 70, 

lock "t2". 3RD SECTION. 	
S Es. Carrier. Trunnlon, IEC 39*, undersIgned United Slates Marshal. COtJnly Public Hospital, 1101 East 

1.,", 6 Place 	 or one of his duly a';thorlzeej FirsI Street, Sanford, Florida 32771 	I-loll Of Fain e DREAMWORLD. according to tIle 	Es CW 1 AF 7 Cellwasfuer, deputies, will sell Inc property All bids shall be postmarked not 
platthereofasreco(dedin Put Book 

Sorvall No 13234 	 Situate in Seminole Counly, Florida, later Ihanitue 75th day of June 1916. 	OMAhA, Neb I Al'i 	The 4. Page 10. Public Records Of 	I Ea Distributor Assembly. described as' 	 Publish June 14, 17, 18. 1976 
Siminol, Co,inty, Florida. 	 Sorvall Plo. 13260 	 The South 57' of the North 106$' of OEA 76 	 Atiieri&'an AssocIation of Col- 	The Sanford Public Works Department will be con- LESS. Condominium Unit Nos. 	

I Es. Rotor, CP II). Sorvail No 	Ihe East 210' of SW 'i Of NE 'a of 	 legi' 	Baseball 	Coaches 
101. sn, SIb. III. 531 and $32 of 	 Section II, TownshIp 21 South, 	 NOTICE 	 (AACHCI announced Tuesday 	ducting a City Wide Clean-up for the month of June at no COUNTRY CLUB MANOR, a 	1 Es. 010 etle No. 5125 	 Range 31 East Subject to IS toot 	me Departmenl of Housing and 

that four former coaches have Condominium according 10 the 	
1 	Coagutalion Profiler, Model easemenl of WesI Side of Road •t Urban Development Isas accepted 

Declaration of Co'idomlnlum CP 
. Bio Dais 	 public oufcry to Ihe highest end best hue City of Sanford's Community been clected to its Hall of 	cost to the property owner, A Special Pick-up will be 

recorded In Official Records Book 	Additional information, plans and bidder for caih at 12.00 O'clock noon Development Block GrvIt(CDBC) 	Falue. 
$9, Page ltO2. of the Public Recordi spacificallons are availableat Office on Thursday, July 22. 1976 at the Program application for funding Of 5 	The new inductees are Owen 	made on a call basis; first call, first served. City will pick 

5emindte County, Florida 	of the Purchasing Agent 	 Wesi door of Use Seminole County pariiarudopenspacerecresloflaree 
All bids Shall bI mailed to Ihe Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	In Georgetown. The application Is Carrnll, Scion Hall; Paul 	up anything placed at the normal pick-up point, Call Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Board of TruSlels of the Seminole 	Dated. 6.7 76. 	 available toe' inspeclion by in 	Gregory University of Mis- 

Clerk uf the Circuit Court 	County Public Hospital. 1101 East 	MITCHFI I A NEWBERGER taslpar1 s1e'uasiSAliv sissippi: Dave Fuller, Univer- 	Public Works Department, 322-3161, ext. 57 Monday By CKelia v. Etiern 	 Flrt Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	United States Martha) 	 Cily Manager's OHice, City Hall 

Deputy Clerk 	 All bids shall be postmarked not 	Middle District of Florida 	doringbusmflei$hoOirS. Tutisnotice 	sit' of Florida, and William 	
through Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Daniel M Hunter 	 later than lie 73rd day of Jun• 1915, KENDELL W WHERRY 	 t comply with COBC Rule, and McCabe, Eastern Illinois Uni- 

i P.O Box 340 	 and shall bi received on or before Atsislant United States Attorney 	Regulations. SectiOn 170 300 (b). 	verstv. 
f Winter Park, FIa 32790 	 the 75th day of June 1916. 	 Attorney tor Plaintiff 	 Public Availability of AppIcallcn. 	

1'be 	will be inducted in 
' 	Ptjofish June 14, ISiS 	 Publish: June Ii, IS. 15. 1976 	PubliSh: June lb. 23. 30. July 1, 1976 	Publish June 16. 1976 

DEAl? 	 DEA63 	 DEA 79 	 DEA7I 	 January, 1977. 
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(QUANTITY RIGHTS nX 
;; 	

III 111111 	 Cook Of The Week - 	 - 

. 	

Dad Was Chef; She Cooks Too  , 	 / 	

8 ELDA NICtIOI 	
lightly brownet Transfer them 	celery, and garlic in hot olive oil 

	

.. 	

- 	 : 
Herald Correspondent 	 to paper towels. 	 until tender; add flour, salt, 

,--J 	

In a large wooden bow mash 3 sugar and chili powder mixed - 	. 	 . 

	

garlic cloves. minced with itap. 	with 14 cup water, or tomato 

	

THE - 	 Carol Stone, Altamonte 
Springs, comes by her cooking 	 salt with a wooden spoon. Add 4 juice, and mix well, add wine 

MEN 
H PJ 

ability naturaHy "My Dad was 	
Evening HeraPda chef, and I picked up a lot of , Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, June l, lrn-1B 	 Per

Li cup ollve off and 	
j1 dMEAT PEOPLE 	

• 	 S 	 1 	
b 4A '/  	 cooking tips just by watching 	

- 	mixture to a paste. Stir in 12 cup add tomatoes and shrimp; heat 

	

the 	juice. Simmer 15 minutes and 
'' 	

- 	 -- 	 !' 	 him," she said. 	
olive oil, I egg, joke of I lime, 2 	thoroughly. To serve, pour the 

• 	

With three lively sons, it's 	 tbsp wore 	Wre sauce, 2 	shrimp mixture over hot rice. 

	

S 	
j 	 lucky Carol enjoys cooking. "I 	is also in the process of making 	BROCCOLI SOUFFLE 	tsp pepper, tsp, dry mustard. Serves 6. 

substitute a lot in recipes she 	apes, but doesn't have much 1 pkg. chopped broccoli, 	and 2 tsp, hot pepper sauce and 	llON SOLE 

	

STORE HOURS 	

• 	 .•• 	 said. "I often add things that 	time for sewing. Some of her 	cooked in small amount blend mixture until it in well 	WITh ALMONDS 

4th & SANFORD AVE. 	 . 	 •• 	 . 	
I 	 • - 	 aren't called for. In fact, I'm 	favorite recipes follow: 	 of water 	 combined. Add the maine, 1 	3 lb lemon 

	

Mon. Tues., Wed. la.m to7pm 	 • 	

' 	
not too exact in any of the 	 i can mushrrom 	 cup parmesan cheese, the 	sole 

	

Thurs.. Fri.andSat.ea.m.to,p.m. 	

ineasurnents." 	 ThRE&EP 	 soup bacon and the croutons, tnest& flour 

Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m. 	

J /'\ 	 i.. 	 Carol in a firm believer in 	 CHEESECAKE 	 1 egg 	 salad. Serves S to S. 	 bread crumbs 
PARK AVE. and 25th ST 	

k" 	__________ 	 teaching children to cook. '1 1. 	st for 13d pan 	'2 cup mayounalse 	 SIIRIMPWI 	4 eggs (beaten) 

	

8a.m. to  p.m. 7 Days a Week 
	

think both boys and girls should 	2 	aham cracker 	L cup chedder cheese 	 MUSHROOM AND WINE 	cop round be taught how to cook. Maybe 	crumbs 	 Mix well and bake at 	 oni chopped 	 almonds 

	

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 17 THRU JUNE 23 	 '•. 	

not a lot, but enough to get by 	i cup 	 degrees for '2 hour or until 'i cup mushroom caps 	3 or 4 limes 

	

8 	 • 	. 	

on. It's very good to know, and 	~ stick softened butter 	knife comes clean. Serves 2 or 	2 cup celery, diced 	 cut into wedges 

	

WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT 	 • 	 . 	 . - 	

-- 	 I 	 they're never too young to 2.2 P& (8 OL) 	 I clove garlic, minced 	 Cut sole into serving portions. 

	

U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 	 .. .. 	

learn." 	 softened cream 	 MCCARTHY'S CAESAR 	3 tbsp, olive all 	 Dip in flour, then into egg 

	

- 	

Active in the Lake OrIents 	1 cup sifted confect- 	 SALAD 	 1 tbsp, flour 	 mixture and cover both sides 
FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 	

Elementary School activities, 	loner sugar 	 Tear 2 heads of romaine Into i tsp, sugar 	 with bread crumbs. Arrange on 

1 	
. 

 Ground   C hi' k 	3 LBs. 	 97" 	 • 	

. 	 I 	 Carol recently helped prepare a Mix In large howl 	 small pieces and chill. In a '1 cup red wine 	 platter and chill 2 hours or 

__ 	
OR MORE 	 LB. 	 . 	

. 	 turkey banquet for the entire 	about 3 minutes 	 skillet, saute 13 l bacon, L2 cup water 	 longer. Fry in small amount of 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 	 • 	 S • 	

fifth grade. Parents also gave a 	3. In small bowl mix 2 pkgs. diced, until it Is crisp and 	(or tomato joke) 	 oil, place on platter and 
3 LBS. 	 $ 117 	

luncheon for the teachers on a 	Dream 	p per dlcflous Mix transfer it to a paper towel. Cut 13 lb shrimp 	 sprinkle with ground almonds 
Boneless  	few 	OR MORE 	 LB. 	- 	

- 	 work day, after school was out. Dream Whip Into cream cheese enough day-old bread into smaU 4 cups rice, cooked 	 and place under broiler until 
• 	 • 	 .. 	 . , 	 . 

-. 	 Carol's hobbies include all 	mix, pour into cake pan, chill, cubes to make 12 cups. Cook in I tbsp, chill powder 	 brown about 2 or 3 minutes. 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	

sports, but especially golf. She 	Pour2 cans of pie fffl over cake. the remaifflng(at until they are 	Saute onions, mushrooms, 	Serve with lime. Serves 4. Sirloin Steak 	 57 	
S 	 _ 	 -  

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 . - 	 '• 

	

$147 	 ULM Round Steak 
SUNNYLAND 	

$ 97 	
YOUNG TENDER 	 FF 	 School's Out: Teens Urged Drive With Care 470 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF

Cooked Picnic 	 10 c). 	I 	 . . 	 s • 	 Beef Liver 	 LB. 	 ______ 	

DEAR ABBY: Now that 	 Iley, don't pull that sheegover The funeral was a weird brother and sisters are like $167 	 SUGAR CREEK PORK OR ALL BEEF 

	

E FOR summer in here I notice so 	 my head. I can't be dead. I'm experience. I saw all my zombies. They move like 	- Patio Steak 	1L 	
LB. 	

Smoked 	
$ 167

Sausage 	 20 z.
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 a 	 a 	

'• 	

too fast and recklessly. 	 am supposed to grow up and a toward the casket. They passed No 
Two 	ago I clipped the 	 LI. 	

n 	believe 	And, I 
believe lt either. 

- 	
£ 	L 	 i 	 $ 1 67 	 nwc 	

' 	 ter I was placed in a ever seem Some of my buddies dead! I have a lot of living to 

Beef Cube Steak 	 LB. 	
BarC Bologna 	 L.B. 

	 lived yet. I can't be dead. 	me with the saddest eyes I've 	Please don't bury me! I'm not 

drawer. My folks had toldentuy 	re crying. A few of the girls do! I want to laugh and ran 

	

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 • • 	S 	 __- 	

. 	 ! ! 	. _________________ me. Why did they have to see touched my hand and sobbed as again. I want to sing and dance. Hind Q 	CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 97 	 LYKES SUGAR CREEK BEEF OR 	 67c,

- 	

me like this' Vihy did I have to the) walked away 	 Please don t pot me In the 

fl 	uar er YOUR FREEZER FREE LB. . _____ 	 ____ 	 . 	 . 	
newspaper and showed lttoour look at Mom's eyes when she Please ... somebody wake ground. I promise If you give 

Chuck Steak 	 La. 774;
BABY BEEF 	

—--- - -•-- . 

	 Regular Wieners 	 12 	 _________ 	 — 	

teenage son and daughter, and faced the most terrible ordeal me up! Get me out of here. I me just one more chance, God, 
after they read it they became of her life' Dad suddenly looked can't bear to see my Mom and I'll be the most careful driver In 

BABY BEEF 	 two of the most sensible drivers like an old man. Ile told the Dad so broken up. My grand- the whole worldL ALI I want is 
Sirloin, Round, Club 	$117 	 alive. 	 manincharge,"Yes,beismy parents are so racked with grief one more chance. Please, God. Steaks LB. 	

w 	 son." 	 they can barely walk. My rm only 17! Pie, se print it, Abby. It my 
BABY BEEF FRONT AND HIND—AVG. 140 LBS. 	 do the same for others. 

	

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR L 
	

DAILY READER Whole Side YOUR FREEZER FREE 6.87 
DEAR READER: It's well 

FRESH MEATY 	 worlh an entire column. Who 
wrote it? And for which Neck Bones or Pig Feet 

La. 37; 	SWII 	 e 

'. 	 I 	 PLEASE GOD  
PETER PAN 	

$ 29 	
1 	

'Peanut Butter*, 	~28 oz.;' 	 FLA. GRADE A EXTRA LARGE I,,, 	 I'M ONIY17 
if 

 

The day I died was an or- 45 9 
FAME 	 EGGS DOZEN 	 r 	 dinary school day. flow I wish I 

had taken the bus! But I was too '. 	 - - ' 	 - 	 - 	

cool for the bus. I remember 	 b • 	 ________________________________ ___________________ 	 Bread 	200Z. LOAVES 	3/sl 	
FRISKIE LIVER.EGGBACON 	

4 	• 	;• 	 ..j1:. 	 howjwbeedledtbecaroutw 	
I 	

I 

- 	

OR 	

/$100 . 	

Mom. "Special favor, i  
BORDEN'S 	

4 
. 

	 pleaded, "All the kids drive C 	
$ 	 -•• 	 , 	 . 	

- 	 DINNER 	14" OZ. 	 • 	 . 	 "- 	 ..- 

	 When the 2:S0 bell rang. Ithrew 
remora 	 22 	 • 	

F 	
allmy books ln the locker. Iwas 
free until 8:40 tomorrow 

MAXWELL HOUSE 	 SORORS TO HELP 	The newly chartered Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, ended its lint morning! I ran to the parking 

	

39 	 lot, excited at the thought of Instant Coffee 	 10 oz. 	$2 	 year's activities at a meeting June 12. The group will continue to be active during the summer, 	 ANDALS 	DRESS 
FANNING 	 however, helping Implement the national reading program during the summer school session in 	driving u car and being my own SUMMER SCHOOL 	

Seminole County Schools. Officers and members include (seated, from left) Rebecca Sweets, boss. Free! 
rea 	utter P c 	14 oz. 	 Carletha Merkson, Vivian Bowden and Angle Douglas. Also (standing, from left) Jose Meritt, Doris ;AIM 	

BAGGIES 	
es 	

ty 	
It doesn't matter how the if 	 Lawson, Geraldine Wright, Mary Whiteburst, 7onnye Davis, Eloulse Eubanks, Sandra Pet 	accident happened. I was Juanita Harold and Ozie Mathis. I Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	

goofing off — going too last. Food Storage Bags 	25 C T. 49 

	

Taking crazy chances. But I 	 SHOES 

	

--- SON-- 	 WISK 	
%as enjoying my freedom and 	

t 7 
29 Liquid Detergent 	oz. $2 	 having fun. The last thing I 

remember was passing an old Bridal Luncheon Idea Rep/aces Shower 	 SAVE UP TO 
lady who seemed to be going 

..... 	 Dog Food Ration 	BAG 	$2 	Cut Green Beans 	303 CAN 	 Purex Bleach 

a 	
FIELD TRIAL 

	

TABLE 	EA 
25 LB. 	 79 	 00 	

Man) modern young women 	It makes an elegant interlude flower b) putting * delicate beginning to the honored a U % sow.heard
I 

the 
GALLON 691;  

deafening crash and 

 

l a are tabling the idea of a bridal in the exciting round of parties. noral bouquet in a lead crystal bride. 
KRAFT 	 SUPER ROSE 	 LECROY 	 shower buffet in favor of a shopping and planning last bud vase at each place setting. 	June. traditionally the terrific jolt. Glass and steel 	 50% 

flew everywhere. My whole fashionable bridal luncheon for minute details for the wedding. 	It all ends up as beautiful way wedding month, is still the tune 	 ae L 	 49c 	TOMATOES 	 A 	 ___ 	 theladiesof the wedding part) 	A sterling idea is o set out to say best wishes your new when the highest percentage of inside out. I heard myself 
	

DRESS • THONGS 	 ..% 

	

body seemed to be turning 	 AND MOREI Barbecue Sauce 	18 OZ. 	
-- Black   Pepper  	 -- 	 . U t hiniest silver and ____________________ couples tn the U.S. be the knot 	

- •. 	 I ) 	 I 	 '. 	 5 	..' 
. 

OR WHOLE KERNEL
TABLE TREAT CREAM STYLE 	—s" 303 CANS 40Z. 	 ' 

serve 	
. 	

screamng light for lunch. 	 according to recent statistics.
. 	

. 	 CANVAS *ROPE TRIM 	/ CORN like green salad and quiche Marriage 	Who weds when is shown Suddenly I aviakened: It W35 	 WOOD WEDGES 
TABLE TREAT 	 $ 100 	 Lorraine. 	 below: June, 11.9 per cent; very quiet. A police officer %as 	 MANY STYLES a 

and 
PEAS 	

Set the stage for beaut) 	 August, 10.7; July, 10; standing over me. Then I saw a 	 ASSORTEDCOLORS 
romance by setting the table 	 S December, 8.7; September, 8.7 Application 	 doctor. Nly body was mangled, I 	 A:(K 	"A 
with your finest china and ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 N1 a y 8.6; October, 8.4; was saturated with blood. 
crystal. 	 November, 7.7; April, 7.3; Pieces of jagg(A glass were 

Jel lo 	 A 	L~,a & 	 Another touch. that's just a 3oz. 4/89" 	 January, 6.1; February, 6 and sticking out all over. Strange 0(9 	 picture of elegance, Is to give  6 per  wid  SIJNSWEET 	 JTTdTóYT 	 L 	 each guest an individual hand 	'.11 Ill 
ford Prune Juice 	 written luncheon menu, c - '- - 	 ..: 	 ____ 32 oz. 	53  tn an 

'larence I.- Ifershey Jr.. 19, 
 

It 
attractive antique frame and 

Vienna Sausage 
BRYAN 	

00 	 - 	

a3 OZ. 	_____________ 
se ona 

Finally, bring it all into full htltL's 22 '..nford 	 FROSTING Fred 0. Thurau, 2:1. Sanford, 
	

from 
PRIDE OF INDIA 

 

and Nornui J. Smith, 20, San- 

 

Blue Bonnet Margarine tvsm oz. 39c 	Tea Bags 	 ford PILLSBURY SWEET OR 100 COUNT 	88 	ASST'D FLAVORS BORDEN'S 	 Willie C. Cashe. 19. Sanford, 	 Complete 	 )"Al 	"i, 
Buttermilk Biscuits 	 LADIES 	 and Fa%v Cherry. 16, Sanford 
KRAFT SLICED 	

a oz. 4/59, 	 Elsie Ice Cream 	~-i GAL. 991C 	 Andrew S. Coleman. 21. 	 With 
20 	 SUMMER 	 Deliary and Virginia L. Mason, 	 Shampoo 

BORDEN'S 	
oz. 	69c 	

MORTON'S GLAZED OR 	
69; 	SLACK 	Joe F. Ilobley. 28, Sanford, 	 And 	 TO 

Cottage Cheese 	16 oz. 	694; 	 Jelly Doughnuts 	 and Rosemar) flaws, 22, 	 Set 9 oz. 	65 	 &-inford 
BORDEN'S 	 £ 	 • 	 BIG VALLEY 	 Roger 1. Riggs, 20, Deltona, 	 VALUES TO $1599 1 	 and Linda R. Harrison, 20,  Buttermilk 	 QUART 	42 	 • 	'1 	

Sliced Peaches 	200Z. 79v 	
/ 	 Richard A. Green, 46, $1450  COUPON 	 Lakeland. and June 1I. Bagwell,  - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 

 

	

stretch knit stscksjust In 	 IrrieE. Ash Jr.,3O,Sa 	 OPEN ARE GOOD WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 	
Bell Peppers 	 EACH 

 

	

10; 	 ) SHORTENING 	 flm. for the hot summer. 	
0 dRachelJ.Cobton,fl, 
rd 	 TIL 9 P.M. 

C

Head Lettuce 	2 HEADS 69c
RISP ICEBURO 	 Many sizes and light 

'••_) 	 — cf) 	 colors. 	 Sanf

j42 OZ. 	 $10 
	

David M. Burg, . Sanford, 	
EVERY THURS. Values 

 

	

29" 	Jewel CAN 	 and Mary F. Kitchenka, A 

to 	 Sanford 	 at NOW 	 6 UNISEX Golden Corn 	A EARS SOc 	
WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 OR MORE 	(I White Grapes 	 L B. 	 FOOD ORDER EXCL. CIGS—EXPIRES 6.23-76 	

16 	 ' ' • L Feature  d 	
Am 

	

HAIR79; 	
I•P STYLING I,I.•I,,IIJ) 9j*V.*.g 	

Altamonte 	
Fi 	

FAMILY HAIR CARE  
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E] 	 I .  WITH TWIN COUPON AND PUSC1IUS ON W,, mss cou.o AND puacwau 0i WITH THIS COUPON AND Puscs*II OP WITH THiS COUPON AND PUACNASS OP 
WITH THIN COUPON AND PUNCHASI OP 

Holloway House Frozen 	 .1 
Stuffed Bill Poppers or 	 Hot Shot 	 Lysol Spray 	

I 	 J(bo1It liquid 	
I 

	

Thoach and Ant Bomb 	 Disintectant Hand-Wipes I 'I I 	 14-ox. pkg. 
(Ezpfl,W.d. Jun* 33, 1976) 	1 4. 	(IzpWd.,J.3 1976) 	

1 . 	(hpuW.d.,Jfl.33 1976) 	 . 	(txp,W.t4  June 23, 1976) 	 7, 	(bplmw.d., June 23, 1974) 

1 	Stuffed Czbbage Rolls 	
16-ox, can 	 7-ox, can 	

i 	
16'•f5Z. battle 	 I 	 10-ct. pkg. 

.....m 	 • 

eam.  

EXTRA 

	

EXTRA mmmmm 	 EXTRA 
EXTRA 

PBL43ft 

EXTRA 

4Green Stamps1 	

,JjJ4!(GreeflSfap1 

1 J!j41 GreenStamps 
	 JW`GreenStamps 

0 	
JWGreenStamps 

I 
*1114 THIN COUPON AND PURCHASI OF 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI OP 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCUAft o WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCKA$I OF 	Pubb WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHASS OF • 	 so 	 Assorted Scents 	

I
I 	 ri 

Ronco 
is 	 Lysol Pump 	 ' i 	 Glad. Solid 	 I 

• 	Sani-Flush Liquid or 11 I Modess Regular 	1 1 	Spray a.aner 	 1 

	

24-d. pkg. 	 $ 1 	 Spring Air Freshener 	
, I 	

Regular Sani-Flush 	1 	Thin Spaghetti 17-oz. bottle I 1 	 6-ox. pkg. 	 22-ox. bot. or 20-ox, can 	 12-ox. pkg. 

	

June 	1976) 	1 1 	. 	(Expires Wed., Jun. 23, 1976) 	I 1 • • 	 , I 10 	(ExpwusW.d..Jun.33 1976) 	1 	 (Expires W.d., June 23 1976) 	 12. 	(Expires W.d.,Jun.23, 1976) 	 4 

	

L 	 I. - - - ____ 	 •' -- 	 INIPJ Ii _ 

	

EXTRA 	 ______ __________ 

	

XTRA 	 ______ __________ 

4GreenStamps1 	
IL!j 3n9GrEeen Stamps1 

	 ____ 	 ___ 
*ITHTH$COUPONANDPUNCHASIO. 	

p1 	• 	
WIVHTHIS COUPOIIANDPUSCNASSO. 	

Pdlz 	 ________ 	 ___._ LABEL  
1 	 is 	 15OffLabei 	 u  ___ 	 ___ 	 - 	

• 	 • Stay-Free 	 ii  I Prell Concentrated  REATH Mini Pads 	
'I 	 Shampoo  I,  10-ct, pkg. 	
•• 	 3-ox, tube 	 ____ 

I 	 II 	 I ___ • 
1 13. 	(Ezpi.iW.d.,Ju.33, 1976) 	:: 14. 	(Ispi., W.d., Jun. 23, 1976) 	I  

I _________ I  I•__ 	 illUllu  
EXTRA  EXTRA  

4i(GreenStamps 	
4tGrEeenStamps1 	 ___ ________ 	

Mouthwcish 
 

WITH THIN COUPON AND PUUCHAII OP  • ppi"I s  WITh THIS COUPON AND PUNC4A$I Of 
 I. 	 I 30c Off Label 	I • 	Shower to Shower 	 ____ I 

	

I, 	 I ____ Secret Roll-On Deodorant 	I I 	 Body Powder 	 ____ _ Publix 	SCOPE. I __________ 1 	
1 	-ox size 	 • s 	 8-ox, or 13-ox, can 	1 	 ''• 15. 	(EIpimW.d..Jun.33 1976) 	1 1 16. 	 June 	1976) 	• Lui 	 UlWII Lu• 	 - 
EXTRA  EXTRA 

1GreenStamps1 	 4e1(GrnStamps1 
 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUUCH*SI  Of 

	

'0"1" 10419 COUPON A140 PUNCH,&" OF 	 ENTED 

I 

	

WITH iwsu COUPON AND PUaCH*U Of 	
PublIx RegularorNeutrol 	• • 

Ban Basic 	 I 	 ExcedrjnTablets 	
EXTRA  

II  
I Anti-Perspirant 	, • 	 100-ct. size 	i 	

a • 3-ox. bottle 	 : 1 is. 	(hp.., Wed., Jun. 23 1976) 	5 I 	OR MINT 17. 	(1ipsi Wed., Jun. 23, 1976) 	I • 	 I 

EXTRA Crest 

pP!ubdhx 

EXTRA

IGreenStamps 	 4.IGreenStamps JJW 
o eri

COUPON AND PUACHASI OP WICOUPON AND PURCHAN OP 
 

 *ste 4••   II Dismiss 	 ,•
PIh   

Disposable Douche is 	Daisy Ladies' Shaver 	I 	 Jb Green pkg.o13 	 II 	 pkg.of2 

	

1 19 	(hp$lW.d.,Jun.23, 23,11 76) 

	

11 20. 	(Ixps.$Wid.,Jn.23 1976) II 	 I lu_a ___________________. -- - _aaaII . - 	 aaaail 	

s tamps 

	

i 	

I 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

P!P"UX 
SIGreenStamps 	 ac1GreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON £140 PUICHA$$ 0, WITH THIS COUPON AND PUACHASI OPP.kil1x •  WHEN YOU CLIP AND II 	 I 

	

II 	 I Vaseline Hand Lotion 	I 	Noxxema Skin Cream 	1 

	

II 	 I 

	

1 21. 	(IspirnW.d,Jvn.23, 1976) 	11 22. 	(EzpkW.d.,Jun.23 1976) Pik 

	

0 	

REDEEM THE COUPONSlO-ox.orl5-oz.bot, 	II 	 6-oz. jar 	 1 

Is aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa___a_______ ON THIS PAGE 

EXTRA EXTRA 

GreenStamps 	

4WGreen Stamps 	
___

II 
 Sure Roll I II 

	

3-oz. bot. or 	 I I 	 or Suntan Oil 	 I 
SolarC&fle Medication 	u I 	Copperton. Suntan Lotion 	

• 	 . •

no 

	

II 	 $  4-ox. spray can 	 • i 	 4-ox. size  

	

II'4 	 I 

	

1 23. 	(bps.s Wed.. Jun. 23. 1976) 	• 	. 	(hpfs$ W.d.. Jun. 23. 1976)   
mftma aaaeaaa a aaa aaII Isaa a - aa a_a_a__a aaaaaa a__a 

	

TJ 	

'3iIGreen Stamps 

	

i 	 P!,  EXTRA EXTRA 

!j' 1 GreenStamps •  
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI 	 WITH T

ubft
HIN COUPON AND PUUCMAII O 

Cutex  
Polish Remover 	U 	Maclean's Toothpaste  4-oz.size 	 I I 	 7-ox, tube 	 I II VN I 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	

MISS 
25. 	(kxps.iW.d., June 23, 1976) 	I I £6. 	(Ezps.,w.d..JVn.23 1976) 	1 I 	 I 	THURSDAY, JUNE 17  I..s a aaaaaaaaaaaaaa  aaaaaaa aaIlsaa aaanaaaaa a  aaaaa a aaauaII 

aaa a aaaaaaaaaa_a__ I HRU WEDNESDAY, Ex rRA rr 	
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa an 

EXTRA 	
JUNE 23, 

aaaa 
EXTRA 	

a__RAa_a__a__a 

JOW`GreenStamps 10 	 JWGreenStamps 10 

EXT 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUACHASI 0' 	
Pi*Ilx • 	

WITH 1141$ COUPON AND PUUCHAII OF 	

Publix  reserves , 	
WITH THIp COUPON AND PUACH* 	. 

I 

	

PLtax 	 WITH 1141$ COUPON AND PUICH*A1 OP 

	

Certified Aa..Isj_V.I. 	I SVIUII Efferdent Denture Tablets 	
Regular or with Iron 	s 

I 	 l5cOffLabeI 	 11 	 Fasteeth 
the right to limit I 	PrellLiquidShampoo 	I 

	 Denture Adhesive  I 40-ct. or 60-ct. pkg. 	I 	
1 oo-ct. bottle 	 s  II 7-ox, bottle 	 s • 	 2-oz. pkg 

27. 	(bpw.. Wed., Jun. 23, 1976) 	
1 ! 28. 	(Expires 	1976) 	i 	

quantities sold 	 29. 	bpi., Wed-, Jun. 23, 1976) 	1 : 30. 	(hpr.sw,d Jun* 2 1976) I Isaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aa a a__a a aII  

	

-----------   _a_a_a_a_a_a_a aa a_a aaII 	
L a_a__a_a_a__Wa aa a WaaaaaaaaII Isaaaaeaa__ 	
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3JWGreenStamps 10 	
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WITH THIS COUPON *140 PUUCHAII OF 	

ox • 	
P014 *140 PUICHANS Of 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI OP 	

Pt 	• 	
WITH INtI COUPON AND PUUCHA$S OP Pubflx

"11TH THIS COU I 

	

U 	 II 	 U 	 RegularorSuper 	11 	AdornFlrm& Free 
Putex 

Lavoris Mouthwash 	, u 	Schick Super II Blades 	I I 	 Squibb's Sw..ta 	• I 

	

18-ox. bottle 	U 	 pkg.of5 	 • I . s 	 Kotex Tampons 	I 	 Hair Spray 31 	 II 
1 	

24cc bottle 	
kg. 40 	

1I 3. 
1 33, I 	

8-ox, bottle (Eap.,uW.d. June 	1976) 	 (EspU..W4. Jun* 23,1976)  1976) 	• , 	 (lip... W.d., June 23, 3976) $ 	 . 	.  Is I I 	 34. 	fipa.,W.d., June 23, 1976) 	
• I 	 (tip*rssW.d., Jun. 23, 1976) 

II 	I 
La a aa aa aaaaaaaaaaa_aaaa aaaaj Laa a aaaaa aaaaaaa a aaaaaaaa a aaa.II Is 
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kUx • 	 WITH THIS COUPON 5140 PUNCH*SI OF 

I I II 	 II 	 II I Bdsam or Regular 	I i 	Milk Plus 6Shampoo 	II 	Regular or Extra Body 	i • 	 • • 	 p II Dippity Do Setting Gel ' 	Normal or Oily 	• • 	 Flex Condit 	 s  s 	Pepto-Bismol Liquid 	I • 	 $1 or More of 	 S 

	

loner 	U I I 8-ox, 5Ii 	 • I 	 16-ox, bottle 	 I I 	 12-oz. bottle 	 I 	 Any Candy 
8-ox. size 	

U 	(lxp.IW.d.,Jun.23, 1976) 	I S 38. 	(Eipi.SW.d.,Jvn.23, 1976) 	II 9, 	(hpiWId.,Jvn.23, 1976) 	 1 40. 	 WNd.,Jgn.23 1976) 	5 
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WITH THIS COUPON *140 PUSCMAII ON aTTN 1141$ COUPON I 
I 	 II 	 II 	 II 	 • 
• 	 SI 	 II 	

• 
5 	 • 	 II 

Charcoal Plus 	 • 	 Damp Rid 	 1 	 Damp Rid Refill 	U 	Chew-sex Dog Treats 	I I 	X-14 Mildew Remover 41. 	(tzpissW.d.,Jun.33, $976) 	U 42, 	(IZPs..W.d.,Jun.23, 3976) 	s 	43. 	(IapI..W.4.,Jun.23 1976) 	U 44. 	(Expires W.d., June 23 1976) 	 1 45. 	1'pI,IWId,,Jun.23 1976 	5 I 
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S 
4IGreenStamps 	 4 GreenSfamps 

s 	 Imperial 	 II 	 Mazola 

WITH 1151$ COUPON £140 PUNCMA*1 Of 	
• 	

WITI* 11.1$ COUPON AND PUCMASS Of 	
Pt1x 	 WITIP 114,1 COUPON *140 'UNCMAAN OF I WITH TH4$ COUPON AND PUPCI4ASI OP S 

	

II 	 .1 

	

WITH THIS COUPON A ND PU5CWAIS OF 	 . 

is 	 I 
46. 	

Spice Island Spices 	 $ 	Regular Margarine 	U 	Unsalted Margarine 	I 	 Imperial Soft Spread 	• 	Saffola Margarine Is u s 

	

$ ' 	 1-1b. ctn. 	
: 	

1-lb. ctn. 	 1 . 	 1-lb. twin pack 	III 
	 1-lb. ctn. 

(Expires Wed,, Jun. 23, 1976) 	
1 47. 	(bpSr$W.d.,j.i.23 $976) 	S • 48. 	(IJpiWed.,June 33, 3976) 	 1 49. 	(Izpè.sW.d.,Jvn.23, 3976) 	• 1 50. 	(bp,,w,4 June 23 1976) 	1 

S 
Isaa - aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa _aa_aa La Of. aaaaaaa aa 	

Isaa a a aaanaaa aaaaa aaa_a a__a 

_ 

EXTRA aaa a aa aaaaaaaa. EXTRA cr1 1aaaaa aaaaaaaaaa aaa 
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 

WI IN THIS COUPON '-- FUSCOLAGA of 	 114* COUPON AND PUICNANI 09 WT1N THIS C0141014 AND PUACHASI OS WITH THIS COUPON *140 PUS(NAS$ 0? WITH THai COUPO. £140 PUSCHA$$ 09 

	

I  5 	
Kraft'; lndivlduallywrapp. S 	 fli-Fek 

I 

'U 
Cream Whipped Topping 	 Parmesan Choose 	1 1 	 Assorted Cheese 	

• 	 Country Charm 	1 • 	Sliced Processed 

I i

Longhorn Chess. 	1 	
American C'i..s. Food 7-ox. can 	

U 52. 	(Expires Wed., Jun. 23, 1976) 
8-ox. can 	

53 	
(tapv per pkg. 	 10-ox. pkg. 	 $ 1 	 3-lb., 64-cf. pkg. Wed., Jun. 23, 3976) 51 	(hpii.W.d.,Jun.23. $976) 	• • 	 I I 	 . 	l*pl..sW.d., Jun.'23, 3976) 	 • 55. 	!IPUUTIWdJVII.23 39761 
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Coke-Sprite 
8 	Plus 16 05. 

Tab-Mr. Pibb 	bIt. 

Swill's Premium ProT.n Boil 
Chuck Blade Steak.. lb 99' 
Swill's Premium ProT.n Boil 
Chuck Blade Roast.... lb. 79 
Swill's Premium ProT.n Boneless B..l Imperial 
Oven 	 lb Roast.................. 1139 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless B..f Chuck (English Cut 
Roost, Boneless) 
Shoulder Roast........ lb, '1' 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boil Plot. 
Short Ribs... 	 lb. 79' ................. 
With Hyd;d V•lube Protein droun;dBeefithHVP lb. 69' 

U 

lath 51i. Deodorant 5w 
Cast Soap........... ....... 	

,• 
99' 

AVE 1 Oc F& P Whole kernel or Cream Styli 
Golden Corn.......... 3 '° cons 89 
AVE 22c Delicious F&P 

con,
303 

 U Garden Peas........ 3 0  
AVE Be F&P Delicious French Style or Cut 
green Beans............ a -w tons 	I 
AVE 16c Flavor with Bacon Strips S Brawn Sugar, Campb.H's 
1ork & Beans........ 3 "°' cons 59,  
AVE 1 Oc In Tomato Sauce, Campbell's 
1into Beans... .........3 '6-.' cons U - 
liVE 1 Oc TasI.-T.mtinj Pring$e's 
potato Chips............ 	; 79' 
AVE 14c Smucker' Strawrus.rves or S..cIeu 

I
3lackbrrylam.... 	1. 

 
59$ 

AVE 16c Quart-Size (Good Hot & Sweetenedwith Honey) 
Fetloy Tea Bags......pie, 

24-a.. 00' 

Publix the place for produce. ' 
Perfect for Potato Salad, U.S. #1  
Red Potatoes .......... 5 	49 	1 Stuff with Cream Cheese, Fresh Crisp (36 size) 	4 Pascal Celery ............ tY 25' 
For Slicing ocSalad, Fresh (Large size)  
Tasty Tomatoes.......... 	39' , 
Mix or Match, Perfect for Salads, Fresh 	 - 
Crisp Cucumbers.... 10I 
Mix or Match, For Salads or Stuffing, Fresh Green 
Bell Poppers ............ 10.11 

'. 	Add Zest to Your Salad with Sun Giant Brand 
(2 bunches per pkg.) 

, 	Green Onions............... 29' ' 
Serve with Chaos. Sauce, Tend,, 

'j 	Fresh Broccoli............ 	49' 
: 	Sno-White Western (12 size) 

Caulif lower ................69' 
Simmer with a Piece of Ham, A Pot of Fresh Tender 
Green Beans................ '  354  
Tropical Taste Treat, Rondo Grown 	 [là 

Per och 	( 
Fresh Mangoes........... 39' 

Excied 

where shopping is a pleasure 

Publix 

	

THIS AD GOOD 	1ANORD PLAZA -SANORD 
AT THESE 	LONOW000 VILLAGE CTR.-LONOW000 

	

LOCATIONS ONLY 	
SEMINOL5 PLAZA - CASSELBERRY 

all 

no.si30C 

0. 	All GRINDS 	r 
MAXWELL HOUSE OWMA IOWNWOOO  

41 	COFFEE 	$1.39 
1-lb. can 

11p.UW*d.II.n.33 N1S aS._IaIIu 

.69 

	

b Other 1 	 $1 
putuses of 35 of Ms, 1 

	

Nice

I 	
' 	 du.q Al TsIecci pt.a,cujWIllttIj 

I PrsActs 

1III P

EXTRA 
kZ__ 

-. COI.01 511 5lA4W i 
Any Swift's Premium 

ProTen Beef Roast 
3-Lbs. or Over 

1. 	S.p..t *. 	s• 23. I7êe * ; 	 - 
P!h 4

EXTRA 
14:0 (GreenSfamp.. 	s L_..III1 

_,. ... .s.0 s  
Mor,eW, Ba"e!ess Publix 

[_2_ 

 
Canned  Hams 	41  

3-lb. can 

en_a.------a. 
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PRICES 
GOOD 
JUNE 
17-19 

W-O BRAND 
HANDI.PAK PURE 

GROUND 
BEEF 

!of 	 ANDRAND . 

4 IC USDA CHOICE USDA CHO E 

BONELESS BEEP 	 'IONILESS BEEP BOTTOM\ 

DELMONICO T` 	
ROUND 

STEAK attt 	ROAST c 
e1ti iii0 0211 U 

TI LB 

_ F 

$ OR 
1 O.LR. 

HANDI. 
PAK 

LB. U.S. CHOICE LB. 
FEDERALLY GRADED f 	Whole n Cryo.oc 	

Round Eye of the HEAVY WESTERN 

	

to 7 	Avg 	
I 

I1RAND  

BRAND 

AGED BEEF Stew Me TerJerloin . . . 

USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS BEEF 	 FRESH FROZEN 	

- 	 bli W.D B 

_ 	 CHUCK 4' 	 WHOLE 
BEEF ALL CHUCK INCL. 

rat 

 7 BONE CENTER CUT 

W.O BRAND 	
USDA GRADE 'A 

WESTERN CORN FED 	 ROAST 	 FRYERS 	 ROAST 
CHUCK 

CENTER CUT LOIN OR RIB 

PORK CHOPS 

SUPIRIRAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 	

Asia. 

$I 	IJ 8.49  't 	
j I.B. 89 c . 

	

LB. $189 	•1 09 	C 

J 
LB. 

Sliced 	 F,d. Pork Shoulder Boston 

89 

Pork Liver... 	79c Butt Roast. . 	99c 
.. 	Beef 	 Fryer OrumtcIt. Thighs or 

Cube Steaks • • 	1" 	Breast w/Ribs 	99c 	
Beef 

YOGURT 

\ yo9U%1 	 5 a.oz$ 
CUPS 

W 0 Brand All B..#. Regular or 
Thick 	 W 0 Brand Regular. All Beef or 

s Bologna 	" 9" Dinner Fran k 	"1  9" . PIG 

SUPERIRANO 
REGULAR OR SEA FIT LOW FAT 

COTTAGE CHEESE 

2-LB. $119 
CUP 

Roth 	
Sup.rbrond Regular or Sto F,, Low Fat 

9 	 Cottage to Sausage. . . 	89c Cheese . . . . . . 	65c 

ftI 	 PALMETTO FARM PIMENTO 

jl 59c CHEESE SPREAD 

89c Suporbrond CUP 

Sour Cream 
Pot-alto Fcumt Pimento 	 Copeland 

Cheese Spread 	49C Franks . . . •.. ';: 69c 

W.O BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND 
5 LBS. BONELESS BEEF 	

SIRLOIN TIP ROUND SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 

CUBED SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 	 S 
5 LBS. BEEF ROUND 	

1 995 
S LBS. BEEP ROUND 	 15-LB. 
BONELESS SIRLOIN 	 PKG. 
TIP ROAST 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF WHOLE & IN CRYOVAC 
1$ TO 22 LBS. AVG.) BOTTOM 

ROUND ROAST. 
'a.. 
	$119 

HINDQUARTER & FOREQUARTER 

SIDE OF REEF 
30070330 	 T LB. 	

89 
C 	 W

CU £ 
RAPPED LB. AVERAGE 
FREE 

Rib Roast.... 

-- ,419W STORE MUM - of 
- SATURDAY 

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY 

PRICES 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
GOOD 

JUNE 	ME FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 1 FIRS!  ST 	SANFORD 	1610 EDGIWATER Di 	OitArn 

17-19  296' DLNtI St 	ORLANDO GOLDEN TRIANGlE SHOPPING (ENTER 
'l; 53"iH irCS111110 	ORLANDO 	 MT DORA 

- 1 
.5 	

BOUNTY 

JUMBO 

2 	 C 

ROLLS 

Arrow Paper 

Plates  . . . . . .'Dcc? 
	C  
- 

V. SUPERBRAND 
FUDGE BARS OR 

TWIIJ 

r HARVEST 1  

FRESH 
PRODUCE 

OLD 
! MILWAUKEE

BEER I 
LimlI two 6.paksw/$$.00 or more 

- purchase excl. 

PACK 

699 c 
CANS 

Crock-is' Good 
Pretzels . . . 3 F?,;'; 

SUPERBRAND 

SHERBET or 

PRICES 0000 	
ALL FLAVORS 

CHEKIN THESE 
COUNTIES     
ONLY.

DRINKS 
ORANGE, 	Limit' I case of 24 wJ$S.00 

SEMINOLE, 	or more purchase s.d. clgs. 

OSCEOLA, LAKE, 
CITRUS, 

BREVARD, 
COLLIER 	los 

 1 

CASE 
AND VOLUSIA 

12-ox. 	 0F24 
CANS 2 

39  

.. 
Crcirl,n Good Regular or Wavy Twin 

Potato Chips 	69c 
 

HARVEST 
FRESH 

Hickory Smoked Whole Of Butt Portion. 
U.S. Choice Whole or Rump 	if 	 17 to 22Lbs. Avg. 

C 	SunyIaad Fgausage sh Breakfast Smoked 
Is I 12os 

10 

Leg 0' Lamb •L8 	 Ham. .. ••• I.B. 99 	
LIflK 	 . 	9" Hickocy Snrok.d Shank Portio., U. Choic L mb Hygrode Boll Pork Regular or All B..( 

Shoulder Roast LB. 9" 	Ham . . • • • . . la. 89C 	
Franks . .. • • . 

1 LB. 
Hickory Smoked C•ntrr Horn Sliced FKG 

U S Char e 

LamI Shanks • LB.  99c 	Ham Steak • • • in, 9 	
American Kosher Knohwrjrit or 

12o:, 
Salami • • • • • • ROLL $129 WO Brand Horn & Cheese Loaf. Spiced Luncheon, 

Hic ory Swe 	 Olive J.f, P,ckl. & Pim.rro Loaf and 	 OKor Ma .r Regular or All Beef
1.18.

Sliced Bacon 	ILB $129 	Saami . • • . • . 	
79c 	

Franks . . • • • . 
	94% 

PIG. 	PRO 
WO Brand Cooked 	 Tennessee Pad. Bisquits & 	 Oscar Mayer 

k Uo, $ I2o:, 
Picnic . • • • • PIG 9" 	Sausage • • • • lPI 

5
G
0:  
. 9" 	Variety Pac • 	169 

- 

PUREX 	 KRAFT 	a ASTOR 
SHORTENING 

Limit 1 w/$5.00 or more 	
Z;i DETERGENT 	AYONNAISE 

purchase excl. clgs. Limit 1 w/$3.00 or more 
purchase excl. cia,. 	' 	 Limit 1 w/$3,00 or more 

purchase encl. dys. 

3 '70c 

JARI 	
I 

Thrifty Maid Plain or 5.11 Rising 	 Spay 	
1 	

3 2-ox. 	
1' 

CAN 

I Disinfectant 	 D.c Darling 4omhurger 
Flour ------- 	. 	7Q 	 Ivcnl 	 . $109 	 A s.. 

HARVEST FRESH JUMBO 

r  P72 
PEACHES 	 ICE CREAM 	 POPS 	 WATERMELONS 

LBS. 	 P

H ALF 	 C 

KG. 112791 Lv:TR)99 LBS 	 PKG 	 WASHINGTON STATE 
EXTRA FANCY Fred, B..q 	 Thrifty Mold 	 RED BEAUTY 	 RED DELICIOUS 

Cherries . is . 2 "' 900 	 Ice Milk • .... 	69c 	

PLUMS 	APPLES _ 

	

LIllY REGULAR OR PINK ' ._•, 	• 	ASTOR FROZEN 	 -.. 	SUPERIRAND WHIPPED 	 $

-

99 
LEMONADE 	 : 	 GRAPEFRUIT tOp 	 TOPPING 	 LB. 

 59 

FOR 

6 	
99c I 

' 	
OR ORANGE 	 .4 1 130/2-as 

CUP 69 
i" 

	

MORTON ALL VARIE TIES JUICE  (EXCEPT HAM) 	 - 	 .. 	ASTOR GREEN PEAS OR 	
HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

 
CUT CORN DINNERS ONIONS 

2 	99C 	 6 	 3 PIKGS. 
$ 	 9" 	 LB. FROZEN FRENCH FIT 	/ 	ff '1 E PACK 	 SARA LEE ( 14-on. BANANA) SAG 

POTATOES 	I - 	 6-oz. 	 113 364..L ORANGE) Or(12¼.OI. GERMAN CHOC.) 	 W 9 
CANS 

LB. $149/' 	 CAKES 
5 SAO 	 . 0 THREE 12-oz. CANS $1.19 	 1A 	$119 CH /0'a, 	 HARVEST FRESH 

At 
4 / 1, NECTARINES 

7  
THRIFTY MAID 

[THRIFTY 

APPLE
MAID fifty. 

	

.r 
 GREEN 	 LIQUI 	

LB. 

 59c 

I 	
SAUCE 	 BEANS 	 DETERGENT I 

	I 	 HARVEST FRESH 

01 Awq 41 1 	 4 I 	 MUSHROOMS,'  

19 LB. 

HARVEST FRESH ZELLWOOD YELLOW 

I'll ki 11 CORN 

10 

 lS 1111 

EARS 99c 

I'IiI III I 

I: 
BAGGIES 

25-CT. 
PKG. 

	

411 0 	 Dinner mix .L 	j 
Ilk 

ADHESIVE 	 BY THE MAKERS Of LISTIRINI 	 HOT LATHER REGULAR. LEMON, OR LIME 	 r. ?ru LIQUID 

PI .w 

I £L  FM nW) LISTERMINT 

	

SCHICK REFILL 	 30 CT $129 
• • PKG 10-CT. $110 	 7-02 $129 	 $113 	 Wet-Ones 

SIZE PKO. 
liii d (16 as Yard C,uarcti or Warp & 

219 ('\\ DETERGENT  v lEo: $ POWDER Hornet Spra, 
SHOWER TO SHOWER Q 	 SHAVE CREAM MAKIN 

OlOp" 

	

13-os. $189 
	

ii-.. 39c 	 4O.C. 	
Glad Wrap... 

IC') 
ROtF ______ 	 _ 	 49c \111 j\ SIZE CAN 	 PIG 

	

MR. COFFEE 	L211 - 

	 $189   

	

PLINTSTONE REGULAR 	
FILTERS 

COLGATE 	____ 	
Trash Bags 

	

'OCT 5119 	22-ox. DAIRY 	
VITAMINS 

• PKG 
BTL. II P4ou DENTAL CREAMJ 	

' Coffee 	
I L SPECIALS 	 60-CT. $219 

	
SO-CS. 39c

59 PIG. PIG. • • • • • B AG 
tjlijij 

Ø.TUSI 33c 

	

SUPERBRAND 	 PINEBREEZI 	 - U.' 

	

GRADE "A" 	 GRADE 'A' DEEP SOUTH 

	

LARGE 	EXTRA LGE. SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 	 Del Monte 	 THORO FED ,  

	

PEANUT 	
Cream Style or 	 DOG 	' ' 	MONTE 	, 

	

EGGS 	EGGS 

	

BUTT fl 	 Whole Kernel 

C! 

	

59 
'BUTTER 	' 	CORN (:'T. 

FOOD 	 CATSUP 

I 
DOZ. 	 DOZ. 	

$.119 4 1

j5 $1 
	

38-ox 

SIZE 	
.89c 	 4 BTL. 17-ox. 1 S1 4-OZ. Limit 2 dot. with $.00 .r more Purchase excludingelguestles 	 JAR CANS MIS f,lb.rt (Qvort.r) 	 Mt. Filbe,t, Soft Corn 0,1 

c 	 Tropical SPra..b.rry 	 Thrifty Med,vm and Large Margarine . • 2 •'. 900 Margarine . . • 	69 	 2... 	 ,, 	 . -• 	- — 	 () 1.1,1 Trul 

HARVEST FRESH BELL 

PEPPERS 

11C—A C—A C 
RAGU' W/MEAT OR W/MU$HROOMS 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
1S'2-o1. 65 C  JAR 

SAN FORD 
FRENCH AVE. &thST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. F I RST ST. 	 FRENCHAVE.&25thST. 419 E. FIRST ST. 
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Diet You Can Live With 

Count Those Calories! 0 

By DR. JEAN MAYER 	 Important thing Is not simply that they cut calories; my 

II 
— 	

- 	 'd Services 	 recommendations are also there for nutritwOflai reasons If you  
First of 	series 	 want to substitute a food from your chosen diet, choose an item 

	

— 	 - 

	four-part 	S 	
with the same 	bet of cab 	in the same food group: leafy 

4. on 	
green oryellow vegetables, dtnim fruits, to1flatOeS and salad  

	

In spring, thoughts of countless Americans tam not to love 	greens; potatoes, other vegetables and fruits; milk AM milk 
asand beans 

	

or not just to love — but to weight reduction. Beaches, tennL 	Products. meat, poultry, fish, eggs, dried pe 	 To 
ortified mar 

	

.7 	'k 4;41k. 	 courts and boats am beckoning, but those summer clothes! How 	nuts; bread, flour and c 
little of Yhuls'Mostofus polyunsaturated fats. 3P 

"Wit;,' 	,r!: 	•- 	

• 

	

want to emerge from our winter wool cocoons as Beautiful 	Remember, even if you succeed in losing weight, you won't 

	

The countdown on calories has become of prime Importance 	unhealthy. Why not dolt right, and be slim. trim. fit? 
to millions of Americans. And it has bred an army of 
"authorities" on nutrition In general and weight reduction In 
particular. 	 I I 	 - 	

Yet the only scientific and workable diet Is still based on  NEW OFFICERS 	D Elected officers Installed at the Sanford Women of the Moose Sunday Includ (above, from left) 	good old simple arithmetic. And arithmetic is what physicians  

	

Virginia Borem, junior grand regent; Dorothy ChIesa, junior regent; Ann Curtis, senior regent; 	and dieticians use to select the amount and kind of food to in.  
FOR 

ia, 
.1 .IVI 

• 
. 	

Linda Powell, treasurer; Penny Peterson, chaplain and Haven Mincey, recorder. Appointed 	dude In a sensible, well-balanced diet. 	 - - 

	

r 	r 	WV 
	W.O.T.M. officers Include (below, trim left) Jewel [And, argus; Lucille Clark, assistant guide' 	First, determine how many calories of food you should takeMerHat Dortoo, guide and Mary Cuneo, sentinel. 

 
( Herald Photo byBllJvineezzfJr,) 	 ' 	 into cover your daily energy needs, then cut that amount a little 

	

every day so that you'll get some of those needs by burning up 	
-. 	 r 

fat that Is stored In your body. But at the same time, make sure  r 	 that cutting calories doesn't cut needed nutrients. 
 

A pound of fat tissue Is equal to 3,500 calories,. Cut out 500  
calories a day, and that will total 3,500 a week — or a pound of 	

" 	 •J weight lost. A redui1!ün of 1,000 calories a day will allow you to 	 - - 

lose two pounds of fat a week. You can see that you could carry 
 

.j 	 " s 	
,' 

 
that arithmetic still further _ but It isn't advisable without the 

- 	
- 	 supervision of a physician, 

- 	 . 	 - 	 Unless you are a very large person or an unusually .1,: 	
.1 . 	 - 	 r. 

	

- 	 active..'_. 	 -. - 	- 	

cut out required healthful nutrients If you cut more than 19000 	-. 	
.1,. calories from your daily diet. Incidentally, cutting down on the 

 
- 	

number of calories you consume Is not the only way to lose 	 , 
- 	 4 	•V I 	 weight. An how's cycling Is the equivalent of 500 calories, for 

 example. So you should take exercise into account when you are
________'•' - ' 	 - 	 computing your needs.  

Now all You have to do to lose weight is to choose a diet that 

	

- 	 eliminates 500 to 1,000 calories a day from your consumption— 	 y -. 
- ;-..',• 	

- 	 •... - 	 : -. 	depending on whether you want to lose a pound a week or two.  1 	 - 	
.• 	 / 	

- -:-:-:- .-. - - -. 	 In choosing a diet, be sure to remember that energy Is a key 	 ," 	 '-.  

factor. Suppose you are a woman who chooses a 1,400 calorie a  

f 

 

day diet to lose a pound a 'week.That will work fine If you con 

ese 

 t a 	- -- - 	 'I. 	
. 	 tinue expending energy In your usual way.But you can give 	 : .. •-. 	'. - I 	i 	A 	 f 	 yourself a break Simply use up 00 extra calories a day in added 	 -, 

\ 	

I 	 - 	 A 	

, 	 I 	.'.-.,'•',•.. 	 activity — 40 minutes worth of walking at a modera tely fast 	 L. 	 - 

	

u 	 - -::••:•: ; 	ace — and you can allow yourself 1,600 calories a day instead. 	 •' 	— - 	 - 1 'tt*'. 	 -•- 	

-..•:•:•.•. • 	 - _____ 	
•, suggestions by the rules. The 

Bicentennial Histories:Kids Won't Put Them Down 
By DENISE MURCKO WILMS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Widnsiday, June 16, 1976--1 

%I A Week's Worth Of Varied And Delicious Receipe Idea! 

	

— Ri' f'PCH,Y !!RGWNSTONE until thickened and kniri cot- 	thes:hlg-r'pcatcii* idL1: 	ET alliioi top have cocktail furk 	13W 'Skillet inl1ii 1,ot tti11, Inore the liver to a heated 	1$ of a lemon, unpëeleti arI' 	until thickened and boiling. Add -• Associated Press Food Editor 'r; add milk an d beat to blend.I ihok breast from a to 	or pucks at hand. Makes about ;i brown the bread on both sides, platter. Add 21 2 tablespoons of 	minced 	 salt and shrimp; gently reheat. SUMMER SUPPER 	add to lemon mixture and beat 	3's-pound Frying chicken 	(Iorm. 	 Mix together well the marina- lemon juice and :1 4 cup of finely 	I bay leaf 	 Remove bay leaf. Serve over 

	

Manhattan Clam Chowder to blend. Bent In a large spoon- 	Scallions 	 SUMMER LUNCH 	lade and strawberries; top chopped parsley to the butter in 	I large clove garlic, 	rice; accompany with mango 

	

Salad IlonemnadeBread ful of the whites; loIn In it,- 	1 teaspoon minced fresh 	Cold Cucumber Soup 	toast with mixture. Makes I the skillet and mix gently and 	 chutney, flaked coconut and Skillet Lemon Puff 	maining whites. Turn Into six .. 	 ginger 1 tablespoon soy sauce Strawberry Toast Beverage servings, 	 heat. Pour over liver and serve 	2 tablespoons flour 	salted cashew nuts, Makes  to  SKII.l,F:T LEMON PUFF 	ounce custard cups. Bake in a 	2 egg yolks 	 STRAWBERRY TOAST 	RANGETOP DINNER 	immediately. Makes 4servings, 	2 teaspoons for more) 	servings. Adapted from 

	

Convenient because it's made preheated electric skillet at 375 	Bottled teriyaki sauce 	If slivered toasted almonds l'arsley liver Potatoes Green but at our house It's really only 	curry powder 	 "Sherman Cooks" compiled by ahead. 	 degrees, with cups set on a wire 	Bone, skin arm] inince chicken are at hand, they'll make a Beans Salad 	 for 2 or 3 the way the Bergers 	I cup clear fat-free strong 	the Sherman Bicentennial 2 tablespoons butter or 	rick or jar caps trio water is 	There should be about I cuprunchy g arnish, 	 Fruit Shortcake 	cat" — Contributed by Sue 	tltkketi broth or bouillon 	Committee of Sherman. Conn. margarine, softened 	neededu until a cake tester in. not packed down. Mix with ,1 	2 eggs 	 PARSLEY I.IVER 	Berger of Pennsylvania. 	I cup heavy cream 	 - 4 tablespoons flour 	 serted in the top part comes out teaspoon minced scallion, the 	2 tablespoons milk 	 "Hub both sides of 4 thin 	PARTY SUPPER 	Salt to taste 

	

" 	1 cup sugar 	 clean - - about 40 minutes. Chill 	ginger, soy sauce and yolks. 	' teispnon salt 

	

tid 	 slices of baby beef liver with the Shrimp Curry Rice 	 2 pounds frozen shelled teaspoon salt 	 tlnnmold. May be served with 	Drop half the mixture by level 	I. teaspoon nutmeg 	cut sides of a (-love of garlic. 	Tossed Salad 	 raw shrimp, cooked (;rate(] rind of I lemon 	whipped cream. There will be a 	teaspoons into 21 . quaris boil- 	8 slices bread, regular or 	Sprinkle with salt and pepper, 	Raspberry Sherbet Cake 	In a medium saucepan over 5 tablespoons lemon juice 	cakelike top and a custard ing wa ter: boil uncovered about 	French 	 Cut into 1-inch wide strips. Melt CHAIU OTTE MOSENTHAL'S low heat, melt the butter; add 3 eggs, separated 	 bottom layer. Makes 6 servings, 	5 minutes. Remove with a 	'u cup batter or margarine 	'pound butter in a large skillet 	SHRIMP CURRY 	the onion, apple, lemon, bay Il i cups milk 	 RANGETOP SUPPER 	slotted spoon. Repeat with re- 	'i cup orange marmalade 	until sizzling hot but not brown. 	Elegant main course for spa. leaf and garlic; cook gently, Beat together the butter, 	Chicken Dumplings 	numining mixture. (Broth may 	1 pint fresh strawberries, Add liver and cook no more cml guests, 	 stirring often, until onion is wil- * flour, 31 cup of the sugar, salt, Pineapple Ribs Rice 	 be used for soup.) The dump- hulled and sliced 	 than a few minutes. Just enough 	2 tablespoons butter or 	ted. Stir in flow and curry a IV[ 

	

-• 	lemon rind and lemon juice. 	Green Peas 	 lings will be a slightly irregular 	Beat together well the eggs, to turn over the strips a couple 	margarine 	 powder. Off heat, gradually stir AMERICAN Beat egg whites until foamy; Melon Tea 	 shape. Serve them warm or milk, salt and nutmeg. Coat of times and gently shake them 'i cup finely chopped onion 	in the broth and cream, keeping CANCER gradually beat in remaining 	CHICKEN DUMPLINGS 	coin sprinkled with a little ten , bread on both sides with mix- around. (I sing one stanza of 	'i cup finely chopped 	smooth. Cook over moderately SOCIETY 	- sugar until stiff. Beat egg yolks 	Japanese wrestlers dote on 	yakl sauce and finely sliced ture. Using moderate heat, in a Trie Star Spangled Banner.) 	pared apple 	 low heat, stirring constantly, 

TENDER FAIRWAY MEATS 
are a sure thing when you servo ARMOUR * 

TESTENDER WESTERN BEEF 
TRY OUR CENTER CUT 	

$ 78 
Sirloin Steak 	I.B. 

For most kids, history is a 
classroom chore that means 
frantically memorizing names, 
dates and battles in time for a 
quiz. But the mainstay of 
history is people, and people 
are Invariably interesting; a 
truth several children's writers 
have taken to heart — just In 
time to salvage some 
significance from bicentennial 
celebrations. 

Jean 	Fritz 	nicely 
dt'c!gize Pitrick Hcr.ry 
in "Where was Patrick Henry 
on the 29th of May?" Third and 
fourth grade readers will 
discover delightful answers to 
that question between the 
covers of this beautifully 
illustrated book. 

GUARANTEEDTOBETENDER—BY ARMOUR AND FAIRWAY MKT. OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED * 

T. Bone Steak WELL TRIMMED
$ 98 

LB. 	I 

Top Round Steak ,ONELESS 
$88 

LB. 	I 

'English Roast 
CROSS RIO 
	 LB. 118 LB.  

Chuck Roast
BONELESS

OOC 
LB. 

 

Shoulder Roast 	ROUND BONE
$ 

LB. 	I 
38 

Rump Roast 	BONELESS ROLLED

$ 48 
LB. 	I 

* WITH PROOF OF PURCHASE AND PART OF PRODUCT 

Dad's Day Fare: 
Steak, Bananas 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE steak is topped with the sauce, 
Associated Press Food Editor chopped parsley and the ha- 
On Father's Day you may nanas. 

want to have a spree and serve Present-day cooks who serve 
Dad steak. If so, how about of- this delectable combination of 

• lering 	him 	epicurean 	Steak steak, bananas and horseradish 
Stanley? Who was Stanley? We are likely todosoa simple way. 

• 
( 

wish we knew. But the dish is so They broil steak ( a gutsier cut 
- good Father 	probably 	won't than filet mignon) and bananas 

care whom it was named after, and serve them with coarsely 
There's one thing we do know grated fresh horseradish. Take 

about Stanley: he lived before lt from us. it's afabulously good 
or at the end of the last century. combination even without the 
We say this because the earliest sauce, 

• recipe we have uncovered for Our 	own 	way 	of 	offering 
Steak Stanley appears in an Steak a la Stanley Is one we 
1893 	cookbook. 	If 	any 	food borrowed from a famous San 
history bull has more data on Francisco chef. lie cooked Sa- 
Stanley, we 	wish he or she lisbury Steak and 'served it with 

• would let us know. bananas skillet-Fried in butter 
and a horseradish sauce. We 

as given by Delnionico's great make extra-big, oval-shape 
The recipe for Steak Stanley 

chef. Ranholer. in his 1893 cook- patties of ground beef and pan- 
book, "The Epicurean," is not fry them. We fry bananas sepa- 
hard to make. For it, slices of rately in butter. For the sauce 
filet 	mignon 	are 	dipped 	in we mix freshly grated or hot- 
butter, broiled and glazed. Ba. tied horseradish with yogurt or 

- 	- nanas are quartered, rolled in sour cream. 
flow 	and 	deep-fat 	fried. 	A You won't go amiss if you try 
sauce 	is 	made 	with 	finely one of these simple ways of 
chopped onion cooked in butter cooking Steak a la Stanley. We 
without browning, cream and feel sure that Stanley, whoever 
egg yolks: then freshly grated he was, would have approved of 
horse-radish is added. 	The them. 

Pioneer Fare Served 

For Bicentennial 
By TOM HOGE lie might have added that 

• AP Newsfeatures Writer American 	cookery 	drew 
- 

- A 29-year-old Peruvian chef heavily on the heritage of the 
• 
- 

has 	been 	going 	around 	the '-bier Western nations as our 
country celebrating the U.S. Bi- 'ountrv grew up, 

t centennial by serving up some 
of the dishes our forefathers ate The theme of these Bicenten. 

- 	it ith 	a 	few 	gourmet 	re- nial feasts seems to be the sim- 

finements, plicity of early American fare, 

I was told that Felipe Rojas- consisting largely of the game 

ljmbardi, an affable man with the settlers caught, combined 

a luxuriant beard has been ply- ply- 
% ith berry, corn and nut dishes 

ink, those who attend his tray- they inherited from the Indians. 

cling festival with pioneer dish- Utter, of course, American 
es such as roast buffalo and food tame under the Influence 
roast rump of deer, plus dan. if the old world as people from 
tleiion salad and walnut corn many nations emigrated here, 

- bread. resulting in styles such as the 
• The luncheon I attended lea- (reole cuisine of New Orleans 

lured Sea Marsh Stew, a de. with its French base, or the 
licious mixture of boiled shrimp (a'rmnin dishes of Pennsvlva. 
nd crawfish tails simmered in 

a rich mixture of cream, Ca. 
)enne pepper and other spicy Here is the recipe for Sea 
ingredients. Our forefathers Marsh Stew as it was served to 
dished it up on toasted bread, 
may 	host said, 	but we 	were 2 cups boiled shrimp, 
served portions ensconced in peeled 

' flaky pastry shells that I'm sure I CUP boiled crawfish tails, 
no frontiersman ever saw. peeled 

The meat ended with a delec. 4 cups heavy cream 
' table Indian Pudding laced vil Ith Pinch cayenne pepper 

t ii hipped cream that was doubt. 1 	teaspoon 	Worcestershmrc 
less fancier than 	H) squaw of 

sauce 
olden days ever 	served 	her Pinch dry mustard 
brave. But times do change. Silt 

Hojas-Lombardi, 	who is 	in 1 cup cooked green peas 
the process of becoming a U.S. Dash fennel 
citizen, aired some philosophi. Dash paprika 

iil 	views on 	the 	history 	of Toasted bread or four 
American cooking as we ate. baked pastry shells- 

40 American food has contrib- 
• 

Saute shrimp and crawfish 
Well greatly to the culinary arts tails for 5 minutes. Add cream, 
of the Western World," he said. cayenne, Worcestershire sauce, 
'For irtstan-e. do you think the mustard and salt. Simmer 10 

tomato is Italian' It was first minutes. Add drained peas, ten. 
H eaten in 	America 	and 	then nel and paprika. Cook few mm- 

tumsigrated to Italy, where it has 
• 

ott's longer and serve on toast 
becomv 	i 	staple 	of 	their or pastry shells. Serves 4. Good 

• wine." %%1111 chilled dry white wine. 

MONEY SAYffR FAMILY PACK ARMOUR * FRESH PORK 

Cube Steak 	OR MORE 	LB. $148 QUARTER LOIN 

Assorted Chops LB. 
- 38 

$ I 
LEAN BONELESS 

3LBS. Stew Beef 	or MORE 	LB. $128 
CENTER CUT 

 Rib Chops LB. 
$ 188 

80 PCT. LEAN FRESH 

Ground Chuck 	LB. 
98c CENTER CUT 

Loin Chops LB. $198 
FAIRWAY MEAT VALUES FRESH BAKED GOODS 

PALM RIVER 

Sliced Bacon 	LB. 
$1 18 9 INCH APRICOT OR 

Peach Pies REG. 1.2 79C  
COPELAND BEEF or REGULAR 

Franks 	 oz. PKG. 68c Pound Cake EA. 
$1 19 

U 

RATH ROLL 

Pork Sausage LB 88c 
DATE AND 

 Nut Loaf EA. 98c 
HILLS HI R E 

Smoked Sausage 	LB. $138 
NEW GOLDEN 

Indian Bread LOAF 59 

author, is another historical dividuals to set up their own prejudices of the times. A coal 	There are success stories as  landmark for third and fourth households — those too poor to miner explains why he must well. Rocco Corresca tells how 	 - 

graders. That venerable rock marry were reduced to living strike; a New York City he and a friend came to the u,S. 	
, has long been the focus of with someone else, 	 policeman describes the because they saw it as a land of 	 - 	- 

controversy, Fritz explains, 	The death rate among corruption that controls the promise, and for them It was.  
because no one knows whether children was incredibly high, operation of the city's police With some carefully scrimped 	JUMPSUITIN 	i the pilgrims really landed on it. not only because of such department. In perhaps the savings they opened a shoe 
The question First arose in 1741 childhood 	scourges 	as most disturbing narrative, a shine parlor which turned a Everyone's favorite for Spring 17 is the jumpsuit. The collec- 
whenthecitizenryhadtodecide diphtheria or measles, but black sharecropper recalls his profit and led to another yen- lion runs the gamut from sporty daytime clothes to dressy 
whether to save the rock or because of abusive child care years of bondage in I Gergia tuie, 	 evening suits. Pictures above Is Trevira jumpsuit by Don 
build a wharf over It. They practices. Children were 	forced labor camp. 	 Sayres. 
opted for the former and "toughened" by frequent cold — 	 -- 	 - 

somewhat fractured rock baths and often starved to 	 -' 

survives today, enclosed in a discourage overeating — all for 
twelve-columned 	Greek the child's (nvn good, most 
idIipk-iyk munuineni. 	ziwthers believed. 	 * VW V V 

Fritz's style is again light, butIn "Making Our Way 0 

J. B. 	Ilaindelsman'3 James and Jacqueline 	
," 
tz 

illustrations — caricatures recall the more recent past. By 
overlaid here and there with searching out diaries and 
bright blue — lack depth and memoirs of turn-of-the-century 	0% 	 bdore, 
expression. 	 immigrants and workers, they 
On the heavier side, two have created an overwhelmin2 

In 1716 Patrick was In bed, 	ill 	f 	 boo 	for junior high-age overview of what life was  
most likely, having just been 

Patrick on torn "Where was readers underscore the role of for the poor and the powerless, 
born; 16 years later he was a 	b 

H
enry on the 29th of the common people in shaping 	From a cross section of 

storekeeper on the Pamunkey 	Y• 	) Cifl Fritz. 	 America's past. 	 working class people emerges 
River. That date In succeeding deal and on nice days he could 	in "Founding Mothers" Sadie Frowne, a Polish im- 
years found him addressing the probably be found down by the Linda Grant DePauw points out migrant who matter-of-factly 
House of Burgesses or being river or off in the woods. 	the significant role women — describes her life. She's a 
elected governor of Virginia. 	Hardly the sort of behavior including black and native worker in a New York sweat. 

It', Fritz'! htzrncr, her In- uliC dmmiales iiLh a founding American — played in thtz shop who sper.ds CICVCfl hours 	 ____ 	
' •_.1iAI I 	_______ 	 _____________ clusion of down-to-earth detail, father but exactly the sort of country's early development. It of her day at a sewing machine 	 • 	______ 	 ______________ 

and her honesty that make this behavior which should endear also provides an Incisive look at for less than seven dollars a 
portrait so appealing and him to otherwise disInterested 17th century society. 	week — out of which she pays 	 O)CIFtA refreshing. 	 readers. 	 Making and keeping a home expenses and still manages to 	 EN' Was Patrick the model, in- 	Margo Tomes' witty pen-and, in colonial times required save a little. Her leisure time Is 	 - 	 - 
dustrious child depicted m most ink illustrations brim with strength and skill, Marriage, spent with a beau or in night 	

!,1..' "" ( 	•- .. history books? No, not only was humor perfectly suited to the [)ePauw explains, was an school, 	 AO 
- - 	he not inclined toward text, 	 economic necessity; a part- 	Several of the narratives 	 .•. 	-- 

nership that enabled in- pinpoint the problems and scholarship, but as a teenage 	"Who's That Stepping   
storekeeper he "rested" a good Plymouth Itock" by the same i

• 	

PORTIONS - 

'We Care' Training Begins,~ 
Training sessions for persons Care Office. 610 Mariposa St., 

interested In volunteering their Orlando at 8:40 a.m. June 21. 
Wvices to the We Care or Teen 	The first training session will 	1118~ P LMETTO. AVE., DOWNTQWN SAN Hotline crisis intervention 	 FORD-_ 	 tits be h-eld June 21 at The 
programs will be held at a Greenhouse, 208 W. Gore,  

	

variety of agencies June 21-25 Orlando. The program will 	
- -. 	 £ 	 - 	- 	 - .' 

•': 	 • 	________________ 	 _____ -- 
 

from 9a.m.to 1pm. 	Include in introduction to We 	-- 	 • 	 , 	 - 	- 	
- Completion of the training Care Crisis Intervention and a 	 ' 	 - 	 ______ - " ' ' 

• 	' 	 - _________ session Is necessary to work as workshop on communications  
: a volunteer counselor, For 	Other sessions will cover 	26 Pure Ground Beef Patties 

	

those interested ja the weCare value conflicts, information and 	 Oz.  program, but who may not feel referral services, social ser- 	 - 

	

cornfortablehandling telephone vices, mental health, drug 	S. Center Cut or Chops ops 
 

	

calls. there are many other jobs rehabilitation, alcohol 	20 Onion t to be done. 	 rehabilitation and suicide and 	 I 	Steaksoz. 

Anyone interested in par- depression. For 
tidpng 	the trainingformation, call We c:t 45 40 Pork Sausage Patties j__It.does   more of what a towel's  in- 

for. -• sesaions should meet at the we 	OIad 	 With 	 - -

Costume Contest Set For July 4 	 fe F"ex$2350 
	 Prove it yourself and save 25 

Come to the Fourth of July be at Gp.m. at the announcer's 	
I 	 — 

celebration In costume! This stand. Categories include: 	 SALE PRICES JUNE 16-22 	 I invitation is extended to the Colonial Days, Antebellum, 	 I 
public by the LTD C. B. club, Gay 90s, Roaring 20s and 	16 Salisbury Steaks S 	$A25  which will host a costume Fabulous . There is no f 	 01. 	

. cot4test during Sanford's To enter, leave your name with 	Pork Chops 	 E 251, 
patriotic celebration, July 4 In the Greater Sanford thamber

Sho Id 	 $ 	 - 	- 
- 	 when you buy Ft. Mellon Park. Judging will of Comment. U er ut 	L8S. 	 __ 

2 packages any size 
Nero To Play At Tupperware Auditorium 	Sam's Portions 	 11-111111117 ON! OUP0N PER PURCHASI to 1,4 IJL¼1Ø . 5• s."..'lsl 10 M 	 I 4 's"s .i o. 	 ,.  a'. I ,s e.cfr*'u* 	.*..,. ,s k. , he. 

Colonial Plaza and Altamonte Tuppe, wasIe Auditorium will be 

	

I. & 	. 	 , 	 • s-a i The recently completed 	 BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY 	 I 

- 
- Symphony — Peter 	Tupperware Auditorium is 

locatinn for lho 	Mail Tirkal 	 OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 	 6, 

IF WE DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 	 I 	 " 

concert July 16a18p,m 
It Pickets priced at $6 and $8 are Blossom TI 

	 WE'LL ORDER IT 	 - 

	

PHONE 332-2374 	 Lei-" 9 4f r 
;ilibr frun SIreep'. 	Just nth of Kissimme': HOURS: Mon.-SAT, 9 to 6 	

CUT ALONG DOTTEt) LINE — - 

SHOP AND  

SAVE AT L 

OUR FRIENDLY MARKET 
2609 ORLANDO AVE. 

SANFORD 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

PRICES GOOD THURS., JUNE 17 
THRU WED., JUNE 21, 1576 

SUGAR CURED 

SMOKER 
HAMS 

SHANK 
HAL F LB. 

WHOLE OR BUTT HALF LB. 98C 

DELICATESSEN_,  
KITCHEN FRESH 

Potato Salad PINT 
49c 

HORMEL SLICED TO ORDER 

Luncheon Meets 
OLIVE, PICKLE, PIMENTO, 
COOKED SALAMI, OLD 
FASHIONED, DUTCH LOAF, 
SPICED LUNCHEON, BAR -0LB. 

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

MIXED WHITE & DARK 

Turkey 
Roll 	' LB. 89  

FRESH PRODUCE  
RED BING 

Cherries 	' 	 LB. 

GEORGIA RED SKIN 

Peaches 	LB. 29c 

FLORIDA 

Mangoes 	3 FOR $100 

WHITE 
NEW • 	 LB. 

Potatoes CROP 10 BAG 
$ 1 

ZELLW000 YELLOW 

Corn 	10 EARS 89 

SNAPPY GREEN 

Beans 	 LB. 

START OR ADD TO 

YOUR TRIDENT 

MILAMINI 

DINNERWARE 
FEATURING SONNET & 
WINDFALL PATTERNS 
DINNER PLATE, CUP, 
SAUCER, FRUIT DISH, 
ajid BREAD- 	 EACH 
BUTTER PLATE 	FOR 29 

WITH EACH $3 PURCHASE 

FAIRWAY FOOD VALUES COOKIN' GOOD USDA GRADE A 

FAMILY FARE 
THE TASTY YELLOW CHICKEN 

Macaroni & Cheese7 Ox. 
29c Whole Fryers 	LB. 48c 

FAMILY FARE 

Prune Juice 40oz. 69c 

SPLIT OR 

Cutup Fryers 	 LB. 58c 
FLORIDA PREMIUM 

ALL VEGETABLE 

Wesson Oil 24 oz. 
79c Leg or Breast Quarters LB. 686 

FLORIDA PREMIUM THIGHS, 

DISHWASHER flETERGENT 

Cascade 
Breast or Drumsticks 	L13. 884 

65 'fl. 
ICONOPACK 

MR. COFFEE 

Coffee Filters 
50 CT. 

PKG. 69c Mixed Fryer Parts 
SUNSHINE 3 HINDQUARTERS

16 
	 C 

Hi•Ho Crackers . 79c 3 FOREQUARTERS 
3 WINGS W.GIBLETS 	 LB. 38 

Help 

L

without 

TEItT TJQ YLATA~.AIF 

4 644-20-27 



• l-Evenfng Mtrafd. santose, 	L weenesaay. June is, 176 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
4_______ 1 

I

- - 

, MAKE POP 

Wednesday 35, 7oo CLUE, (Thurs.) WOMAN (Fri.) RYMISHOPE 2:30 (4) 
A GLAD DAD 

. 	
i 

11:00 OUR STORY "Run S (Mom) MOVIE: 	For 12) (12) THE DOCTORS P oented 
Place 	 message o Dad your personal  

Evening 2 4 	6 	12 PEWS 11 You 	xj.' 	(Tues., TRIO T THE GU1DINGLIGHT ow.  
tonFather 	Day, jUflO 2. 	,..: 

1* WILD. WILD WEST () (6) 6 	casp (Wed.) MOVIE. 	Obliging 7 (W1)KlP'4OW 4 	(Fit 	) 	/j !nd e 	 i,IIiofl' 
60 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS Yoi.on Lady." (Thus.) MOVIE: IL &FE,J( THE aANi MACARONI: 'N 	C)1ear watch 	for 	In 	theClassified 

2 	4 	L 9 PEWS FOR THE DEAF Afternoon ' 	Eflitfi'." (Al) MOY- 241 (Mn) COLLEGE FOR and mats Jazz." section. 
24 WOMAN 241 ULIAS.YOGA AND YOU IE:"PlddasMcicelt,y." CANINES'(R) (Tues.) (6J MARY I4.ARTMfliN,MARY 
35 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 1130 1200 35 MOVIE: (Mom) "Captain SOUNDSTAGE (Wed.) HARTMAN DON'T FORGET 

630 2 1 	13 TONIGHT (2) (6) NEWS adcjsolL 	GeOrQe Sanders. BURGLAR PROOFING (A) 
1) EDGE OF NIGHT 

GRANDPA TOOl 
2 	12 P + 4 	 . (4) (6) YOUNG AND REST- PabidsFbc.(Tues.)"Go.Men. (Thin.) NOVA (R)(Fcl.)KUPS 

H SESAME STET The cost for your message is only 
6 CBS LATE MOVIE: "The LESS GO. 	HI($OnI 	GObS4IU(tl5(S, SHOW (R) 35 	cej $2.00 for is worth. (Add lic IO 

.4 	

6 CBS PEWS 

'aC NEWS Splint Is Willing.- Sid Caesar, 24) (MOM) WORLD PRESS Sidney Poltler. 1954. (Wed.) '3$ MAYBERRY ,I 
4:30 

eachadditlOflal Swords). We must 

U. ZOOM Vera Vain. A czxie refuse (Tun.) EVENING AT S4- "OUing 	mg 	" Yoi 	
Lady. ..Aft 

300 
(61) MEIW GRIFFIN RWIW 

have your COPY 	by S P rn 	Of 

35 RIN TIN TIN ø eIeve 	e stsrwner hornets PHONY (Wd.) NOVA (Tt,) Carroll. 	Eve 	kden. 	1941. . 1) (12) ANOTHERAICIRILD 
(1) LUCY 

Thursday. June 171h. 

100 haunted, and tame all the THE OLYMPIAD (Fit) BOOK (Thurs.) "Phantom of (4) 16) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
35 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB Call 322 2611 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH strange occurrences on t.ies BEAT çj GEE 
(MW) or 53) 9993  

p4" BRADY BUNCH son. 1967. 35 BIG VALLEY Anita Louise (FR.) "Second 2,0 (Man.) A 	;I i 
44 I CONCENTRATION 7' MARY HAR'TMAN. MARY 12:30 Chance." RobettPAtth,n, Un- (Wed.) WOMAN 500 
SR HOGANS HEROES HARIMAN (2) (11) THE GONG SHOW: do Darnell. 1953. 35 	(Mon. 	trough Thin.) 2) ADAM 12(R) Classified Advertising Dept. 
7 FEED( 4 1 WEDNESDAY MOVIE. Prenere. John Barlow hosts 1:30 TENNESSEE TUXEDO (Fri.) 6 I LOVE LUCY THE EVENING HERALD 

11 9 UNTAMED p,a 	 - U 	variety-game showwith 12) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES FOR MB V 5 ANTIQUE (9) GILL lOAN'S ISLAND 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 17 ROBERT YOUNG, FAM- 	24 ME:'The(Enunfe" 	atP* 	will 	(A) 	(9) AS THE lM)Rt.D 	flJRNITURE ViIORKSHCW 	(B& 

LV DOCTOR 100 ludged by the sttdo audience TURNS 3:30 24 THE ELECTRIC 0CM- IN YOUR FAMILY? 

24 INTERCOM 24 '2 	12 	TOMORROW and 	celetulty panel. CE) RHYME AND REASON 141 (9) MATCH GAME AL ANON 

35 STAR  PLACE. (4) 	(9) 	SEARCH FOR 2:00 Q THREE STOOGES 35 LASSIE 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkers. 

U. 
7:30 9' DAILY WORD TOMORROW (7) (Mort) BILL MOYERS i 71) UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

30 
For further information call 123.4517 

2' PRICE IS RIGHT 2.00 (91) ALL MV CHILDREN JOURNAL 	(Tues,) 'I) ONE LIFE TOLIVE 530
[I-) 

oror write 

4" TREASURE HUNT 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 12:55 MASTERPIECE THEATER '2141 	MISTER ROGERS' 12) (12) PEWS Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

4) DON ADAMS SCREEN 12) (12) PC PEWS (Thin.) SPECIAL OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD 68 BEWITCHED Box $53. Sanford, Fla. 32111. 

TEST 11.100  WEEK (Fri.) FAMILY FOCUS 35i ROCK't' AND FRIENDS, 1) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES New GoBese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 
HEROES Thursday (12) SOMERSET 19) $20,000 PYRAMID UNDERDOG 24) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- Eat 	satisfying 	meals 	and 	lose 

THE $25,000 PYRAMID (4) MIDDAY 74) (Pkn.) LOWEI.LTHOMAS 4.00 PORT weight. Touchton Drugs. 

8+00 Morning
CE) NEWS 

 
REMEMBERS 2) IRONSIDE (A) :35 THE LONE RANGER FACED WITH A DRINKING 

2 	17 THE RETURN OF PROBLEM 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	Wednesday, Juno 16, 1""B 41-Houses 	 46-Commercial Property 	60-Office Supplies 	79-Trucks-Trailers 
3 -OR, 11 , bittiS. air I heat. car 	Furnished 	duplex, 	I 	bedroom, 	Used office furniture 	1967 Ford F 500 lift, van, hydraulic paling, 523.000. 3231.514. 	 ce -.tral heat and air each side. 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk

lift. air.  Phone 322 7342 
VERY NEAT 	 Pon. 904 ?U6391, 	

, 	..... 	 , 	5. 6 tivr'ir ca t 	rtrucke'vrn if y' 
Owner selling 7 morn, 1.1)5 	q. ft.. 	 - 	" 	-- 	(haiti, %lraight chairs, filing 	uwe mTv 	2. _- '="-,;6l   Ray or 

'tytfIb Peri-.-." 	Caktast be.', 	- 	
- 	 cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 	Jack 	Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 

all new carpeting I paint, new 	Let • ClassifIed Ad help YOU find 	 NOLL'S 	 SUN, Pern Park, 531 1318 root, central natural 	gee 	heat, 	more room for storage. Classified 	Casselberry, 1197.533 4206 huge back yard, close to 3 	 Ads find buyers fast. 	 ____________________________ 	
80-Autos for Sale $71,500. 323 0*22. 	 _______________________________ 

M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 	LAKE MARY BLVD.- 120' frontage 	 tires. AM FM stereo, tape player 

62-Lawn-Garden ' 	 -. -. _______________________ 	
1971 Ford Pinto, 20,000 miles. New 

x III' deep on a corner site. l,uo 	Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 	Excel. 	cond. $700 & 	take over Rig. Real Estate Broker 	sq. It. of building zoned for offices. 	Trees, 	99c. 	Border 	grass, 	39c. 	payments 32) 0219 503W. 1st St. 	 $17,900. 	FORREST 	GREENE 	Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum. 	1)99.  fl3-40610r3230517,ve,. 	INC., REALTORS. 	3734353; $30. 	CACTUS QUEEN 	NURSERY, 	1972 	Impala, 	350 	engine, 	fully - t.ounpletply renovated 	3 & 	1 	BR 	 es, 6533; eves, 322.5970. 	 Cot Wekiva Park Drive and SR 	equipped, 50.000 mit 	new tires,  
homes. 	I', baths, with central 	 44 3273$ 	 11595 373 299

Merchandise heat, from $11,000. As to,;; e 	$100 	- 	 Viburnum 	2' 	fall, 	in 	cans, 	well 	Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
down. 	

bunched. $1. 202 West 20th St 	trucks. For information call Bill 
Looking for a Home call 	Ray or jack Mink. 131.13)5 

_________ 	 .-.s 	Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	50-lW 	laneous for Sale 	Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-72 and 
Western Auto, 301W. First St 	372 	'73 Models. 	Call 3235570 or 531 

2524 Park Dr. 	Alter Hours: 	 '- 	 - 	 1403 	 4605 (Dealer) 
MLS Realtors 	322 7$4; 322)991 	Whirlpool 	Air 	Conditioner 	11.000 	____________________ 

BTU, excellent condition. PH. 322 	.- 	 . 	
---.. 	Classified Ads will always give YOU 

1303 or 322.1110. 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	more. . 	Much. Much More than 3222118 	 ______________ 	
. 	 you expect. 

Lovely 2 story, 4 BR, 2 both, corner 	 MAKE POP 	Rent Blue LuStre Electric Carpe' 	190 	Torino GT, 1229 	 - lot. Assume loan, small down, 534 	 Shampooer for only $1 50 per day 	1969 	Volkswagen 	Squarebacli, 
A GLAD DAD 	, RROLL'S FURNITURE 	

automatic and air, $599. 

CallBaft 	Place your personal message to Dad 	65-Pets-Supplies 	 Phone 323 1050 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

on Fathers Day, June 30. We'll - 	 - 

REAL ESTATE send a special card telling him to 	Doberman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	?ups, 	1966 Mustang, newly painted, white, 
Realtor 	 33791 14 

watch 	for 	it 	in 	the 	Classified 	$150. Champion Lineage 	Terms, 	good Condition. 1750 373 2791 after 

365 $710 	 5 or WI; 
REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 

,,.e RD 	I ,. 	a,. minted A 	I 	 DON'T 	 AKC Bassett hound nunniwi MAI.t 

LONGWOOD 
1111 	 LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
The nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

pre-owned automobiles 

75 LINCOLN 	75 LINCOLN 
COUPE. Bronze, Leather, 4 DR. SEDAN. Bronze, Low 
Loaded. 	 Mileage, Clean. 

Only 67495 	Only 
$7995 

76 LINCOLN 	76 TOWN SEDAN 
COUPE. White, Leather, Dark Jade, Remainder Of 
Well Equipped. 	 Full Factory Warranty. 

Only 9195 	Only $9595 
'76 BUICK 	 75 BUICK 

LESABRE. 4-Dr., 2,200 Mi. CENTURY. 4Dr.Dk Graffiti, 
Remainder Of Full Factory l 	Mileage, AM-FM, Air 
Warranty. Save Hundreds Of 
Dollars.

Only 	5295 	Only *3595 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of Quiet, courteous 
Reserved Service- Sales - Rentals 

Souttiof Sanford 	 531.5090 	 322.4154 
5333 Hwy, 17.92 at S Points 

-------------

Is-Help Wanted 

AVON 
Spring into the world of cosmetics. 

fragrances' toiletries. Ecel 
earning opportunily. Call 411 

-------- 
sites person for chemicalS and 

drP'3 to commercial accounts. 
CUrLtO.ISSiQhi 	P5t.bii$' 

terrilGtY. i',t,'Yie"' 'f'u 
St., LOflgWOOd. 

TYPIST with o*1' typewriter to type 

mailing lIstS for national 
correspondence school. Must bi 

accurate. Citizens' Legal Protec 
live League employment. 805 

2031, Sanford, Florida 32711. 

WORK AT HOME. part time, 

assembling lessons tor national 
correspondence school. Piece 
work rates. Average worker will 

make $3.00 an hour or more. Dr. 
Merle E. Parker, CLPL Employ 

merit. Box 2031, Sanford, Florida 

32771.  

TAXI DRIVERS 
Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave. 

Sanford 

Smallest Ad with thC greatest Of 
portunity. Call 323 5512+ 

Attention: Travel 

OVER II 

National firm will place 10 Meal 
enthusiflsliC people who are tree to 

travel entire USA at random 
Itinerary. All expenses advanced 
while in training, return trafl 

sporlalion guaranteed. For more 
information contact Miss WifltSO 
9 am. to 1 p.m. daily. Phone 06.  
031). 

Experienced assembly I counter 
worker. Apply in person. Sanford 
Dry Cleaners, 113 Palmetto Ave. 
See Mrs. Jernigan. 

24-Business Opportunities 

Plants I. Craft Shop 
For Sale, very reasonable 

Phone 3337171 

Taxi Cab Business and re4att 
Franchises. Owner must sell. Will 
accept best cash offer. Call 90.4 
1612625. 

Rentals 

)Aparlmenls Unfurnished 

- 	, t 	''4 UIIIV 	•U,WJ. 	- 	 - 	' 

Noclosing costs. 1100 dn., $143 mo. 	GRANDPA TOO! 	$150. females 113$ See after 3:30 
30 Yrs. I", pct., 	FHA. 	Others 	 pm. 805 Valencia St., Sanford. 
available, all areas. 	 The cost for your message is Only 

17.00 for IS worth. (Add I1c for 	 Free Kittens 
CRANK CONSTRUCTION 	each additional Swords). We must 	 323 0392 I REALTY.REALTORS 	have your copy by S p.m. on 

$20 4061 	 Thursday, June 11th. 	 AKC 	German 	Shepherd 	puppies, 

Dreamwold- 	Owner will finance 	
shots started 	$1001125. 	Terms 

nice 	3 	BR 	with 	carport, 	new 	
Call 372.2611 	 available. 322 3711 after I or wk 
orS3I.9993 	 rids. carpet, hardwood floors. 	Al 	 ______________________________ 

condition. Priced right. 323 3409 or 
323 4762. 	 Classified Advertising Dept. 	68-Wanted 	Buy - 

3 DR, 2bath,caIp,fing, fenced yard. 	THE EVENING HERALD 	We Buy Furniture Like new. $5,500 down & assume 
Payments of $150 mo 333.7494 	 Sale 	 DAVES' 3239)70 

3 	BR, 	l's bath, beautifully 	land. 	301050 & 60 pct. 	discount on all 	Wanted to buy usea office lurnilur, 
children's  rIthinø 	Boys' 	An, ,w 	ii.,.. 

THE !MDRWS GREATEST 6.1 00 
DETECTIVE: Larry Hagnar (Mon.Al) SUM- 
Js" OIlers, P4dioIas Col MER SEMESTER: "The &est 
asanto star. A former Transition- Alternative for the 
polictt. Sherman Holn'es's 21st Century." (Tues.) 
de4uson that he is the famous cc'Eii. 
Sherlock IInies. seems to 
help him solve a very P' 8:10 
onme. 121) Stw.sHeE ALMANAC 

6 	THE JACKSON 6:15 
: 	FAMILY: Preniere, amedy- (5) SUNSHINE  

variety series with guest Sorry 625 
Born. () WITH THIS  
, 9 	THE BIONIC IM)MAN Thea., Thurs.) JEANNIE 
Donald Otorvior and Lee (Wed.) PROFILES IN EIXJCA- 
pars guest. Lkiaown to Jaime. liON 	(Fri.) DAILY DEVO- 
a beloved schoolbia &Tver. 
who has been tiding for years (9) DAILY WORD 
m Otal, 	is located by un- 630 
der*vrld connections he fears, (7) (Fri. only) DAN GRIFFIN 
(A) SHOW 
24' 	G 	A 	E 	A 	T (4) PASTOR'S STUDY 
PERFCAANCES: -Dance In () SUMMER SEMESTER 
America: 	The 	Perisytvana ('!) I IAS, YOGA AND YOU 
Ballet.- fbu' of classical and (1) SUNRISE JUBILEE 
modern dance by the Pen- 6:45 
naylvania 	Ballet 	of ci:i SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
Philadelphia, Including ex- 650 
cerpb from 'Concerto Baroc- 14) PEWS 
co." 'Madrigalesco" and 6:55 

davier. 12) DEVOTIONAL 
35 	1975 AMERICAN 6:58 
LEAGUE HIGHLIGHTS 17) PALL HARVEY 

830 
' 6 	KELLY MONTEITH 12) (12) TODAY (Local news 

SHoW Premiere, ocirmody, and at 725 arid 8). 
variety series starring the noted 1j 	 pç. 

fl-Ho 	Unfurnished 

ANFOPD - 3 BR Country hOu$C - 
'1*110 including utilities. Won't last. 

"SAPIFORD._251) Empire Place 3 
+ 	RO, )i. a:n i;,l po 1175 

":jt?TER 	
- I BR, den 

DELUXE Apt. Overlooking 
larwa & forest - bachelor pad 

5190 mo 

CASSELBEPRY - 3 BR, 2 bath, 
family rm , *300, possible rent 
PurchaSe it qualified. 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 
"0 	 831 5222 	 - 

2 Bedroom, 1 bath unfurnished 
home, $175 month, $75 deposit. 
Phone 377 644. 

33-Houses Furnished 

OEITONA.. Quality home, air, top 
value at 1110+ Deposit, No pets. 
571 1040 

Children welcome, spacious 4 OR, ,Lake Mary, fenced back yard, 
- near take. Security deposit. 5)00. 

$175 mo 3231117 between S I. I 
pm 

- 	-MbiIe Homes 

3 OR, I', Bath 
Geneva, 2' ,acres 

322 5502 between 416 

Furnished 2 BR housetraller, lights 
and water furnished, by week or 
month. Phone 322 $659. 

35-Mobile Home Lots 

Nice, large private lot for 
rent on Sanford Ave. 

Phone 373 0764 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

(12 BR, CB. I bath, kitchen, din, room, 
liv. rm., enclosed porch, garage, 
fenced yard $11,500. 3720610. 

"101 near beach, $i,Ioo- Terms. 

3 OR, I', bath, fenced yard, $750 
down.  

3 BR, 1', bath, outside city. $450 
down. 

2 BR MH I tot $1,500 down. No 
qualifying 

(4 	
TAFFER REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
1100 E. 25th St. 	 322.MSS 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

' H artman'   Set 

Can Help 
Call 123.4557 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Reduce sate I fast with GoBes 
Tablets & C.Vap "water pills." 

For Next S  Touchlon Drug. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

NEW YORK lAP) - it's off(- 

cial now. 	Producer 	Norman 
Lear will offer a second season 

lie said taping will begin 

early August, the showings in 
early October. 	' 

Free, 6412027 for "We Care" - 
"Hotline." Adults or Teens 

_______________________ 

5.-Lost & Found 
of his hit 	"Mary 	Hartman, Unlike the first season, 	in -- 

REWARD- Lost- White 4 Black 
Male Shih Tzu, 	e l'.i yrs., 	in 
Paola Lake Mary area west of 1.4, 
weighs 	approximately 	17 	tbs., 

Mary Ilariman" satire-and- 	which there were 26 weeks of 
soap opera series, still selling It 	first-run episodes and 13 weeks 

on a syndicated, non-network 	of reruns, season No, 2 will 

basis. 
There'd been some question 

whether his saga of life in Fer- 

nwood, Ohio. would return, as 

serve up 39 weeks of new shows 
followed by a 13-week repeat 

cycle. Lear said. 

lie said actress Louise Las- 

wearing flea collar only. Answers 
to name of"Toby". Phone 3226409 
or 322.3353. 

Reward 	Lost 2 silvergray female 
_,.. 	 A&Kat 	Li aiijI 	and 

the five-ahow-a-week series had 	ser, 37, the deadpan star of the 
run its first season in the red - 	show, and all the other regulars 

$l.2 million worth ol red. byone 	on this season's episodes will be 

flea collars. 322 
DUPLEX-furnished or unfurn 

shed. 	Ideal 	location. 	Pea 
sonable rent. 345.3721 Lost- Boy's gasses with brown 

estimate. 	 back next fall, with some new 

But Lear, in town this week 	characters Introduced to ease 

frames, Goldsboro area. Reward
phone 323 	

. 
115$ or 322 

- 

WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 
EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 

on business, said the stations 	their workload. Ck1 (ane THEM OFTEN. 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious I. 2. & 3 OR Apts. Tennis, 
swimm ing, 	playground, 
recreation room. 	laundry room 
and clubhouse. 	2,550 Ridgewood 
Ave., Sanford. PH. 3236420, 

buying a second Nil. NH sea- 	Miss Lesser, who made head. 
son have been so willing to "es- 	lines in May when arrested on a 
calate" the fees they formerly 	cocaine possesslon'ctiarge after 
paid for the show that the fiscal 	a disturbance 	in 	a 	Beverly 
outlook is rosy indeed. 	 hills, Calif., boutique, currently 

Ile insisted he didn't know 	is in a six-month, courtordered 
what the series would cost next 	drug diversion program. 
season. 	 ,'.. 	 , , ..,. ... 

Widow wishes to give loving care to 
children 	In 	her 	home. 	Pool 	I 
references. Also eves., weekends 
& your vacation 322 1146. 

BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 
2127 Holly Ave. 

ptione3fllSOor 322 0160 - 

DeBary.-' Lovely large 1 	BR,' air' 
-- 	 . 	- 

I 

41-Houses 

. Irox"211 ~4z 

Stenstrom Realty 
OLDER 2 BR, 1 bath, Zoned corn 

mercial. equipped eatIn kitchen 
close to downtown, $20,150. 

COLONIAL 3 OR, 7 bath, quiet area 
family room, foyer, patio, fenced 
in county. $39,000. 

PANELED recreation room, in 
tenor laundry, specious yard, plul 
lots more. In gorgeous IdylIwilde 
$42,100. 

REDUCED 13,000, 4 OR, 2 baths 
privacy fance, nicely treed, doubli 
garage. Executive living. $49,900 

SPACIOUS I BR. 2t, bths. In LocP 
Arbor, fireplace, patio, foyer 
built .in. 5.200 	Pt. for $77,600 

SHOWPLACE in Wynnwood -3 BR 
I Lath, lovely landscaping, closi 
to shopping and schools. $26,000. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	

113- 
254S Park 

MLS 
STEMPER SAYS "Our salesmen 

are making sales. We need more 
salesmen." Pleas, have patience 
with us if we can't immediately 
serve your needs. 

MLS 

RECREATION ROOMI For fimil) 
entertainment. 3 BR, quiet neigh 
borfood. Two to Choose from 
Extra good buys. Terms. Frorr 
*21.500 to *23.000. 

52 ACRES between Enterprise anc 
Deltone, $9,500 for all. Terms. 

MLS 
Call Central Florida's MLS I. Es 

change Consultant Leader for 
appt. 

Wm. H. Stem per"Realtor 
1919S French 	 3221991 
Eves 327 1196; 372 4161; 322 1951 

Furnished duplex, both rented. $155 
Income. $10.500 cash. $34 5997, 

Hal Colbert Realty 
3237832 
FOR RENT 

3 BR.2 B. C HI A, $250 mo 

I BR, 28, C H & A,$37,500 

I BR, 2 8, Longwood, $21,500 

I' 	Acre, 2.000 sq. ft.,1 OR. 2 B, C H 
& A, 141.900 

'jAcre, 3 BR, 2 B. C H & A.$31.900 

l'. Acres, mobil. home, C H & A, 
*15.000. 

Acreage'- 13-5.10. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 
3fl ^_1 l2.-r3-..    27 

Slu'i4 . 4V "M SI Vu, 	.)4JiJ J43    	- 	- 
5911 or 574.2192 after 6 p.m. 	 ______________________________ 

,..,,y 	 WILL  
casual suits, 	hirts, short & long 	Casselberry, Hwy. Il 92 	83) 47(14 

- J- pants, girls' dresses & short I long 
SWIMMING POOL-Goeswith this 	play suits. 	 CASH 322.4132 

deluxe 3 large bedrooms, 2 full 	PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	
For used furniture, appliances, baths, family room. 2 car garage. 	7610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 322.1301 	tools, etc 	Buy 	I 	or 100) ittms Extras galore. A real bargain at 	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanlotd Av 	 • $54,900. 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	____________________________ 
DELTOP4A - ESTATE AREA - 3 	Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy extra 	large bedrooms. 	2 	baths, 	available. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	377 5052 	Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 

family room, 7 car garage, large 	anytime. 	for 3) pct commission Free Pick 
Swimming pool, 130' x 250 	

____
' lOt. A 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	UPS 	Auction. 	Saturdays 7 p m. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	311 3lSE. First St. 	 3225622 - 	- 	~ 
real showplace. 	

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 Sanford 327 7270 	 Spectact  
S V. Hardwick, Broker 	 10-Swap & Trade 
0 Deltona, 6656611 	 Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for  

Swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 
W. Garnett White 	distributor wantsa nice bock yard 	Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 

We Servi 
to display new 1976 model above 	No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free Reg Real Estate Broker 	 ground 	poo1 	Top 	consideration 	Come browse every Sunday 9 to S JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC, 	given for prim, location. Call 303 	at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive in 101W. Commercial 	 1274220 collect. 	 Theatre. South 1797 	Phone 322 Phone 322 7551, Sanford 	 - - 

CB's 	 1216 
Oviedo area, country home, custom 	 ________ 

built, 21 4 acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, 	NO MONEY DOWN 	 " 

office, 3330 sq. It., 3 mci. old, Cobra, Midland, Johnson, SBE. 	- _____  MAJOR LUBRICATION $1,000 equity and assume mar. 	Pierce.Simpson. Beta, Browning. 
tgage of 153.000. Appralt,d 	Hy gain Handic. Regency, 	 Hi-Way 46 
$10,000' Owner, 3654450. 	 Berry and Pace Complete ac 	Auction Galleries 

LOCH ARBOR- Beautiful 4 cessonies LOW MONThLY 
bedroom, 2 both. inchoicecouritry 	PAYMENTS. 	ELECTRON'C Daily sales, used furniture & an 

$57(10) 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 
[ 	

$ 	

Includes 5 qts. Quaker State Oil, 
location. Large oak snaøat yard. 	SHOWPLACE, 4319 Edgewater 	tiques, l's miles east of II, 

Kitchen equipped, Central air. 	Drive 	(corner 	Fairbanks) 	Sanford. 322 	 + 

_____ 

	L 	88 New Filter and Lube 
What you've been searching f 	Orlando. 2954771. 	 '--' ----' 

___ 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	________________________ ANY MAKE OR MODEL 

Good thru July 5th 

1. 1 

----"v 	".-".'-''..v, 	•U 	.COTI 	5pontsman. 	self 	CorlaIr,ed. 
the 	price of 	one. 	Like 	new 	3 

HO ME 	I •SVljflfl ,,..i,.. -------- 

HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for 	
t'sa 	alumInum 	rac 	stove, rc'IriJeraIr. 	n 	53) 	310 I. 

bedroom, 	wall 	to wal 	
tangular pools loft over from 1973 	Bradshaw (Country Club) l 	carpet, 	 half 	price, 	Guaranteed 	 - kitchen 	equipped, 	air. 	Only 	'nstailat,n and terms 	Call 303 
$55 9351 collect, 	 - 	- 76-Auto Parts  

INSPECT AND CALL 	 Two 14.000 BTU air COOOiliOns. 	Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$12 9S 2400 WIliOw'3 BR 573.900. 	 were running when removed, 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	 tI'11'1T 200 E. 11Th 	St. 	'l BR, $25,900. 	each. Call 3fl1143,9lo 12a.m. or) 	$109 Sanford Ave 1703 Park- 2 BR, 1)6.500. 	 to 6 pm. weekdays only.  
204 E. 15th St.- 3 BR, *24,900. 	__________________________  

2 Scuba Pro diving outfits, nearly 	77- Autos Wanted LOVELYlikefleW3bedroom.2b.atpi 	now. best ectuinment 	tOlA 

SANFORD- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
horn., shade yard. air conditioned. 
Price reduced to $17,900. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY- ' edroom home. 

family roO'L.reak fall bar, 
central bee' & air. $21,900. 

LAKE MARY--7 BR. Shad.dcorner 
lot, breezy screened porch, walk to 
swimming. $14.500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
OVIEDO-SCREENED POOL 

S OR, older 2 stOry horn, on beautIful 
I' acre lot 142.500. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

Big 6633 	REALTORS 	373 63s] 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

on lbrge pretty tot In area of nice 	sell tot $400 	Call 377 $465. 9 to $7 
country homes. Plenty of space l,s 	am, or 3to6 0. M. weekdays only. 	MORE CASH 
garden, All fenced, Priced to sell 	 _________________ 	For Wrecked or Junk at 1.39,903. 

51-Household Goods 	Cars & Trucks 
Harold Hall Realty 	--_ 	 , 	 Any year thru 1976 models 7 days 

Living 	room 	furniture 	$45
' 	

twin 	week 	Call collect. 561 3131 
Realtor 	 ø, 120. Good condition. Must 	BUY JUNK CAPS-- 

323.5774 Anytime 	sell, 377.0S59. 	 from $10 to 1.40 
- 	 tail fl Izi..., -- 	- 

	

monologist arid guest Freddie 	
' 	 But he said the new fees paid 	i.nversion is a i.,.auiornia urug 	 Things To Eat 	OUUIII, "vu' 

+ 	 6 	PCPEYE AND FRIENDS 
35) 	BRAVES BASEBALL 	n SESAME STREET 	Pete  / 	Busy 	by purchasing stations are such education program in which 	

the's Ml 4115 or 322 5054 

that "we're pretty confident criminal proceedings against Peas, you pick, start Thurs. I am. 

(9) GOOD MORNING 
857 	 AMERICA 	

we'll make up the losses this first offenders are dropped if 	on Oregon Ave. I ml. north of 	AFFORDABLE LIVING 
&lusl west of II 4 miles west of No security deposits necessary tot 

	

year, be able to pay the e.scala- they successfully complete the 	Sanford. Closed Sundays. 	 utilities & all apt% have private, 
2 	12. NBC PEWS UPDATE + 	 .. 

900 	' '' 	 : 	
(1) ' CAPTAIN 	Managing others . 	ttons (higher salaries) of:the 	 ' 	entrances 3 fm, untvrfl, ground 

	

actors - everyone deserves a 	'Lear, lisked whether her ar- 	18-Help Wanted 	 ft.. sos; 3 rm. unfim 2nd II .5100; 

	

4 (91 CANNON: Carvxxi 	xANa*joo 	 ________ ___ 

	

goes to Bala totxinghonielre 	COMIUMTV CLOSE LP 	 raise and every show in tele- rest and participation iii' the 	. - 	 -- 	- - - - 	 rm. etficiencv. 5.10; 1 rm., (ear 

	

body olafnerdssonwlioclod 	(7) ROBERT MAC PEILRE- 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Pe- "Woman," "I Go to Pieces," vision laces that each year 	programwillhaveanyeffecton Nurses. PUS, LPN's. Aides. Aide 	efficiency, SS5. 20 pct. security 

ii eu Lseuz4ia*.i 	 p()R1' 	 icr Asher is one olt'ne 16C pop 	Nu'uui I Kituw" arid "Lady and vc a 	 ... c a the "llartrnan" production for 	
Companion. Needed immediately 	deposit required. 323 9579 

I... 1...,,.. ., 
31-Apartn'nts FurnishefV dert (R) 	 900 	 stars who isn't hankering to Godiva." 	 profit." 	 ' ' 

	 next season, said "we don't 

7 FAMILY FOCUS 	 12) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	make a comeback. He's much 	 lie said 45 stations already anticipate any problems." 	Fiberglass Workers 
Those are all the credentials 

	

9 ABC MOVIE "The OIiY 	CE) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	too busy managing the careers he needs to win a berth on 
rock have signed up for a second 	Last question: Any lingering For Boat Company. Must have MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 

	

Genie In Town." Warren Beat- 	6) MOVIE (fwbt) "Paris ° 	of two of the 70s' top recording 	 "hlartinan" season and that an- complaints from stations about 	
,*p,'uid1 National Marine Color TV. Air Cond. Male Serv 
Sales. 3307W. 1st St., Sanford. 322 	QUALITY INN NORTH music's increasingly popular 

	

ty.EhzabethTa)lor.LasVegas 	Pauiuiie" Betty HL&n, John 

	

I and a cont4sive 	 i. 	
,, 	 artists: James Taylor and 	
Red comeback train, but Asher says other 45 are negotiating 

to buy, the occasionally controversial 	5726 	 I lISP 134, Longwood 	$63 100) 

	

gambler are afraid to tam their 	Mountain." Alan Ladd, 	
Linda Ronstadt. 	 he'll let it pa

ss because he sim- .ill of them stations that carried subject matter of this scascn's 
air conditioned, water furnished. 

	

'tiid there arc new tatiuns 	"No," Lear promptly replied. 	

Garage apartment, fully furnished, 

i love arid loneliness. (R) 	Ubeth 	 fisher, 32, was half of the ply doesn't miss the performing the 
series this season. 	shows? 

Very nice. Phone 3221561 after S dam= 1 MYS1-I(IN 	 JWarWthTheP 	 English singint duo Peter and limelight.  
930  

2 	 THE 	
PrWtin Jerry Lewis. (55W) 	Gordon, who hit it big in 1964 	 coming in, so we think more "I think it has passed over that 	

pm. weekdays. 

1950. ('flus.) "The Greatest 	with "World Without Love" and 	"1 never enjoyed it that than 100 stations will be show- precipice into an area - it 	'ou ii Tfl F liE .IGFSC)'' 	2545 PArk Or .. . $lOup - 

	

C)'xco acicidentaly hypnotim 	Stow on Earth.- Betty Fbuon, 	followed up over the next four much," he explained over a ha- lag the program next fall," he scents to us c total accept- 	 I 12 OR Mobile Homes 	+ 

Ed trio sweetness and obe-  James Stewart. 1953. Pail 	years with such songs as con-and-eggslunchinhisoflict'. added. 	 ability." 	
Aduits - PlopetS 

diem. (A) 
t2 	OFw. ROBERTS "we 	

one. (R.) -The Greatest Show 	
- 	 Individual Care! 	Nice furnished bachelor apt, lights, 

Your Future Is 	water turn. Adults only, $91.50. on Earth." Pail two, cord. from 
Our Concern 	 322 2296 after i wk.dys. 

	

The People" 90 rrirxjtej. 	 __ 

Couple Enjoys Houseboat Life SECRETARY 	 $1,500. SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3. bedroOm 9:30 
10:00 	 - 	JiAP&a, TYPIST 	 . 1.500. 	trailer apIs Adult & family park 

p
2 	HAWK: Kim Hunter 	 GENERAL OFFICE 	 Weekly 3515 Hwy 1797, Sanford 

	

guests An atietic teenager 	
10 700 CLUB
IL crHflfll PROGRAM- 	RRflWNSVIIIE. Minn. (AP) foot houseboat they call "Lar- system which prevents Ice from 	Shetterly says the big advan- 

MEDICAL SECRETARY .....Open 	rn 1930. 
All A,n,'...,.n Dna,Ip,1fl1.. 

'14uii2y &U?Oft 
INC 	 REALTOR 

NEED ROOM FOR IN LAWS? 
Versatile flour plan on big country 

site lot. I bedrooms, 7 baths. 
Central air, carpet. screened 

",,1 porch, Sprinklers Many extras. A 
bargain buy at 526.900. 

	

3239410 	24 His. 
20175 FRENCH (HWY. 17 t2) 

PINE HILLS, 4910 ConIc: Dr., 
Orlando. 7 BR, Fla room, newly 
painted inside & Out, large lot, 
enclosed 	carport, 	kitchen 
equipped, drapes. carpeted living 
rm,, air conditioner. 111.500 
Terms to suit buyer. 373 7791 after 

Charming Spanish style stucco 
home. 3 BR, I bath, separate 
dining rm., living rm. with 
fireplace & high beamed ceiling. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 
Landscaped yard with many fruit 
trees, $25.000. Se, at 2600 
Hiawatha Dr. If interested, call 
1720731, 3224303 for appt 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

of 	Days 	322 6173 
Ugniti 	322 2352 

Frame Duplex - 

- 	372949) 

1Esry Prager) rtnesses the ..---... --.... MING - Can a one-time Monango, - go." forming near the hull, and the - tages of houseboat living are Have ACar;V 
kxlng of 3 Policemen. 10.00 N.D., farm girl find happiness Largo Is a 	musical 	term occasional 	cracking 	of 	Ice privacy, scenery and mobility. 
4 	6, THE AMERICAN 

PAPAD 	-With All Deliberate 
12) (12) SANFORD ANDSON living with a band director hus- meaning "very slow." Shetter- expanding on the river. There aren't many homes that 

SALES REP....122.000 Potential 
Need paper business background, 

Scieed. 	paii 	ielc5. jofr band on a Mississippi River lb', 26, in his fifth year as band The floating home has a large can be turned to various angles fee paid 

Rirx*iph star 	Tend, in the 
(4) Al) PRICE IS RIGHT 

paddleboat, during cold Mm- director at Spring Grove High kitchen, bathroom, and a large in order to get different views 

senesofproaniedeaivigwith 
SESAME 

nesota winters? School,chose the name because living 	room-bedroom 	ar- outside the living room wlndow 
MACHINISTStI 
DRiLL PRESSII 

crudal themes in American 10,30 Cheryl Shetterly, 25, says the It blends with his way of life. rangement. A propane furnace he says. WELDER S11 
scoal and cortiftxiei he. 

' 	 12) 	CELEBRITY arrangement Is perfect. She is A Nebraska carpenter built supplemented by a wood-burn- In the summers, the craft SAW OPE RATOR II 
lory. 	This One &*mabzes SWEEPSTAKES loves the 	 of 'the the craft as a permanent home ing stove provides warmth. The travels the river, The Largo All up to $10,000. need several. 

evens wtisth led lofherncirnen- 
3$ 700 CUJO river in the winter and all of the and the Shetterlys bought It for boat Is carpeted, has soft in- pushed by twin paddlewheels, SEWER PLANT MANAGER 

kxn 1954 Supreme Court do- 1t00 activities during the summer $14,000 in May 1974, dIrect lighting and a radio tele- 'Many people thought I was a 110.000 to $13,000 
1 	barring macal r2) 	'II 	WHEEL OF months." The boat Is tied to two boa- phone, little crazy when I bought the 

sch

lion In American public FORTUNE Tom and Cheryl Shetterly say (houses at the Lawrence Lake All of the Shetterlys' posses- boat, but! haven't regretted it 
CHEF 

Complete Kitchen management 
t ws

ols 
6111 

(9) GAMBIT they'd be content to remain marina, about one and a half sions 	are 	aboard. 	Shetterly at all," says Shetterly, who was 

7 + THIRD TESTAMENT  
(7) 	24) THE ELECTRIC where they are for the rest of miles north of Brownsville in says, "We have storage area born in Hawaii and has spent MANY.MAI'IYMORE 

24 
COMPANY (A) 

their lives- enjoying the quiet, southeastern Minnesota. in the that you wouldn't believe. All of' most of his life near water. "I 
10,30 

CE) 	 A DEAL 
peaceful 	and 	slow-moving winter about the only sounds the open hulls are accessible can't see living in a home stuck -WE SELL SUCCESS- 

' 	IS 5* ALAN BIJFE+E SHOW 	
1130 

 WAI t vwnrsri 	existence aboard the 68-by-20- 	are from a motor In a bubbling 	through the floor." 	 on th e ground." 	 201 Commercial 	 3235)76 

,2; 'r 

Pest Control 

ART Bk.JWU PEST CONTROL 
2567 Park Drive 

322 8865 

Multiple Listing 	Service 	 Stereo 	-__" 	

'a 	'v 	In.  

LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY I 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 
- 	Assume Payments 	

- 	78-Motorcycles 	 _________________ 
MINN By Owner- 3 OR 	with carport. 

excellent condition, ?,,-, mile west 	1976 AM FM with I 	Isoc. sold 	Motorcycle Insurance 	 S.diflC 	& 	S011it 	System 	Also 	RernOcjling arid Add.?on 
I c,in co'r your home wtfl ,Slum 

Sanford. 	Priced 	at 	$11900 	for 	stale. Mediterranean floor model. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 PO04nj 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	Ep 	Freees?,mate, N000Igaton 
quick sale. 323 0230 or 547.34 	I 	

Pay 	Balance 	of 	$190 	or 	IS 	 373 3166 or 123 7710 	 EaqIe Sdnij Co 	851 9563 	 JOHNNY WAL IC ER. 312 6437 
- 	

payments of $1265 	 ____________ 	General Contractor 
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE- 3 Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning, OR. 2 bath, family rm., beautiful 

shaded corner lot. Good neigh. 	
1975 	Singer Zig•Lag AWANT -A ppliances 	For free estimates, call Carl 

borhooc) $21,903 	 er . 	 AsSume payments Sing 	Zig rag in  
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 ]??I- 

beautiful beautiful 	walnut 	Console 	with Carpentry. 	Remodeling, 	AOdti. GENEVA, 2 Acres, well, septIc tank 	automatic 	button hole 	Pay 	 Ron's Appliance= 

- 
light pole. Small down 	 ba lance of 594, or 10 payments of 

tin 	c. 	-1 

,GROAT 	DEAL 	I me'rt,,I & resdentill 	Special- 	Free eStimlle 323 6036 A, 	r,i,,; nn 	 all ii 	,',,.aI,,,. 

Cuttom Work 	Licensed, Bonded 

Have some camping equipment vou 
no longer use' Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald Call 
122 261 1 or 131 999] Srid a treedi, 
ad visor will help you 

.WYNPIEW000 3 BR. family room. 	RISII Rtdl LSLdW 
range, ref rig , large lot. Nice arid 
clean $20.500 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 
MOBILE HOME on 100 ft. lot 	2 

large bedrooms, cent, heat and 	WOODMERE PARK- 3 bedroom,) 
air. 	• 	 bath home in established neigh. 

(iEXECUTIVE 	LIVING: 	2 story, 4 	fenced yard. FHA at $19,450. 
borhood. 	Range, 	refrigerator, 

OR, 	formal 	dining, 	7 	cent 	air 
Systems 	 SUNLAND- 	3 bedroom, 	1 	bath 

home 	Kitchen 	equipped. 	New 
Will REALTY 	paint inside and out. Move into this 

Peg 	Real 	Estate 	Broker 321 0410 	On 	for lust $19,900. 
372 0779 	122 7745 	323 7593 

- 	SEE OUR 	ENERGY 	POWER 

Suntand- 3 OR, I bath, heat I air, I 	MODEL 	OPEN 	AT 	SAXON 
SAVING HOME IN DELTONA, 

kit, equip, fenced, double drive. I 	BLVD. AND URBANNA. 
many extras 	$21.100 	3495371 	I 
- 	 ..OTSANDACREAGE 

JENNY CLARK MALTY 	 M5 	EALT0RS 

+ 'Realtor 	Phone 335 3fl 1591 	I 	321.0041 
Days and After HjurS 	 2201 S FRENCH 

Roof Pt'pars. Car ptrntr 
)4r'( Reprs. Gutter 11i3 Ceir.ert 
A"rk Free' eSt.rt1,)tS 431 1662 

Insulation 

FULVUORATORS 	 +• 

Pressure Cleaning 

Pod & House Cleaning Roof $35 up 
House, 5.3$. Mobile' home, 5.34 671 
0259 or 671 6238. BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 

3103 Orlando Drive  

109W. 1st St 323733$ 	
- 9SO a" 	 ,-rm'e Estimates-24 tloi.jrl 

We Buy Furnjfue, 	 Shop, 321 075.3 	 THERMO TEK. III 0921 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

________________ 	 ____ 	IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 

52-Appliances 	
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 

- 	 - 	 - 	 Beauty Care 	Land Clearing 	 - -' 

12 

No 	Experience 	Necessary 	- 

(4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 
'it) HAPPY DAYS (R)

dishwashers, 	hostess, 	cashiers, 

Nationwide Bell-Ringing Is Planned 
Waitresses, 	cocktail 	waitresses, 

bus boys. Also experienced 
4) (1bt) ANTTOLES (l'ias.) bartenders. 	Apply 10 	Thlevei 

Steak House & Lounge, 205 N. 

Ri 	l'IS BROWN 	'l'hiivas, former president of 	O4X) tears tM'for&' ('lirLst. 	And 	such bells. 	In such a setting 	Palmetto, Sanford. 

Al' .Si'ssskaturcs 	 a jessclr.' firm and now priest- 	throughout man's history they 	bells can be mighty. 	 Kindergarten teacher for private 

vavu 	 (Jnhke SOIUC people, public- 	lk'flt 	F his own public relations 	have ken treasured user ti.c 	But any tl)Wfl witha little bell 	school. Send full resume t 	Box 

r"The l8ad 
HOW Bears"u1 

News1 	
"f)lrltcd 	t'itlzen 	Michael 	firlil, tuLs or, thought of corn. 	world. In Ireland a tiny bell, 6 	can have a big riiessigc all its 	603. Co Ti 	Evening Herald, P.O. 

Thomua.s 	of 	New 	York 	City 	llicr(iali/Ing the venture in any 	inches high and 5 inches wide, is 	on tin July 4th. Even the old 	
Box 14S7 Sanford. Fla. 22711. 

PG 	
i'xpets to get nothing but a 	lie says he abhors the 	insuribcll 	1091. 	In 	the 	13th 	hulk bell of bossy's In the attic 	Art 	Brown 	Pest 	Control 	5 

___________ 	 thrill out of his Bicentennial 	little plastic bells that are being 	i't'ntury bells were being made 	or barn might be resurrected by 	
Panding. 	We 	need 	Qualified 

___________ 	 salesmen. Great opportunity. ia 
________ 	

preferred, 1130 mOnth. 	372 S$S.4 
TiTIIjiIu1fTt-a I 	idea. 	 promoted 	as 	Bicentennial 	for monasteries. By 1400 there 	citizens In provide that certain 	salary while training. Apply in 

I Bedroom apartment, water and 
electric furnished, on nth St. 
Mature adults, 1120 month. 3fl. 
9314. 

I BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

3300 Mellonville 

Large I bedroom apt., water in 
cluded.SlOOamo plus deposit. ItS 
French Ave. 3226111 or 62$ 1453. 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 

One + & 2 Beeroom apartments, 
furniihed or unturnithed. Newly 
redecorated. Come see, 30) Cf 
Airport Blvd. Sanford, 373.1310* 

Efficiency arid 2 Bedroom. monthly, 
adults. Wekiva Landing Resort, 
Free boat moorage and canoe use 
322 4470. 

Unlurn. 3 bedroom. central air I 
heat. 1250. 332 0559. 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FRAt 1Q,pAY'S WANT ADS. 

311A-Duplexes 

Unfurn dupie'*. Sanford, Lake Mary 
area. 2 OR, with air, $13.5 mo. 53.4 
1054 

7 Bedroom unfurnished, adults 

rug a fee - 	 -- 	 . ,,., ......I.i •.i_, ,,, 	 ,... 	l;I.....,,.. 111 ;_ 	i 	.._ 	;t........ ti.,, .1.... 

A SMALL TOWN 	
souvenirs, iU ne wowu IIKC W 	it 	Ilull 	IIIXIL) 	lXl1 III 	(UIIV liii l.11A1'ly 1)1.11(13.1)'. 	"_'" '' "'s UFWV. 

WhaI hi' has been trying LI) 	St't' all bells in some handsome 	Paris and some made for other 	And for those who have no 
8:45 	INTEXA 

"THE WILD 
EcCULLOUGHS"  

Jr.RwJIe through friends and 	metal. But he thinks it would be 	countries '- China and Russia 	bells, a little bell poetry might 
50011 patriotic organizations 	great to ring any bell you can 	-, were even larger. 	 stir one's soul. 	

Have  mass demonstration of patti- 	get )our hands on to celebrate. 	But size has been no clue as to 	Edgar Allan Poe's poem de. 
otism by having church bells 	"11w Bicentennial has been a 	whether a bell rings in the name. 	voted to bells says: "... from 

81(( IWAP 	, 	 and home bells toll all over the 	series of hjt-and.rniss celeix'a- 	of liberty or t)Taflfly. Our own 	the molten golden notes all in 	
we got aVeA*OFLIAMARKIT 	 United States on July Fourth 

- 	Lions for the last year. But I 	liberty Bell is a mere one ton 	tune what a liquid ditty floats.. 
F-m 	

CAL 
I n',.,i, 	 Sort of a 	''IiLjert' 	Bell 	Ba's'." 	i......... 	r,,,.li.... 	•,,t,,rn, ,.ill ,.i,, 	l.,,I 	Iiv 	rinuin,, 	j,,ni(io,t 	ik. 	" 

Rooting 
C&A 	BackHoe 	Service TOAER S BEAUTY SALON 	

E*pert roof repars, flat roots or ltorm,'rly Harrett S Beauty Nook I 	
L.,',J 	cirarng. till dirt. cia. rock. 	shingIt 	All 	work 	guaren 519E FirtI 322 5712 	

All kinds of dggng Plousetrailers 	teed BROGOEPI 	ROOFING, 	32) Stored and moved 322 9113 	 6200 

Home Cleaning 	ESTERSOP4LAPIDCLEARIPIG 	Planning a carport 	sale? 
BuIIdoO'ng. E*cavatng, Ditch work. 	forget to advertise it in the want 

Fill 	dirt, 	top 	SOil. 	322 9317 	ads of The Herald. 

	

REMOVE FUNGUS. MIOe'w trorn 	
- 	 Patch and 	Repair, 	Re 	Rooting roots, houses, eve's 	Also carpet 	

Landscaping & 	Carpenter repair 	Fast 	Service. cleaning. ROYALETIE, 61) 970.1 	
All work guaranteed 	Licensed, Lawn Care 	Bonded 	II 	irs 	experience 
firicker Routng, 321 2110 ONE CALLCONVENIENCE 

for all your cleaning needs 	
Aowrig, edging, trmmng, weeding 

	

ADRIAN'S PROCLENE.323 3730 	
fertililing 	Free estimate's 	 Sewing 

	

______ 	
Phone 373 5954 

'\4llage 19 . 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 
Large I & 2 Bdrm. 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
CLUB ROOM 

POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17-92. Sanford 
Across From Ranch House 

323.lSlOorS31-97fl 

"Gardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

BdroomApts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Studio, 1, 2,3 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

+ 	 One Bedroom 
From 

$ 135 

1505 W. 25th St. 
Sanford, Fla. 

322.2CO 

+ 	 :Jknn'II3d 
4M.'CflS 

32-uses Unf umished 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
OELTONA- FIn) area, cen tral 

s.r4 wall to walt carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths, 
large Fla. room, attractive kit 
cn,n, 	built in 	Stove oven, 
refrigerator. paneled 040cc, 2 
carports. *245. P40 pets. 574 1010 

- 	 i u,i I. ii ILL "h " '' " ' b lu 	 , 	- 	 -. 	 I E' I 	2 BR kltrt,a,i 	n,5 	- '."vv.. .14'v mo "Mi visualize it we would all their all to the Fourth of July otrtn tit ti iret' nation. 	 wrnie Iiphclma renunds us in 	 is'atev i garbage turn. 377 1217. 
'ynchronize our clocks .so the with their bands and floats, pa- 	Churches for the celebrations her lament ebout hamlet that 

bells would be rung at the sazr.i.' rades and parties and that will of the bells can ring their bell.s should be musical. Ills f. 	213 BR hotlles, 2 baths, centr 1it 

tulle across the courtry, be the big Bicentennial day if carillon on (tie 200th birthday were ",.. sweet belts jangled, 	
1 heat, fenced yard. 322 3143. 

perhape for  to 10 minutes. The ever there is to be one!" 	celebration. But many towns out of tune and harsh ..." as she 	

you! 	
louse for 	nice quie no ig t 

could uld be adjusted to noon 	14)13 of bells make beautiful may have no carillon or put it. 	 bee hood. 2 OR. I bath. PLige 01$ 

in each tine Lone'. The areat nu.tsic. 1w sass. All a bell needs carillonneur (who hits the keys 	The best of bells can lose their 	
tr.es $223 mo. 322419110, appt. 

area. *323. 3731911 , 
ground swell of patriotism iobeubdflis a cup shape and to with a closed hand, protecting tunesandc's'en become cracked 

. 	

d(Y,)s3 	
3 BR,l'.1 baih. central H&a, 

should give its all zs united give off  lone when its clapper his lingers with guards,' who like our own liber ty Bell, But 	
"fle Good 	

•ltC 6p.m 
feeling of toge'ticrness 	this thiie 	 bring out musical tinkles or the message can still ring out 
1T('It rI;ut ." 	 1klb were kmiio II Iii (.liiiia great thundcrini roars from 	dear and true 	 Neighbor. 	Unfurnished 7 bedroom home. 11 50 

	

4 	 fl. 4itbpl5 dipeit Pr:. r'? 321 I 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World, 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322.2611 

THE HERALD 
- - - - - - - 

____________ - ,. 

REAL TY 
. . -. 

	

bR I IMAN REALTY 	SANFORDSEWING CENTER 51495 123 2170 
Peg Real Estate Broker 	 307 E. 1st St ,Downtown 	 ______________________________ 

26.355 Sanford Ave 	 122 9411 
321 OlS9eves in 764.) _____ 	 Auto Painting 

	

- 
--- 	 mattresses, $25 set. Sanford 	

Professional. experienced Canter 	. 

__ ____________ 

Clean, double hotel box springs and 

42-Mobile Homes 	Auction, 3237310. Auto Painting & minor Body Work 

ISYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Sanford, 323 5200 

19 It. tsous,etrailer, old model with  
gas refrigerator, range, Shower, 
water neater etc. Make great 
fishing, hunting, vacation camp. 
$425 Call 322 $445,910 $2 am. of  
to 6 p.m. weekdays only. 

24'x64', 2 BR. Its bath, excellent  
condition Small equity, low 
monthly payments. Gary Rupert, 
Carriage Cove, 323.340.4, 

3 Bedroom, 1800 

43-tots. Acreage  

Building Site 
Lake Mary 	 ___ 

Home or Cupiex Site, lUg' x ISO'. 
Reduced to 14.000 

9 Acres 

Frontage on 427 Zoned age Icultural. 
One block from 17.92. Terms if  
desired, 125.000. 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REAL ETA1 E. INC 

322-6457 

Beautiful 01k stuckd lot with 400 It. water frontage with im-
provements of 3 docks.) platforms 
and 2 walkways. Jo. B. McCawIey 
Si'., 337423$, RI. lox $4. Sanford, 
11111 14 . 

5*30 Mobile Home 	 ______________________ 
3726114  

GENERAL CONTRACTOR  

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
Serv ice, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 

- 	
53-TV. Radio-Stereo -. 

Color TV's from 1 0. 01W. from 
$1$; Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV 1200 S French, 323 173.1. 

4-Garage Sales 
Yard Sale'- Fri. & Sat.. 9 to I. 

Clothes, bikes, games, misc. 121 
Grandview N. opposite 19th St 

Porch Sale'- Pool table, $30; bar 
stools. $12.5; 53 gal. kerosene 
drum; ladies Ctothirig,slze is; 
games, leweIry; macrame; Other 
misc. Items. Saturday, Sunday I 
Monday, 400$. Sunland Drive. 372 
9094. 

SS-Boats & Accessories 
ROBSON MARINE 

1975 Hwy I? 92 
322 $96) 

2,3' Fiberglass bolt. Cabin, heed. 
tnlggers. 153 hp OMC engine, 

$3,300. 322 5121. 

59-Mosical Merchandise 

Sears Silverlone Elcclrlc Organ. 
excellent cond. Recently tuned 
$330 firm. 3739414. 

Concrete Pavement 	EXPERT LAWN CARE _____ 	
't a Mowing. Edging, Trimming 

Fre,Estmafes 	Phone]?.) I792 	Ladies' Clothing 	Widring gowns ______________________ 	Phone 372 1419 

Li's Custom I.l lor rig 	M'nrid 

Parking Lot Maintenance'- SeeIng 	- 

I ___________________ 	

Painting 	Well Drilling 
and Striping. Durable Scalers. SOS 
Lemon St , Sanford. 313 54.17 

ranting-' 	Brush. 	roll. 	sa, Home Improvements 	A 	ran 	 pr 
Q
I
uality work Reasonable prices 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

_________________________ 	rer tit-Males J:,' g 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Ail tVr4S and Si jet 

Call 322 261 i or 531 9993 	
207W 2nd St 	 377 413 

	

C E. SHEPHERD 	 STORING IT MAKES WASTE 	
werepar and service Pa'ntinj, 	Remodeling 	General 	SELLING 	IT 	MAKES 	CASH 	
STIME MACHINE & 

	

RepairsCall 37)3515 	 PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 	 SUPPLY CO 	 + 

I
To List Your Business 	DII 322'2611999I 



000NESBURY 

-- 
W. 	£i•f_j. 

fl7E44fP 

iTi 

by Garry Trudeai1 

Wrecking crew demolishes first shack,... 

105—Evening "Milli, Sanford, FL 	Wednsday, Juno is, 1V7O 

BLONDIE 
UIL 	LIIL 

III,, 	 •11 	 iIIsslsIIlI$jIIl 	IIIuI( 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Win or Lose 	J HOROSCOPE 
ACMO$$ 	40 NeIther 

—> 

1; 

I Fall to win 	victories nor ByBERNICEHkDEOSOL _J. Sisistactory 	døfeats lEiren-ing Iller-Alill completion 	42 Afrcan 
For Thursday, June 17, 1976 12 P'erred with 	country 	

• 	

rJrVNMry horns 	43 Mans 
13 Cuban 	nickname 

province 	44 Dance step    

_ 
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reading 
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25 Grasslike plant 	of victory 
21 Church section 51 Diminutive Persistence is a must for you until tomorrow when your 

35 American 3 Cuts apart 23 On the 	sullies today. Keep this in mind and objectives are clearer. By JEAN PA1TESON 	reappointment 	to 	continuing 	teacher, cannot be overruled by 
humorist 4 Paradise protected side 52 Ghana native you'll avoid the possibility of CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. Herald Staff Writer 	contract. lie said his official 	the 	school 	board 	or an ar- 36 Degree of 
advance 

5 Drunkard 
6 Soviet 

29 symbol of 	53 Motorists 
victory 	guide quitting just a mite too early. 19) You may whisper when you reason was he could 	find a 	bitrator. Under state law, said 

37 Grieving mountains 30 Greek theaters 54 Choler CANCER (June 21-July 22) In should shout today. Don't 1) Wormer Oviedo hUgh School 	better qualified or more ex- 	Layer, only the superintendent 
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today, just stick to the facts. An you before you even start. claims she was fired so that a - Mrs. 	Edwards 	charges, teachers or grant them cod- 
oblique approach will botch the AQUARIUS (Jan. 	)-Feb. 19) coach could be hired in her however, 	that 	she 	was tinuing contract status. 
job and confuse matters fur- Approach anything that could place, 	may 	have 	quit 	the dismissed so that a 	football In the June 10 meeting, Layer 
ther. cost 	you 	out-of-pocket 	with Seminole County school system coach could be placed in her offered 	to 	meet 	with 	Mrs. 

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Be caution today or you may suffer Friday, but she has not stopped slot. Edwards on an informal basis, 
wide awake to look at both sides a 	loss. 	Count 	change and fighting It. She brought her case to the and said he would find her ajob 
of a proposition, but today you demand receipts. Mrs. 	Edwards 	said 	Wed- public when 	she 	appeared teaching English at a county 
could 	be so 	busy 	weighing PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) nesday that she had met with before 	the 	school 	board high school if she agreed to 
alternatives you'll never make The goals that you set toda eminoIe 	Education 	Associa- claiming that academics in the waiver continuing 	contract 
up your mind. maybe too hazy to attain, i1yo $on attorneys from Tampa, county's 	schools 	were 	being status For another year. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's hope 	to 	succeed, 	have 	a who said they did not believe sacrificed to athletics. Mrs. Edwards refused, and 

wise to look at both sides of a specific, well-defIned target In L 	School Supt. William P. Layer She 	also 	Filed 	an 	official took her grievance to Robert G. 

proposition, but today you could mind. had the right to 	deny 	Mrs. grievance with Stone, charging Feather, school board chair- 
be so 	busy 	weighing 	alter- YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Edwards a formal hearing on a that he had violated the master man, on June 11. The board has 

natives you'll never make UP Jim 17, 070 
grievance filed with the super- 

'Intendent. 
contract by not allowing her to two weeks in which to hear the 

,your mind. This coming year your best "I 	plan 	to 	pursue 	the 
develop as a productive teacher 
and by never Indicating that he 

grievance. But as the board 
meeting Wednesday night was LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 

Don't try to be too clever today 
chances for success will come 
from projects you personally 

grievance procedure to step 
three (a public hearing before 

was displeased with her per- 
Formance in the classroom. 

called to hear just two agenda 

when trying to get others to do 
favors. If they 

supervise. 	Think 	carefull 
before 

'he school board), and if that 
pails, 

Stone rejected the grievance, 
items (bid openings and per. 
sonnel 	and its meeting next you 	 sense you're you delegate authorit) to call for arbitration," so Mrs. Edwards pursued the Wednesday has been postponed 

said Mrs. Edwards. second step in the procedure a week, it will have to call a 

WIN Al BRIDGE 
"I hope this can be resolved 

through the formal grievance - 
and filed with the superinten- 
dent. 

special meeting to hear Mrs. 
Edwards' grievance. 

procedure, 	but 	if 	not, 	I'm Layer refused to hear Mrs. If the board refuses to hear 
prepared to go to court," she Edwards' 	official 	grievance, her grievance formally, Mrs. 
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probably have wound up play- Mrs. Edwards, a third year 	contract has no right to grieve arbitration. 
ing a notrump or diamond annual contract teacher with a 	status. Layer ha also said that Meantime, she has accepted 
slam. A heart or spade lead 
would give him that contract 

tecord 	of 	outstanding 	his 	decision 	to 	support 	the 

	

*.*valuations, was told by Oviedo 	removal of an annual contract 
a job with Country Club Con-
sultants Inc. of Winter Park, With a diamond or club lead 

he would have had to find the 
'rincipal Keith Stone that he 	teacher, or the denial of con- where she has been offered a 

right line of play. was not recommending her for 	tinuing contract status to any vice presidency. 
However, South passed his Nancy Hoyt, president of the 

12 	high-card 	points. 	Then 
when North opened the bid- School Accredit(ition group, said Wednesday that she 

fully supports Mrs. Edwards in 
ding he had to make sure to be her claim that annual contract 
the notrump bidder and decid- teachers 	have 	the 	right 	to 
ed to bid game. 

North thought about going Decision Due July  1 5 
grieve status through the of-
ficial on, but decided to pass. West grievance procedure. 

opened the queen of spades, She said further that she will 
and all South's genius play 
could do was to 	take eight 

The Seminole County school administration is not opposed to 
personally challenge the school 
system. '! have a son in the 

tricks alter the defense score accreditation of its schools by an outside agency. It is just Un- system, and as a parent I want 
the first Five certain whether the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges some answers," 	said Mrs. (SASC) should be the evaluating group. 

This appeared to be the message which came out of a 
Hoyt. "I want to know how they 

workshop Wednesday night of school administrators, the school 
can fire a teacher who has got 
nothing 	but 	outstanding An Iowa reader wants to tyiirri and m.'rnhp,-c of II 	mnnIa (',-ti,nlu lAIflc,lg 	̂# 	Aman  

Child's Blood: 
Link To Parents 
By Lawrence F. Lamb, St D.  

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — 	

Dr. 

Lamb Program a man said that achild I 

Recently on a television 

	

had to have the same blood type 	AW I 

	

as one or the other of the 	
I parents. Is this true?  

I am a man 69 years old and 
was married 38 years and we 
had 	three children. Our 	You are talking about the Rh 	 __________________ 

marriage was fairly good but factor. Both you and your wife 
flL __..ZsZ... ta_-A _t SL._ 

we 	had 	some 	differences were SIB 	U5lUVV. 1Y1051 UI We 
from children 	such a 	union 

know it you respond one or 
.j ''b""""-" 

Ivte decision;whether to join SACS will be 
evaluations. Iwant to know why 

stemming from her previous 
marriage 	which 	resulted 	In 

would be Rh positive but you To watch some rubber- two spades to your partner's 
third-hand, opening-heart bid. 

made by July 15. 
so much more money is spent 
on 	athletics 	and 	cx- 

three children, also have two genes for the Rh 
bridge players in action you 
.,, 	k .at thc Occia ra- Your hand ' 

Up until this June, Seminole schools were accredited by the 
Jtate of Florida. But the state accreditation procedure ran t at  ou 

- -.i.. ' 
'.... 	 dud iiu 

My blood type is 0 positive 
factor. There is a dominant 
gene (D) and a weak gene (d) 

tion of Independence said that 
all men were created free and 

Q 	, K 11411 

One spade is the correct the end of the 3975.76 school year. The school administration Is 
unable to find out whether the Legislature plans to establish a new 

academics. I want to know how 
many teachers are teaching out 

and hers A positive. Two of my and each parent transmits only equal and entitled to play all response You have the same of field so they can coach after  
children had my blood type and one of the genes to the child. notrump contracts nine 	high-card 	points 	you accreditation system in the near future. 

school s out" 
they resembled me 	both 	in }lnre if both ri'irpnfq 	nn South 	was one of 	those were dealt. When the Legislature decided to abolish the existing ac- 
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Layer said Seminole students perform well above the state but 	County 	Commissioner -are to indigents •- the state patients For treatment. Next year the county again county's share could double. He Sports 	 10'l2-A S 

average in the senior tests, and that testing done in lower grades Richard Williams  says it's still pays 75 	per 	cent 	while 	the Florida North Administrator will be asked to fund its share, says there is a bill on Governor Trlelsion 	 4-B 
shows continual improvement, not enough. county pays the remaining 	. Don Bradley said the hospital Williams said he has no idea Reubin 	Askew's 	desk 	that Women 	 1-3-B 

- The superintendent questioned whether it would not be "My guess is that it won't be. Officials of the Community would have absorbed the costs. what the request will be. would require the county pay 25 

educationally more sound to accredit elementary schools In the I'm sure they will be back," the Mental Health Board of Central No needy patients would have It would be safe to predict, per cent for the treatment of WEATIIEII 

county, thus upgrading the basis of education. He suggested that m1b0u1' noted. Florida sent a letter to Florida been 	turned 	away, 	Bradley however, that the request will alcoholics under the Myers Act Wednesday's 	high 	g. 

Initially, 	the 	county 	ear- Hospital North. the Seminole said. be in the same range as last in addition to Baker Act fun- today's low 70. 
Continued on Page 2A) marked $20,000 for its share, ('ount 	Mental Health 	Center But 	Williams 	said 	one scar's $35,000. ding. Details and tides on Page 3--s 
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sfusions I am sending you The 
health Letter number 6-4. 
Other readers who want this 
information can Forward SO 
cents with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your letter to 
me in care of the Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 326, San 
Antonio, TX 7a292. 

IF the Information you have 
given me Is correct I would 
assume your son is either type 
A Rh negative or type 0 Rh 
negative. And he would be your 
son even though he has Rh 
negative blood. 
Love Is not based on genes. 

Parents can and do love an 
adopted child as much or more 
than one with their own genes. 
The Important thing in your 
relationship with your son is 
that he is a product of your own 
loving upbringing. Nothing can 
change that. Knowing that he 
can have a different blood type 
than the Rh positive type you 

tn.,r wif, hut-I mmu hDlr, von 

- 	 -- ---  
looks and make-up. The other (Rh positive) all the children 	notrumpists He knew that he 	(Do you have a question 	creditation procedure, an evaluation procedure was substituted. 

child did not follow either my would be. If both were dd (Rh played notrump contracts for the experts? Write "Ask 	 This substitution does not mandate any statewide standards. Commis s ioner Criticizes Appropriation 	 Today blood type or his mother's but negative) all the children would 	
brilliantly He also knew that the Jacobys" care of this 	Each county is charged instead with meeting its own goals. 
the way to get to three newspaper. The Jacobys will 	One alternative to this sell evaluation procedure, Is ac- had a rare type of blood (two be dd or Rh negative, 	 notrump was to bid it. 	answer individual questions 

letters and a negative). Him qNn 	T~.a C"~pInlavity fwf4i" wtw 	 creclitation by SACS - the route favored by th.e LWV. Currently, 	 Around The Clock 
'uIii 11I 	kit' opt'n- it sftsuipeti, serv-naaressea 	tO of Florida's 67 counties have schools which are accredited by BridgeCounty Mental Health Funding'Not Enough 2-B looked different. Could this both parents have Dd (also Rh 	eti the bidding with one club, envelopes are enclosed The 	'iJie s1cs. Calendar 	 7-A mean I am not his father? 	positive paired genes. On a 	II he had done that and rebid most interesting questions By ED PI1ICKFTT 	but mental health officials and area doctors advising them problem is that it's difficult to 	Countv Grand Coordinator Comics 

	

This son is married and has dd (Rh negative). This is how 	with either one or two and will receive copies of 	neither he, his staff nor the school board was anti-SACS. "We 
chance basis one child will be 	hearts after North responded will be used in thi's column 	 School Supt. Witham P. Layer said Wednesday night that 	

Ilcral(l Staff Writer 	asked for an additional $15,000 the county would not pay its determine who's needy. 	Shelley Cox said the case load Crossword 	 2-B 
Four children. I love him, Iwo Rh positive iri parents 	diamonds, North would JACOBY MODERN.) 	 want to do what's best for the county and continue to upgrade 	 to meet a rising case load of share. 

always have and always will have an Rh negative offspring. 	 '. 	 standards in our schools," 	 Seminole County has injected persons who qualify for care 	The alternative, the letter 	
lie said officials have "got to in 	this 	count 	"has Fl1torIal 	 4-A 

	

find some way to reduce costs." boomeranged phenomenally." Dear Abby 	 1-B 
and this secret, If it is a secret, 	To give you more information 	 "However, if It is true that colleges no longer look only at an emergency shot of $9,500 into under Florida's Baker act. 	stated, was for the treatment

"nis thing can get totally out 	 Horoscope 	 2-B 
-,  

will die with me. lie shall never about the standard blood types, 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	accreditation when admitting students, and that senior tests are ar, ailing program designed 
1A) 	Under the Baker Act - I law centers to pay thL 25 per cent, 

 know. 	 . ,,,..,.._ 	 ._... 	 more imnortant. do we need accreditation by SA(" 	 aid indigent mental patients, which provides mental health or else not admit any new of hand," he added. 	
John Kim brough says the 

My wife has been dead For 
four years now and I have not 
and will not marry again. I hold 
nothing against her In any way 
and expect to meet her again in 
heaven. Can you give my any 
p9sitive answer or literature 
that would settle this question? 

DEAR READER — The 
problem of blood types and 
parentage is sufficiently 
complicated that I think people 
should rely on their doctor for 
an explanation. In the First 
place, we all have two genes to 
make up our blood type. Your 
wife, for example, must have 
been AO not just A. Both of your 
blood type genes are 0. Some 
people consider type 0 as a 
neutral or no blood type. That is 
because the red blood cells 
contain no substance for blood 
typing. A parent transmits only 
one of his or her genes to the 
offspring. The 0 gene is the 
weak gene. So an AO and 110 
couple (classed as type A and 
type B) could have a child with 	feel 	better about 	you; 	My bill is extremely innovative ... I will move that we grant 
type A. 13. All or 0 blixxl. 	relationship with your late wife 	 Subsidies for not committing cnmest 
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She Loves River _ 
But Must Leave  

By JACQUELINE I}OWD Spend hours keeping their camp areas clean and  
Herald Staff Writer picking up beer cans and other trash tossed out  

by"outsiders" who come to the river to canoe,  
Helen Stewart sat on her dock yesterday and fish and get away from it all. _____ —'— 	 .-- 	 ' 	-- 	--.. 	ri- I 

watched with mixed emotions as a teen-aged "I haul all my garbage up to the marina every  

wrecking crew demolished a shack a hundred %eek," Mrs. Stewart said.  
yards upstream. Along with other members of the Wekiva  

That shack — the first to be demolished in a ('amp Owners' Association, Mrs. Stewart had  
state program to remove squatters' camps from hoped to work out a compromise that would  
the Wekiva River basin — had long ago been allow well-kept camps to remain on the river.  
abandoned to the elements and the vandals who But the state's three-phase demolition program  
roam the river on restless nights, is planned to remove all but the very best camps  

Mrs. Stewart was glad to see that shack go. - - which will probably be purchased by the state 
But she won't be glad when the wrecking crew for use by rangers who will eventually live on the  

comes for her camp. river to help preserve it.  

"I won't go until they Force me," she said, with In a survey of the roughly 90 camps in the , 	 '--- 	
- 

tears in her light blue eyes. "They say we have a Wekiva basin — all upstream from S1146 -Mrs. S 	 — 

year, but we don't believe that." Stewart'sgreen.painted "Camp Poison Ivy" was  

Mrs. Stewart is one of the squatters the state placed in 	the second 	group, scheduled 	for . - 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 • i, 
says Is biciir the official dc'naticn of the demolition Late this year or early next year.  
Wekiva as a scenic and wild river. The state says "But the camp had just been vandalized when 
she must must leave the river she loves in order to they caste," Mrs. Stewart said. "Someone had  
save it. taken a 2x4 and busted out the windows and  

"This river saved my life," Mrs. Stewart said, rammed in the door." 
telling the story of how during hard times a few She says there's a tot of trouble with vandals — 

years ago she retreated to the river to recover mostly teenagers, she says, who seem more  
her spirit. "I loved this river. I still do." interested in causing trouble than in stealing __  

But soon her dock may be just a memory. things. And she's had a lot of trouble. Once she - 	/ •. 	,. 

For 	15 years, she's spent peaceful, easy found her rug smeared with lard. "I had to burn 
____ 

_-. 	 •- 	 - 	 -—' 	 ____ 

tilights oi; that dock. "The fLshiz'g's ricA what It it," the said. 
- 

used to be, 	she said sadly. "Once I caught an They say it'll be better once the state takes 
82 pound bass right off the dock, but mostly I over," she says. "They'll patrol the river." 

._ 

catch panfish. They're sweeter, anyway." 

-_- 
But Mrs. Stewart won't enjoy the peaceful  

She says she and the other "river people" (Continued on Page 2-A) . - .while Helen Stewart watche', from her dIM-k. 


